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PROCLAMATION.

By His Excellency H ENRY PRESCOTT, Esquire,

(L. S.) Companion of the nost Honorable Military
B. PRESCOTT. Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-

in-Chief in and over the Island of.N'ewfound-

land, and its Dependencies, ec. 4S'c. ec.

1 HEREAS the GENERAL ASSEMBLY of this Island stands prorogued until
Monday the Fifth of FEBRUARY next; And 117hereas I think fit fiirther to

prorogue the said General Assenbly until Monday the Seventh of MAY next:

I do therefore by these presents prorogue the said GENERAL ASSEMBLY

until Monday the Seventh of MAV next, of which all persons concerned are requir-
ed and commanded to take due notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and Seal at the Government
House at St. Johns in the aforesaid Island the
Twenty-second day of December, 1837, in the
flrst year of her Majesty's Reign.

By his Excellency's Command,

JAMES CROWDY.



Ë.g His Eclec JNYP1EorEsqire,

(L. S.) Cncu o<f the~ 2iost Iloorabick ilt

B-. PRESCOTT. Order of Îh, JRat, Govc,wro and Coîiiiaideir-
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VeTIIEREAS die CENE.ýrtAL ASSE3JnLY of tis Island stands prorogucd unul'

il T i « le 71-h1 day if3t et;Ad Whqcrcas 1 think fit fiî'ler to

pr3:-ogue thue said Gencral Assembn1îly Until Wedncisda the Ilweniitk day of Junc
nc2.1-t

SI do -.iieref'ore by iliese presents flurther proroguec tlie said GENERAL ASSEMBLV

iil JI'?dM c« th-wtchda fJn et, thon to meet for thc despateli of'

businÀ1ess; owihallperSons conecerned are requiired aind cornmauidcd to take du

nlot.ce.-and guvorn jlhernsel-,-c accordiugl,ýy.

Civeti under rny Iland and Se-al at the Governmcat
ilise at St. John's in the aforesa*ki. Is1c he
16th , ay of April, 1838, iin the first year -Z h
Mýaj esty's Reign.

By his E xcellency's Commrand,

JAMES§ C]CWjIWD
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AND

PRO CEEDINGS

OF THE

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

Wednesday, June 20, 1838.

T E House having by several Proclamations been prorogued Members assemble.

until this day, then to meet for the despatch of business,
met accordingly.

A Message fron his Excellency the Governor, by Joseph Temple-
inan, Esq., Usher of the Black Rod, requiring the attendance of the
House in ihe Council Chiamber.

- Message from Governor
commanding attendance

f "ouse.

Accordingly Mr. Speakerand the House attended, and being re- House attend his Excel-

turned-- ency in Council Chai-

Mr. Speaker reported that his Excellency had been pleased to make
a speech to both Houses, of wbich Mr. Speaker said he iad, to prevent
mistakes, obtained a copy, which lie read to the House and is as follows:

Mr. President and Honorable Gentlemen of the Council,
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House ofAssembly,

It gives me particular pleasure to meet you on this day, the auspicious
anniversary of our beloved Sovereign's accession. May your labours
contribute to the fulfilment of her Majesty's ardent desire for the pros-
perity and happiness of this important Colony.

I shall have the honour of laying before you the copy of a despatch
from Lord Glenelg, by which you will learn that the Queen Ips beein

Mr. Speaker reports.

HisExcellency'sspeech.
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HisExcellency'sspeech' graciously pleased to offer lier Royal niediation for the settlemnett of
those differences between the Council and the House of Assembly,
which last year unfortunately prevented the passing of any Appropria-
tion Act.

I feel confident that an adoption of the rieasures suggested by lier
Majesty ivill obviate similar nisunderstandings in future, and afford the
best means of securing a satisfactory application of the public funds.

My remarks at the opening of the last session respecting the Acts for
the relief ofdisabled Seamen, Fisliermen, and other persons, and for the
encouragement of Eduication, I bcg once more to offer to vour considera-
(ion ; I must, also, renew the recommendation, to your favour and pro-
tection, of the Hospital at River-head, the benefit of that institution ha-
ving become more and more apparent.

MIr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

I shall iimediately transmit to von copies,of despatches in answer to
your late addresses to lier Majesty, or to lier iajesty's Goverrnent.

In consequence of the peculiar and painful incident attendant on the
prorogation I have found myseif compelled during the recess to assume
the responsibility of issuing Warrants foir such surns as vere indispensa-
bly necessary for the administration of Justice-for the reception and
support of pauper patients in the Ilospital-and for the relief of the
poor in cases of extrenie destitution.

The way in vhich I have done this %!,',1 I hope, be found entirelv
consistent with the respect due to the Legislature, andt to the tindoubted
privileges of the flouse.

The deficiency of Seed Potatoes, owing to the scanty crop and carly
frost in 1837, was placed under my observation in stici a manner as rei-
dered it impossible for nie to withhold considerable assistance in allevia-
lion of a want so serious and so pressing and which might otherwise
have occasioned results in the higiiest degree calamitous.

The Estimates for the approaching financial year, shall be prepared
without delay. Those for the year about to expire are already in your
possession.

It is, I am sure, unnecessary to enforce the expediency of my beinig
promptly enabled to pay up the fixed salaries, and to discharge the va-
rious outstanding clains upon the Goverrment.

I am desirous to recal your attention to my former suggestion as to
the propriety of making provision for a Stipendiary Magistrate at the
Burgeo Islands, and I would propose a like arrangement for La Poile, a
place apparently of increasing importance and where the recent appoint-
ment of a Custom-House Officer lias proved advantageous to the Re-
venue.

My recommendation for the establishment of a Colonial Vessel I must
also earnestly repeat, and I shall lay before you a letter from her Majes-
ty's Principal Secretary ofState bearing upon this in conjunction with
other important matter.

The defective state of the Gaol and Court-Hfouse of this town has been
frequently brought to your notice.

It is hardly requisite for me to mention that the Revenue Act unless
extended will cease on the 18th November next.
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Mr. President and honorable Gentlemen of iieCouncil,
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly,

I invite your attention to a dispatch from my Lord Glenelg of the 3rd
January on the subject of Crown Lands-you will observe under what
limitations I am therein permitted te assent te an Act for their future re.
gulation.

Until such an act be presented for my acceptance or till the end of
this Session I shall adhere to existing Rules, but should no Legislative
Enactinent be made I am directed, as you vill perceive, to pursue a new
systen in the alienation of the Lands of tle Crown.

I have to recur to my former proposition for a revision of the 5th Wn.
4th, (2d session,) cap. 5, and of the 4th Wm. 4th, (2d session,) cap. 6,
with reference to the probable expcdiency of their consolidation into
one Act.

In connection with this subject the report of the commissioners for the
regulation of statute hlaor, whiclh vas last year submitted te you, I again
recommend as worthy of particular and favorable attention.

rhe Act for the more speedy abatement of' nuisances seems likewise
capable of inprovemeit, and on this point I shall supply you with tran-
scripts of a communication from the Police Magistrates of St. John's.

A review of the present scale of fees is inuchi t be desired. It would
be, perhîaps, advisable tiat certain Public Funictionaries should have
a suflicient salary totally independant of lèes, vhich, in such case, might
with a rateable deduction for collection be carried to the general account,
aid that every description ofservice, for which officers can claim remu.
ncration, should be ascertained by Law.

I will only further occupy yotir lime to say that on the topics to wlhich
1 have adverted, or on others which nay be discussed eitier in the Coun-
cil or in the louse of Assenbly, I shall be happy to afford such informa-
tion as I possess and to facilitate your operations to the utmost of my
power.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Nir. Power,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an humble ad.
dress to be presented to his Excellency the Governor, in ans ver to his
Excellency's speech at the opening of the session.

Hie Exceleincy's Slpecck

Resolutionforcommitico
to prepare addressin an-
swer thercto.

Ordered,-That Mr. Kent, Mr. Power, the Solicitor General, and Commihtce.
Mr. Doyle, do form such coimittee.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House a Letter from Charles Simms,
Esq., Solicitor of the House, which was read by the Clerk as
follows:

St. John's, Newfoundland,
2 0th Jine, 1838.

Si.,-1 take leave to inform you that his Excellency the Governor
lias been pleased to appoint me to the situation of Police Magistrate for
hie Central district of this Island, and I apprehend that the duties of the
Magistracy may he deemed to be incompatible with the office of Solici-
tor to the Hon. the Bouse of Assembly, whicli I have had the honor to
hold for a period of upwards of five years.

Letterof C. Simms Esq.
read.
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In begging leave of the House of Assembly to resign the office which
they have in two successive Parliaments so kindly conferred upon me,
allow me, Mr. Speaker, to express to yourself and to the members of the
House of Assembly, collectively and individually, the grateful sense I
entertain of the liberal, courteous, and gentlemanly cond uct which 1 have
uniformnly experieaced as an officer of the House of Assembly, and
for whicl I shall at all times feel myself under lasting obligations.

I have the lonor to be, Sir,
with much respect,

Your very obedient Servant,

CHARLES SIMMS.
The lion. the Speaker,

etter froni P. Morris. Mr. Speaker also laid before the House a Letter from Patr ick

;eIaia befre the Morris, Esq., with a printed copy of a Memorial and Representa-
tion of his to the Right Hon. Lord Glenelg.

On motion of Mr. Doyle, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Ordered,-Tlat the said copy of memorial and representation be read.

And the saine were read by the Clerk-(for whilh see Appendix.)

Nutice ->f motion fur
counittee of wliole to
conisder ufsupplie--.

Notice of Acadeiv bill.

Notice uf bi> to repeal
Lawyer Incorporation
Act.

N r. Kent gave notice tiat lie slould, on au early day, ninve the H1ouse
into committee of the wlhole in consideration of supplies to be granted to
ler Majesty for the public service for tle year ending the 30th June,
1837.

The Solicitor General gave notice tlat lie should, on an early day,
move for leave to bring in a bill to establish an Academny in this Island.

Mr. Kent gave notice tlat lie should, on an early day, uove for leave
to bring in a bill to repeal the Laniyers' Incorporation act, and furth:r
to make more useful the Bar of this colony.

Then the House adjourned until Monday, next at twelve of Ihe clock .

MAonday June 25, 1838.

Notice of certain reto-
lutions containing res-
triction relative to tte
offices and duties of sti-
pendiary magistrates &c

Notice of billto prevent
fraud in sale of bread &
butter, &c.

Notice of bill to repeal
*aeamen's relief act.

M/IR. Winser gave notice that, to-morrow, lie should submit
for the consideration of the House, certain resolutions

containing restrictiçns relative to the offices and duties of stipen-

diary magistrates and constables in this Island.

Mr. Winser also gave notice that be should. on Monday the 9tlh July
next, move for leave to bring in a bill to prevent fraud in the sale of
butter, bread, flour, and salted pork and beef, imported into this colony.

Mr. Winser further gave notice that lie should, ori Thursday the
l2th July next, move for leave to bring in a bill to repeal an act passed
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in the 6th year of the reign of his late Majesty William the Fourth, en-
tituled - An act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, fishermen and
otier persons,"? and to make provision for the expenditure of money re-
ceived under that act and not yet expended, provided in the interim no
notice is given to introduce a bill to amend the said act.

Mr. Kent from the comnittee appointed to prepare an address to his Report of committe ap.
Excellency theGovernor in answer to his speech at the opening of the pointed to present ad-

Session, reported that the committeehad prepared the draft thereof, whichi dress to bis Excellency.

lie delivered in at the Clerk's table, where it was read a first and second
tine.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by the Solicitor General,

Resolved,-That the House do now go into a committee of the whole Hlouse lin committee
on the consideration of the said address. thercon.

And the llouse resolved ilself into the said committee accordingly.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Doyle took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the commitltee that they had gone thro' Report,

the address referred to them, and had agreed to the sane.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by the Solicitor General,

Resolvc,-Tlhat the said address be cngrossed and read a third time Address engrossed &e,
this day.

Pursuant to order, the said address was read a third time as Addressread.

follows

To His Excellency I ENRY PRESCOTT, Esquire,
Conipanion of the nost Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island of Newfound-
land, and ils Dependencies, &-c. 'c. cc.

May it please Your Excellency -

We lier Majesty's faithful subjects the Commons of Newfoundland in
General Assembly convened, humbly thank yonr Excellency for the
Speech with vlich you have been pleased to open the present session.

.The anniversary of the accession to the throne of our Gracious and
good young Queen, is a happy period from whence to date the con-
mencement of our legislative labours, and we cai assure your Excellen-
cy that in their discharge we will be actuated solely by the inclination
to realize your Excellency's benevolent wish that they may contribute
to the fulfilmeint of lier Majesty's ardent desire for tfhe prosperity and
happiness of this important colony.

We thank your Excellency for your promise to lay before us a copy
of a despatch from her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies, by which we shall learn that " the Queen lias been graciously
pleased to offer lier Royal inediation for the settlement of those differen-
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Address.

Adoptcd.

committec topresent it.

and otliers pre.sentcd
read,

To lie on the tablc.

ces between the Council and the House of Assembly which last year un.
fortunately prevented the passing of any appropriation act."

We feel satisfied that her Majesty's bigh regard for the principles of
the British constitution, in the vindication of which lier Majesty's an-
cestors were placed on the throne of these realms, will not lead lier Ma-

jesty in her character of a Royal niediatrix, to wish that any attempt
should be made to interfere with the undoubted privileges of the Repre-
sentative branch of the Legislature.

The many and important subjects to which your Excellency has been
pleased to call our attention, whether for the emendation of acts already
in operation, or to the propriety of, noiv for the first time. applyin thie
powers of the Legislature to the correction of evils, or the supplying or
deficiencies, shall meet froni us that ready and minute attention which
their great importance demand.

We can fully appreciate the difficulties that your Excelleucy must
have encountered in the administration of the Governnent, " in conse-
quence of the peculiar and painful incident attendant on the proroga-
tion," and feel persuaded that your Excellency met them in a way en-
tirely consistent with the pressure of the emergency and the " respect
due to the Legislature and the undoubted privileges of the flouse."

We shall promptly enable your Excellency to pay up the salaries and
to discbarge the various outstanding claims on the Governnent.

We thank your Excellency for the assurance that " on the topics to
vhich you have adverted, or on others which may be discissed eitier

in the Council or the House of Assembly you wili be happy to alord
such information as you possess, and to facilitate our operations (o tIhe
utmost of your power."

And in conclusion we beg Io assure your Excellency that ve shall se-
dulously apply ourselves to the consideration of the many and important
subjects to be brouglt before us relating as they do to the state of this
colony, and to the amelioration of the condition of ils increasing popu-
lation.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Solicitor Gencral,

Resolved,-Thiat the said address be adopted and presented to his
Excellency by Mr. Speaker and the whole House.

Resolved,--That a committee be appointed to iwait upon his Excel-
lency to ascertain whien his Excellency will be pleased receive the
flouse to present their address.

Ordered-That Mr. Kent and the Solicitor General be a commictte
for that purpose.

Mr. Moore presented a Petition from William Kelson, Patrick Mur-
phy, George J. Field, and others, Owners, M1asters, Sealers, Servants,
and Shoremen, in Trinity and its vicinity, and the sane was received
and read, praying that a Society formed at Trinity under the title of the
" Trinity Club," having for its object the relief of all persans connected
vith the fisheries in and near Trinity, may be protected by the adoption
of the Imperial Act 4th and 5th, Wm. 4th, cap. 40-also that the Act
6th, Wm. 4th, cap. 1, may be repealed as far as relates to the District of
Trinity Bay.

Ordered,-Thbat the said Petition do lie on the table.
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Mr. Moore also presented a Petition from Patrick Murphy, Miles
Swadridge, Robert Grant, and other Inhabitants of Trinity, which ivas
received and read, praying that a grant may be inade for the completion
of the Roads and Streets now marked in the settlement, and for the ge.
nîeral improvement of those alrcady in existance, and iat the Statite
Labor Act be repealed.

Ordercd,-That the said Petition do lie on the table.

Mr. Kent, from the comnittee appointed to wait upon his Excellency
the Governor to know when it would be his Excellenicy's pleasure to re-
ceive the address of this Ilouse in answer to his Excellency's speech at
the opening of the session, reported that the committec had vaited on
his Excellency accordingly, and that his Excellency was pleased Io say
le would receive the address on Wednesday next at one o'clock.

Mr. Kent presented a Petitioni from David Fahy, Thomas Cos.
tello, Patrick Fleming, and other inhabitants of Torbay, and the saine
was reccived and read, prayingthat the lIlouse would grant a suflicient
stum of moncy for repairing the main Road leading froi Torbay to St,
,John's, and making it safe and usefuul.

On motion of' Mr. Keit, seconded by Mr. Doyle,

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the coimiii(tte oit
Roads and Bridges.

Mr. Kent moved, pursuant to notice, seconded by Mr. Power,

Resolvcd,-Thbat the Ilouse do now resolve itself into a conitittee of
the wholc [louse on the cousideration of a supply to be granted Io her
Majesty.

And lie louse resolved ilseif into the said connittee accordingly.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

ïMr. Winser took the chair of the conmittee.

Mr. Speaker resuied the chair.

Th'ie chairman reported from the committee that they had agreed to
certain Resolutions, which lie handed in at the Clerk's table, and the
same were read as follow :-

J. Resolved,-That it is lie opiiion of ttis committee that a sumi not
exceeding two hundred potinds, sterling, be granted to ber Majesty to-
wards defraying the salary of the Clerk of'the Executive Council, frorr
the first day of July, one thousand eiglit lundred and thirty-seven, to
the thirtieth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-eigit.

2. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee itat a sum
not exceeding four hundred pounds, sterling, be granted to lier Majesty
towards defraying the salaries of two Clerks in the Secretary's office, for
the same period.

3. Resolved,:-T'hat it is the opinion of this committee Ilat a sum not
exceeding one huiindred and five pounds, sterling, be granted to ber Ma-
jesty towards defraying the salaries of an office-keeper and of a messen-
ger in the Secretary's office, for the sane period.

4. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum not
exceeding two hundred pounds, sterling, be granted to lier Majesty to.

Petition or P. Mur 1 1Y
and üthiers prccnlted In4

To lie on the Ltliie.

Tine for rcceiving agi
taress or tlîanskL ixSd.

Petition of L). 'aly and
"t""rs prscte" &" rad.

ci ra t1oa t conurittee
Ou Rload, and Be

IHouse in comunitce or
s"Plilly.

ucpo rt.
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Reoprt. wards defraying the salary of the Clerk of the Northern Circuit Court,
for the same period.

5. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this comnittee that ~a sum
not exceeding two hundred pounds, sterling, be granted to her Majesty
towards defraying the salary of the Clerk of the Southern Circuit Court,
for the same period.

6. Resolved,-That it is theopinion of this conmittee that a sum not
exceeding sixty pounds, sterling, be granted to her Majesty towards de-
fraying the salary of the Crier and Tipstaff of the Supreme Court for
the saine period.

7. Resolred,--That it is the opinion of this conmittee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds, sterling, be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of the Gaoler at St. John's, for the same period.

8. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this cormittee that a sum
not exceeding two hundred and fifty pou nds, sterling, be granted to her
Majesty towards defraying the salary of one Police Magistrate for the
district of St. John's, for the same period.

9. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sun not
exceeding tvo hundred and fifty pounds, sterling, be granted to her
Majestv towards defraving hIe salarv of a second Police Magistrae for
the District of St. John's lr the sanie period.

10. Resolved.--That it is the opinion of this committee that a sun
not exceeding eighty pounds, sterling, be granted to her Majesty to-
wards defraying the salary of hIe liglh Constable of the district of St.
John's, for the same period.

11. Resolved,-Tliat it is the opinion of this committee that a suin
not exceedinig two hundred and seventypounds, sterling, be granted to
lier ljesty towards defraying hIe salaries ofsix Police Constables in hie
District of St. John's, for the saine period, at hie rate of £45 each.

12. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a suni
not exceeding four huindred pounds, sterling, be granted ta ber Majesty
towards defraying the salary, offlice-rent, and all contingencies connected
with the office of the Colonial Treasurer.

13. Resolved,-Tlat it is Ihe opinion of this connittee Iliat a sui
not exceeding one hundred and fifty pounds, sterling, be granted ta her
Mlajesty towards defraying the salary of one Police Magistrate at H arbor
Grace, for the same period.

14. Resolved.--That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding eighty-five pounds, sterling, be granted ta lier Majesty
towards defraying the salary of three Police Constables at Harbor. Grace,
being thirty-five pounds for the Higli Constable and twenty-five pounds
for each of the other two, during the same period.

15. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds, sterling, be granted to lier Majesty todefray
the salary of the Gaoler at Harbor Grace, during the same period.

16. ResolveJ,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred and tventy pounds be granted to her Ma-
jesty towards defraying the salary of one Stipendiary Magistrate at
Carbonear, for the same period.
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17. Resoloed,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum Report
not exceeding seventy-five pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
defraying the salaries of three Police Constables at Carbonear, being
twenty five pounds each, for the same period.

18. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred and twenty pounds be granted to her Majesty
towards defraying the salary of one Stipendiary Magistrate at Brigus,
for the same period.

19. Resolved,-Thiat it is the opinion of this comnittee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards defraying
the salary of a constable at Brigus, and the salary of a constable at Port
de Grave, at twenty-five pounds for each, for the same period.

20. Resolved,-Thiat it is the opinion of this committee tliat a sum not
exceeding three hundred and seventy-two pounds be granted to her Ma-
jesty towards defraying the salaries of the Gaolers and Constables in the
following Out-Ports for the same period:-Viz., a constable at Bay de
Verds, twelve pounds; a constable at Harbor Maine, tIvelve pounds;
a constable at Cats Cove, twelve pounds ; a constable ait Western Bay,
tw'elve pounds; a constable on the South Shore, twelve pounds ; a con-
stable at Ferryland, twelve pounds ; a constable at Bay of Bulls, twelve
pounds ; a constable at Toads Cove, twelve Pouids; a constable at Cape
Broyle, twelve pounds; a constable at Caplin Bay, twelve pounds ; a
constable at Aquafort, twelve pounds ; a constable at Fermeuse, twelve
pounds ; a constable at Renews, twelve pounds ; a constable at Placei-
tia, twenty-five pounds ; a constable at litile Placentia, twelve pounds ;
a constable at Barren Island, twelve pou nds; a constable at Merasheen,
twelve pounds; a constable at Burin, twenty-five pounds ; a constable
at St. Lawrence, twelve pounds; a constable at Lamaline, twelve
pounds; a constable at St. Mary's, twenty-five pounds ; a constable at
Trepassy, twelve pounds, a constable at Harbor Britain, twelve pounds;
a constable at Grand Bank, twelve pounds; a gaoler at Ferryland,
twenty pounds; a gaoler at Placentia, twenty-five pounds.

21. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of a Stipendiary Magistrate at Bay Bulls, for the
same period.

22. Resolved,-Thlat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one lundred pounds bc granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of a Stipendiary Magistrate at Ferryland, for lthe
same period.

23. Resolved,-l'hat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one lundred pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
defraying the salary of the Stipendiary Magistrate at Placentia, for the
same period.

24. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to ber Majesty towards
defraying the salary of the Stipendiary Magistrate of Burin, for the same
period.

25. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to ber Majesty towards
defraying the salary of the Stipendiary Magistrate at St. Mary's, for the
samie period.

13 ;7
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Report. 26. Resolred,-Tlat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
iot exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of the Stipendiary Magistrate at Harbor Britain, for
the same period.

27. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this cormmitteethat a sum
not exceeding one hundred and twenty pounds be granted to her Ma-
jesty towards defraying the salary of the Stipendiary Magistrate at Tri-
nity, for the sanie period.

28. Resolved,-Tlhat it is the opinion of this committee that a suai
unot exceeding seventy-four pounds be granted to lier Majesty to defray
the salaries of a Gaoler and Constables in certain Out Ports, for the sanie
period :-Viz., a gaoler at Trinity, twenty-five pounds ; one constable
ait Trinity, twenty-five pounds ; a constable at Catalina, twenty-four
pounds.

29. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pou nds be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of a Stipendiary Magistrate at Bonavista, foir the
sanie period.

30. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this conmittee that a sui
not exceeding one hundred and ninety pounds be granted to her Majes-
ty to defrav the salaries of constables in certain Out Ports, for the same
I)eriod :-Viz., a constable at Bonavista, twenty-five pounds ; a conista-
lle at Greens Pond, twelve pounds ; three constables at Twillingate and
Fogo, forty-nine pounds ; a constable at Exploits Bay, twelve pounds
a constable at Brigus South, twelve pounds ; a constable at Witless Bay,
twelve pounds; a constable at Petty Harbor, twenty pounds ; a consta-
ble at Old Perlican, twelve pounds ; a constable at Hearts Content,
twelve pounds ; a constable at Hants Harbor, twelve pounds ; and a
constable at New Harbor, twelve pounds.

31. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
niot exceeding two hundred and fifty pounds be granted to her Majesty
to defray the Attorney General's fees and in lieu thereof, for the sanie
period.

32. Resolved.-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
iot exceeding twenty-two pounds ten shillings be granted to lier Ma-

jesty to defray the deficiency arising from an error in the Government
Estimate of the salaries of six Police Constables at St. John's, for the
quarter ending June 30th, 1837.

33. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
iot exceeding three hundred and fifty pounds be granted to lier Majesty
to defray the expense of Civil and Judicial Printing, Stationery, &c.,
exclusive of the Sheriff's office, for the year ending June 30th, 1838.

34. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding five hundred pounds he granted to ber Majesty towards
defraying the expense of civil and criminal prosecutions for the same
period.

35. Resolved,-Tlhat it is the opinion of this committee that sum
not exceeding three hundred pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
defraying the expense of dietry, clothing, washing, &c., and for other
incidental expenses of prisons throughout the Island, for the same period.
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36. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum Report.
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the expenses of the ordinary repairs of Court Houses and Gaols
for the same period.

37. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one luindred and twenty pounds be granted to her Ma-
jesty to defray the expenses of Coroners for the same period.

38. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding two hundred pounds be granted to her Majesty to defray
the expenses of fuel and light for public buildings, exclusive of the She-
rifPs house and office for the same period.

39. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding forty pounds be granted to her Majesty to defray the sa-
lary of the Medical Attendant of the Gaol, at St. John's, for the same
period.

40. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this comniittee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards defray-
ing the salary of the Barber of the Gaol for the sanie period.

41. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this connittee that a sum
not exceeding twenty pounds be granted to her Majesty to defray the
salary of the Medical Atiendant of the Gaol at larbor Grace for the
sane period.

42. Resolved,-Thiat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding sixty pounds be granted to her Majesty to defray the
expense of postages for the sanie period.

43. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this commi(tee that a sum
n ot exceeding four hundred pounds be granted to ber Majesty towards
defraying the expense of the hiring of vessels and covering all the other
expenses of the Judges où the isual Circuits for the current year.

44. Resolved,-Thiat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to ber Majesty towards
compensating the representatives of the late James Blaikie, Esq., for
the loss of income produced by the act for the amalgamation of the office
of Clerk of the Central Circuit Court with that of the Clerk of the Su-
preme Court for the year ending June 30, 1838.

45. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding two hundred pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
defraying the expense of removing rocks and obstructions in Quidi Vidi
Harbor, to be expended under the same superintendence as last year,
for the currentyear.

46. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to ber NMajesty towards
defraying the expense of unforeseen coutingencies for the year ending
June 30th, 1838.

47. Resolved,-Tbat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds be granted to her Majesty as an additional
remuneration to William Goff for taking the Census at St. John's.

48. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds be granted to ber Majesty as an additional
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Report. remuneration to Michael Hayes for taking the Census of Conceptio n
Bay.

49. Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding twenty pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards com-
pensating John Effort for the store and stage containing craft and other
property cut down by order of the magistrates, to save the town of Port
de Grave from being burned on the night of the 5th February, 1837.

50. Resolved,-Tliat it is the opinion of this committee that a suin
not exceeding thirty-six pounds nineteen shillings and sixpence be
granted to her Majesty tovards compensating James Doyle, of Carbo-
near, for maintaining an orphan child since March, 1832, to 30th
June, 1837.

51. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards defraying
the expense of erecting a Grand Jury Room in Harbor Grace.

52. Resolvied,-Tliat it is the opinion of this committee ihat a sui
not exceeding thirty pounds be granted to ler Majesty towards remxune-
nerating John King foi' having erected a commodious and useful bridge
over Salmon Cove River.

53. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sumn
not exceeding twenty-five pounds be granted to her Najesty towards
remunerating Dr. Walsh of Carbonear, for services performed profès-
sionally under the Board of Iealth, during the prevalence of Small
Pox.

54. Resolved,-Tiat it is the opinion of this comnittee Iliat a sum
not exceeding sixty pounds be granted to ler Majesty as a ietiring al-
lowance to John I3uckinghan, of Carbonear, Esquire, in considcration
of his past services as a Stipendiary Magistrate in Conception Bay, and
that an address be presented to lis Excellency praying the appointinicit
of a Magistrate as hiis successor.

55. Resolved,-Tlhat it is the opinion of this committee that a suni
not exceeding seventy-seven pounds be granted to her Majesty to defray
the expenses of a Special Messenger and Witnesses examined at the
Bar of the House of Assembly, in the following manner-viz., to Tho-
mas Ridley, James Bayley, James Prendergast, James Sharp, John Ja-
cob, the representatives of the late James Hlippisley, Robert J. Pinsent,
William Sterling, Alfred Mayne, and John Fennell, eaclh five pounds,
a special Messenger twenty pounds, to Thomas Byrne, one pound, to
Thomas Byrne,road Surveyor, six pounds.

56. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one thousand five hundred pounds be granted to her
Majesty towards relieving the Poor of the out-ports of this Island for
the year ending June 30th. 1838.

57. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one thousand five hundred pounds be granted toher Majes-
ty towards relieving the poor of the district of St. John's for the same
period.

58. Resolred,-That it is the op-iGin of this committee that a sum
not exceeding forty pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards
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compensating Matthew Stevenson, late Clerk of the Peace at Harbor p
Grace, for the loss of his office.

59. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards com-
pensating George Hippisley for services performed by him as assayer
of weights and measures.

60. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards remune-
rating Thomas Williams, assaver of weights and measures for the dis-
trict of St. John's, for his services and expenditure as such assayer.

61. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of the Stipendiary Magistrate at Grand Bank for
the year ending June 30, 1838.

62. Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding ten pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards compen-
sating Catherine Walsh, of Brigus, for paying the passage of a lunatic
to Ireland.

63. Resoled,-Tlhat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum.
not excecding fifty pou nds be granted to lier Majesty towards support-
ing jolianna Armstrong, widow of William Armstrong, late Marshal
of the Supreme Court.

64. Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen poinds be granted to lier Majesty to defray the ad-
dition to the salary of John llewson, office-keeper in the Secretary's
office, for the same period.

65. Resolved,-Tlat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceed ing forty pounds be granted to lier Majesty to go to the repre-
sentatives of the late William Phippard, in full of all claims upon this
colony.

66. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sumn
not exceeding thirty pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards compen-
sating Johanna Molloy, wife of Dr. Molloy of Harbor Grace, for the
support of lier husband, being a lunatic.

67. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sumn
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
remunerating the Cliairman of the Central Board of Road Commission-
ers under the act 6. W. 4, cap. 15, for his services.

68. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding twenty-six pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
compensating Wm. Martin, for his past services as high constable of
Conception Bay.

69. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding four hundred and fifty-two pounds ten shillings and seven-
pence be granted to ber Majesty to defray the expenses of the General
Election of 1837, as follows :-Expenses incurred for the Election at
St. Johln's, £56 9 7-Returning Officer, £25, Poll Clerk, £10,-Ex-
penses incurred at Fortune Bay, £1 14 8-Returning Officer, £25,
Poll Clerk, £10,-Expenses incurred at Burin, £14 10 4-Returning
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Report. Officer, £25, Poil Clerk, £10,-Expenses incurred at Placentia and
St. Mary's, £9 10 8-Returning Officer, £25, Poli Clerk, £1.0,-Ex-
penses incurred at Ferryland-Returning Officer, £25, Poil Clerk,
£10,-Expenses inncurred at Conception Bay, £37 12 8-Returning
Officer, £25. Poli Clerk, £10,-Expenses incuirred in Trinity Bay,
£1 4-Returning Officer, £25, Poil Clerk, £10,-Expenses incurred
at Bonavista, £3 8 8,--Returning Officer, £25,-Poll Clerk, £10,-
Expenses incurred at Fogo, £13,-Retu rning Officer. £25,-Poll
Clerk, £10.

70. Rtesoled,-Tlat it is the opinion of this conimnitte tlata suin
not exceeding oie lindred pounds,be granted to her lajesty towards de-
fraying the salary of the Clerk of lier Majesty's Council, for the past ses-
sion.

71. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a suni
not exceeding oune iuindred pounds be granted to her Majesty towards
defraying the Salary of the Master-in-Chanîcery atteniding the Cotncil
for the past session.

72. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this commrittee Iat a sam
not exceeding fifiy pounds, be granted to lier Majesty towards defraying
Ihe Salarv ofihe Usier ofile Black Rod.

73. Resolved,-Tlat it is the opinion of this coimitec that a sum
not exceeding thirty five pounds, he granted to her Mlajesty towards
defraying the salary of the Door Keeper of her Mlajesty's Council.

74. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this coinmittee that a simi
not exceeding one hundred and ninety six pounîds, fourteen shil!ings and
one penny be granted to the Clerk of lier INajesty's Council to lefray
the contingent expences of Ihe Council d uring the past session.

75. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee thlat a sumu
not exceeding two hundred pounds, be granted to her lajesty towards
defraying Ile salary of the hon. the Speaker of the flouse of Assembly
during the past session.

76. Resolved,-Thîat it is the opinion of this committee tlat a sui
not exceeding one hundred pounds, be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying the salary of Ile Solicitor of the House of Assembly for the
past session.

77. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this corîmittee tliat a suM
nlot exceeding thirty five pounds, be granted o lier Majesty towards de-
fraving the salary of the Door Keeper ofIhe House of Assembly for his
services during the past session.

78. 1esolved,-Thtat it is the opinion of this conmittee that a sun
not exceeding fifty pouinds, be granted to lier Majesty towards defraying
the salary of two under Door-keepers of the House of Assembly for their
services during the past session, at twenty-five pou nds each.

79. Resolved,-Tlhat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding thirty pounds, be granted to her MNiajesty towards defray-
ing the salary of the Messenger of the House of Assembly for his servi-
ces during the past session.

80. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee thliat a sum
not exceeding twenty pounds, be granted to lier Majesty towards defray-
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ing the salary of the Assistant Messenger of the House of Assembly for Report.
for his services during the past session.

81. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds, be granted to ber Majesty towards defray-
ing the salary of the reporter of the House of Assembly for his services
in reporting proceedings &c. ofthe Assemblyduring the past session.

82. Resolved,-Tlat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen potn(ls be granted,to lier Majesty towards defray-
ing the salary of Librarian of the Legislature for her services.

83. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds, be granted to lier Majesty towards remi-
nerating the Treasurer of this Colony for procuring copies of certain
public accounts.

84. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a suai
not exceeding ffty-six poun(ls sixteen shillings and three pence, be
granited o lier Majesty towards defraying the expense of arrears due to
Johnî Shea for printing Journals of' louse of Assenbly for the session
of 1836.

8b. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a sun
nlot exceeding eighîty.eight pounds one shilling, be granted to her Majes-
ty towards defraving the arrears of expense of firing Fog Guns from the
1st JulV, 1836, to 31st December, 1836.

86. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not excneclinîg inine iundred and fiftv-one potinds fives hillings, be gran-
ted to her Majesty towards defraying the expenses under the following
gieneral leads, for the quarter ending June 30th, 1837, being one-fourth
of the several sums voted for those purposes as herein-before mentioned,
ihat is to sav-Civil and Judicial Printing, £87 10s. ; Crimninal Pro-
secutions, £125; Expenses of Prisoners, £75 ; Repairs of Gaols and
Court Houses, £25 ; Coroners, £30 ; Fuel and Liglht, £50 ; Medical
A trendanit at Gaol at St. John's, £10; Ditto at Harbor Grace Gaol, £5;
Barber at Gaol at St. John's, £3 15s. ; Postages, £15 ; Contingencies,
£25 ; and also to the Poor of St. John's a further sum of £250, and to
the poor of the Ont Ports £250:

87. Resolved,-Thbat it is 4le opinion of this committee that a sum not
excecding three hundred and fifty poands, be granted to her Majesty to-
wards defraying the expenses of a geological survey of this Island.

88. Resolved,--Tlat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding ninety-two pounds seventeen shillings be granted to her
Majesty towards defraying the fees of the Solicitor General.

89. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds, be granted to her Majesty towards remune-
rating James M'Donald of Harbor Grace for supporting adeserted child
(Thomas Fanning).

90. Resolved,--That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifteen pounds seven shillings and sixpence, be granted to
lier Majesty towards remunerating Robert Tremlett of Twillingate for
supporting and transmitting to St. John's a pauper child.
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Report. 91. Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding nine pounds two shillings and sixpence be granted to the
Honorable the Speaker of the House of Assembly to defray the expenses
of Newspapers for the House of Assembly that is to say-the Patriot
Newspaper, Il. 5s. Royal Gazette, Il. Is.; Ledger, l1. Ils. 6d.;
Newfoundlander, l1. 1s.; Times, Il. 1s.; Mercury, 1. Is.; Star, Il. 1s.;
Sentinel, il. Is.

92. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fi fteen pounds be granted to lier Majesty townrds con-
pensating Stephen J. Daniel late of Carbonear for services performed as
an Assayer of Weights and measures.

93. Resolved,-Tiat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds be granted to lier Majesty towards
defraying thesalary of the Stipendiary Magistrate of Fogo and Twil-
lingate.

94. Resolued,-Tliat it is the opinion of this committee that a sumi
not exceeding one hundred and forty five poinds sixteen shillings and
sevenpence be granted to her Majesty towards defraying the charges of
Registering Voters as follows :-In the District of St. John's, Thonas
O'Connor, 21. 5s.; Robert Ilolden, 81. ; James Finlay, 101. ; John
M'Lennan, 21. 6s. Id. ; John Toçr, 11. 14s. 7d. ; John Freeman, Il.
14s. 7d. ; William Ieaney, 11. 14s. 7. ; Thomas Morton, Il. 14s. 7d. ,
ienry Winton, Stationery, 91. 13s. 2d.-In Conccption Bay, Thomas
Danson, 71. 7s. ; John Buckingham, 21. 2 s. ; William Sterling, 81. 8s. ;
Richard Rankin, 81. Ss. ; James Sharp, Sl. 5s. ; Benjamin Rowe, 31.
Ils.; Daniel Bearnes, 41. 10s. ; John Boves, 31. ; Thomas Butler,
41. 10s. ; William Smith, 21. 10s. ; Robert Connel, 21. 10s. ; William
Mullowney, 21. 10s.-Iu Trinity Bay, John Reagan, 81. ; James Con-
stable (for 18 35), 13s. 4d.; John Collins (1835), Il. 6 s. 8d. ; Martin
Ady (1835), 21. ; John Rendell (1835), 2.; William James, Constable,
ll. ; Thomas Green, for Boat hire, 21. ]Os. ; Charles Granger, 21. 10s.
Benjamin Sweetland, 5.-In Bonavista Bay, Samipson Mitilin 71, 10s.
J. L. Oakley, 71. los. ; James Allen (1835), 5.-In Ferryland, William
Traynor, 4l. ; William Sweetland (1835), 31. 3s.

95. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this conmittee that a sun
not exceeding fifteen pounds be granted to lier M.ajesty towards defray-
ing extra expenditure of James Wiseman in enumerating the census in
Trinity Bay.

96. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a suni
not exceeding six hundred and ninety pounds and ninepence be granted
to the hon. the Speaker of the House of Assembly to defray the Contin-
gent Expenses of the House of Assembly for the past session.

97. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding filteen pounds be granted to lier Majesty to defray the
expenses and remuneration of J. B. Bearnes as Assayer of Weights and
Measures at Brigus and Port de Grave in Conception Bay.

98. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a snm
not exceeding two hundred and fifteen pounds Le granted towards com.
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pensating the Clerk, Serjeaût-at-Arms, Door Keeper, and Messenger, ap. Report,
pointed by the Crown to the House of Assembly, that is to say-Edward
Mortimer Archibald, Esq., £100, Elias Rendal, £50; John Stephen-
son, £35; William Kelly, £30.

99. Resolved,-Thatit is the opinion of this committee that a sum not
exceeding one hundred and sixty poands, be granted to the Proprietors
of the Newfoundlander towards defraying the expense of printing the
Journals.

100. Resolved,-:Tfhat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding ten pounds, be granted to Richard Perchard, House Kee-
per of the Legislature.

101. Resolved,-Tiat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding five hundred and eighty.eight pounds, be granted towards
paying the representatives of the folloving districts one pound per
diem each, for forty-two days attendance during the past session, that is
Io say-the Members for the District of St. John's, Conception Bay,
Bonavista Bay, Trinity Bay, Fogo, Ferryland, Placentia and St. Mary's
and Burin, such sums to be paid on the certificate of the Speaker.

102. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a som
not exceediiig one lundred and sixty pounds, be granted to Robert John
Parsons to defray the expense of the general printing of the House of
Assembly.

103. Resolved,-~That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding fifty pounds, be granted towards defrai ing the expenses
of Captain Pearl, Roval Navy, incurred in conveying Petitions to his
late Majesty's Government praying the Establishment of a Local Le-
gislature.

104. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum.
unt exceeding e)even pouids two shillings, be granted towards defraying
the expenses incurred by Thomas Chancey in the fitting up the Sessions
House of Carbonear.

105. Resolvced,-Thîat it is the opinion of this comnittee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds, be granted in addition to the salary
of the Chairman of the Sessions for the District of St. John's.

106. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceedin gthirty-five pounds, be granted towards compensating Tho-
mas Morton for loss of office.

107. Resolved,-Thbat it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding eighteen pounds, be granted to the Clerk of the Peace 'at
Barbor Grace.

108. Resoleed,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding one hundred pounds per annum, for three years from the
8th May, 1838, be granted towards supporting a Grammar School at
Carbonear under the direction of the following Board of Directors, that
is to say-Robert Pack, John Walsh, M. D., William B. BJemister, and
Felix MCarthy.

109. Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this committee that a sum
not exceeding five hundred pounds, be granted towards defraying the
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Report.

Resolutions agreedte.

Resolotion for commit.
tee to draft bill.

Committee.

Bill for grantingsupplies
to lier Majesty for the
°®ar endin- 30th June,

1838, presented & read
ist time.

2d rCading.

expenses of three Delegates appointed by the House of Assembly to treat
with her Majesty's Government in London on the subject of the Adminn.
istration of Justice, the Agriculture, the Fisheries, and the general state
of the Colony.

110. Resolved,--That it is the opinion of this committee that a suti
not exceeding two thousand pounds be granted to his Excellency the
governor towards liquidating outstanding claims on the executive and to
ineet prospective deficiencies.

111. Resolved,-That it is the opinion oftlhis committee that a sumi
not exceeding fifty pounds, be granted to remunerate the two Clerk's in
the Secretary'y Office for extra labor arising fron the past session being
protracted to a period of four mouths.

And the said Resolutions having been read throughout were, upon
the question put thereon agreed to by the House.

Moved by Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Power,

Resolved,-Tliat a committee be appointed to draft a Bill in confor-
rnity with the said Resolutions.

Ordered,-That Mr. Kent, Mr. Power, the Solicitor General, and
Mr. Doyle, do form such committee.

Mr. Kent reported from the said committee that they lad drafted a
BIll for granting supplies to her Majesty for the year ending 30th June,
1838, which lie presented to the Hlouse, and the same was read a
first time.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a second time to-norrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday June 26,1838.

retition of J. Pitts pre-
sented and rrad.

To lie on the table.

House in committec
on bill for granting sup.
plies to her Majesty. ,

_M R. Kent presented a Petition of James Pitts of Lance Cove,
-- - Island of Belle Isle, Planter, and the sane was received and
read, praying for the appointment of Inspector of Pickled Fish,
should the House deem an additional Inspector necessary.

Ordered,-.That the said Petition do lie on the table.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the flouse resolved itself into a
conhmittee of the whole Hfouse on the consideration of the Bill granting
supplies to ber Majesty for the year ending 30th June, 1838.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Winser took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.
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The Chairman reported from the committee that theylhad gone througli
the said Bill, and had made soine amendments therein, which they bad
directed him to report to the Bouse ; and lie delivered the Bill with the
amendments in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendments having been read througliout a first and se-
cond time were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the flouse.

Orcered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Report.

Amendments read and
agrecd to.

il engrossed.

3à Reading,

Wednesday, Jne 27, 1838.

IT being the time appointed by his Excellency the Governor
-~ to receive the House with their address in answer to his Ex-
cellency's speech, Mr. Speaker and the Hlouse waited upon his
Excellency, and presented the same-

And being returned,

Mr. Speaker reported that his Excellency had been pleased to
reply as follows:

I ir. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly-
"I feel much gratified by the assurance contained in this address, and

I shall ever be happy to aid your exertions for the public good.
"Government House, ý

27th June, 1838." f

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

The Hon. Mr. Crowdy being admitted within the Bar, laid be-
fore the House, by command of his Excellency the Governor, the
following documents and papers, viz.

Reply of the Secretary of State to the address of the Council, on the
loss of the appropriation Bill.

Letter from the Secretary of State on the subject of the complaint made
by the Bouse of Assembly of a breach of Privileges, by Chief Justice
3oulton.

Letter from the Secretary of State, stating that the Queen had received
vith much satisfaction the address of the Bouse of Assembly of the 16th

October last.

Letter from the Secretary of State on the subject of the address of the
louse of Assembly of the 18th October last, praying the removal from
office of the Honorable Chief Justice Boulton.

Letter from the Secretary of State with reference to an address to the
Queen from the Bouse of Assembly, stating that the Lords of the com

H4ouse wait upon his
Excllency to presnt
thecir address.

Report.

His ExecUency's reply.

Message from her Ma
jesty's Couneil.
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mittee of the Privy Council for the Trade do not consider it advisable
to assist the British fisieries by bounties from the public purse.

Letter from the Secretary of State in acknowledgment of addresses of
the House of Assembly on the subject of granting bounties in aid of the
British fisheries.

Despatch of the Secretary of State with opinion of Crown Law officers
as to the validity of unsealed writs.

Despatcli from the Secretary of State on the subject of the illicit trade
carried on between Foreign fishermen the English fishing vessels.

Despatch on the subject of Land.

Estimate of the charge of defraying the Civil Expenditure of the Is-
land of Newfoindland, for the year ending 30th J une, 1839.

Letter from Mr. Pinsent on the subject of a supposed case of poison-
ing, and enclosing his accounts

Presentrnents of Grand Juries of Ferryland, St. Mary's & Twillingate.

Ap plication from the Magistrates of St. John's for Law Books.

Extract ofa report from the Police Magistrates of St. Jthn's.

Specification and estimate of repairs of Gaol and Court louse at
Trinity.

Estimate for rnaking a sewer froin the Gaol at Harbor Grace to
the sea.

Accounts of John Reagan, Elizabeth Alexander, John Peyton, Esq.
John Skelton, Registration of voters, Trinity Bay, Superintendants of
Quarantine, and Board of Health, Bonavista.

A miemorial of John Stephenson, prayin g for additional renuneration
for taking the names of persons entitled to vote at Elections in the
Southern District.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

First mentioned docu- The first mentioned document was read as follows:
ment read.

Copy. Downing Street,
No. 169. Ist February, 1838.

Sia,-I have had the honor to lay before the Queen the address fron
the Council of Newfoundland, in their Legislative capacity, which vas
enclosed in your despatch No. 61, of the 22d November, 1837, on the
subject of the questions controverted between that body and the flouse
of Assembly, during the last Session, and I have received her IMajesty's
comnimands to return the following answer.

The Queen deeply regrets the inconvenience to which ber iMajesty's
faithful subjects in Newfoundland will be exposed by the loss of the bill
of Supply for the current year, and regards with lively concern the jea-
lousies between the two branches of the Local Legislature which led to
that unfortunate result. The Qieen, however indulges the hope that
Ber mediation will be accepted by both the parties to this discussion,
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and that it it will be effectual for re-establishing a good understa nding'
between them, especially as their conflicting claims appear to originate
rather in a mutual misapprehension than in any deeper and more
settied cause.

The constitution of the Legislature of Newfoundland is avowedly mo-
delled on that of the Imperial Legislature,-with regard to money grants,
however, a distinction prevails. In the flouse of Commons no grant of
money can be initiated except by the Crown. This rule practically
does not extend in the House of Assembly, nor indeed in the Houses of
Assembly of the British Provinces on the Continent of North Anerica.
In the latter a substitute lias been devised, not less effectual in its opera-
tion, and more consonant with the general spirit of the Provincial con-
stitution. It consists in the practice of either granting the supplies by
the year by a series of bills, each of which is in turn sent up Io the Coun-
cil for acceptance, or in granting the supplies hy separate Resolutions,
in each of which successively the concurrence of the Couîncil is obtain-
ed before it is included in the general appropriation act. In this res-
pect the assemblies are subject to a restriction fromn vhîich the House of
Commons is exempt-a restriction which lias still in view the sanie ob-
ject, that of affording to the people a security against the mnisuse of that
high trust which the constitution conmîits to their representatives.

If the Assembly should establish and exercise the dou ble righut of de-
ciding without the intervention of the House, first on the amonlît of
the pu blic expenditure, and secondly, on the specific objects to which it
should lie applied, and if the only practical check on this power should
consist in the right to reject ail the votes of the session collectively, it is
plain that a systen would be introduced unknowni either in the mother
country or in the British North American Provinces, and it is equally
plain that such a system would beattended with very grave inconveni-
ence. ßesides other evil consequences it would reduce the Council and
the Governor to the dilemma of making, vith a view to peace, conces-
sions disapproved by their deliberate judgneut, or of acting on that
judilgrent to the derangenient for twelve months of the Viole internal
econony of the local Government.

Her Majesty is therefore of opinion that the House of Assembly would
exercise a sound and enlighterned judgment in acquiescing either in the
Parliamentary Rule which leaves to the Crown the first suggestion of all
monev grants, or ii tle ruile of the Provincial Legislaiures vhich brings
every such grant undier the separate revision of the Council-otherwise
the extreme right on the one side must be encountered hy a riglht equal.
ly extremeon the other side, and the contests between tlie two Houses
of Local Legislature, must be pursued at the expense of the people.

But althoughi there can be no doubt that the Council should exercise
reely and fearlessly the riglit of rejecting an appropriation act, it does
not therefore follow that a judicious use vas made of this riglt on the
present occasion. Fier Majesty having been appealed to by the Council
desires to express. thouglh with every feeling of respect for the Legisla-
<ive Council, a different opinion.

The appropriation bill appears to have been rejected by tie Council,
because various important services were provided for inadequately-be-
cause the supply was voted in such minute delail as to bring under the re-
vision of thue Assenly lie caseofeach puà blic oicer, not excepting those
wlhofilled the most hutuile and obscure places-and because! lie suis voted-
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for contingencies were considered as an unjustifiable diversion of the
public revenue from its proper objects to the personal advantage of the
individual Members of the House of Assembly. However much the de-
ficiency of the supply, or the extreme minuteness of the appropriation
might justly be regretted, these circumstances do not seem to afford any
valid reason for the rejection of the bill. The third reason indeed in-
volves so grave an imputation that it is difficult to diseusî it without
trenching on the deference due to the Representative Assembly of New-
foundland. Such an imputation, it is clear, ought not to be cast with-
out the utmost caution, r.nd on the clearest proof. ' is, of ccurse, not
to be admitted merely on inference and conjecture, nor does the amount
of money involved in the question warrant such a conc!usion. Consi-
dering, also, that so unvorthy an abuse of the most sacred and honorable
publie trust could hardly fail to be visited with the censure of society at
large, the Council might, it should seem, safely refer the offending par-
ties to the tribunal of public opinion, with a reasonable security that at
no distant time it would be expressed in unequivocal terms, even
against those vho for the moment might appear to enjoy the most un-
bounded popularity. If it were necessary to believe that such abuses
had been really practised, it might well be doubted whether the authors
of themn would not derive impunity and encouragement fron the public
favour so readily bestowed on those who are engaged in a contest ofiwhichi
popular franchises are at least the invariable pretext. The case, there-
fore, ought to be exceedingly clear and strong which would justify the
rejection of a bill of supply on theground of a selfislh misappropriation
of the public money by the flouse of Assembly.

During a session of four months continuance, the sums appropriated
uînder the head of contingencies amounted to £2393 6s. 3d., a sum con.
siderable, it is true, when compared with the expenditure ofother bran-
ches of the public service, and probably admitting of some retrenchment in
future years, but not so large as tojustify the very serious reproach cast
on the Assembly of lavishly voting for their own benefit as individuals,
money vhich ought to have been applied for the good of the public col-
lectively. The practice of claiming a remuneration for serving in the
Assembly, or at least an indemnity against the expenses of such service,
cannot reasonably be condemned: it is sanctioned by many precedents
and by many considerations of great weight. In the very delicate oflice
of assessing the amoiunt of their own remuneration there can hardly be a
doubt that the members of the louse of Assembly will, on consideration,
see the propriety of leaving to the Council a controul of the most un-
fettered kind, and will admit that this is a branch of the public expen-
diture over whiclh it is emphatically needful that a constitutional jea..
lousy should be exercised.

Adverting to the whole of this subject, the Queen commands me to
signify through you tothe Council her Majesty's opinion that if a bill of
supply and appropriation, substantially corresponding with the present,
should again be sent up by the House of Assemably, it ought not to be reý
jected on the grounds assigned by the Council for the rejection of the
present bill.

I have, &c.

Governor PREscoTT, (Signed) GLENELG.

&c. &c. &c.
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Tlie next seven Ducinnents were then read.--(Por these 1kctitÈents
and Estimate see Appendix.)

Ordered,-Tiat the said Documents and Papers do lie on the table to
be perused by the Members of the House.

Then the House adjourned until Friday next, ut twelve of the clock.

Documents read.

To lie on the table.-

Friday, June 29,1838.

M R. Speaker laid before the House a Letter fromñ the Hon.
Mr. Secretary Crowdy transmitting, by direction of his Ex-

cellency the Governor, a Memorial of Mr. Mayne, with his Ex-
cellency's recommendation of it to the favorable consideration of
the House.

The Memorial above referred to prayed that the House would be pleas-
ed to continue to Memorialist the salary attached to the office, of Clerk
of the Peace for Conception Bay when lie entered upon the duties there-
of, or to grant him such increase as the 1-ouse shall consider his services
in justice entitie him to.

Ordered,-That the said Memorial do lie upon the table.

A Petition of Alfred Mayre, of Harbor Grace, was presented by Mr.
Power, and the sanie was received and read, praying that the House will
be pltased to continue to him the salary attached to the office of Clerk
of the Peace for Conception Bay when he entered ipon the duties there.-
of or to grant him such increase as the House shall consider his services
in justice entitle him to.

Ordered,-.That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Pursuant to the order of the day, an engrossed Bill for granting sup-
plies to lier Majesty was read a third time.

Moved by Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Power,

Resolved,-That the Bill do pass, and that the title be " An Act for'
granting to lier Majesty a sum of money for defraying the expense ofthe
Civil Government of this Colony for the year ending the thirtieth day of
June, in the year of our Lord One thousand Eiglt hundred and Thirty-
eight, and for other purposes."

Ordered,-That Mr. Kent and Mr. Power do carrry the Bill up to
her Majesty's Council and desire their concurrence.

Letter from Hon. Mr.
Secrotary Crowdy trans-
nittia Memorialof Mr.

Mayne.

To lie on the table.

Petition of A. Mayne
presented and read.

To le on the table.

Bill for granting supplies
tô ber Majesty redd sa
tixne.

Passed.

Tite.

Sent to Couneil-

On motion of Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Resolved,-That the reply of the Secretary of State to the address of Documenttobeprinted;
the Council on the loss of the appropriation Bill, be printed for the use
of the Members.
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Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock,

Monday, July 2, 1838.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

Message from his Excel-
lency the Governor.

Petition read.

Referred to committee
of supply.

T HE Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy, being admitted within the
Bar, informed the House he had a message from his Excel-

lency the Governor signed by his Excellency, which he presen-
ted to the flouse.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

The said message was read and is as follows:-

H. PRESCOTT.

In transmitting to the Hlouse of Assembly the accompanying Petition,
from Mr. Henry Earle, the Governor is desirous of expressing bis opi-
nion that whatever errors may have been committed in the matter of tlhe
double Election, or wherever those errors may have originated, no blame
on that account is imputable to the officers employed under the authori-
ty of Government, who necessarily incurred expense and nust be deem-
ed entitled to remuneration for their personal services on both occa-
sions.-His Excellency relies with confidence on the calm and (lispas-
sionate decision of the flouse upon the justice of these claims.

Governinent House, 1
2ud July, 1838. f

''he Petition accompanying the said message was then read by the
Clerk, praying for remuneration for expenses incuurred and services per-
formed by him as Poli Cierk at the Election of 1836, in the District of
Trinity.

On motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Godfrey,

Ordered,--That the said message and petition Le referred tothe coin-
mittee of supply.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

Moiday, 9th Jaly, 1838.

Notice of address to his
ExceUency the Gover-
for.

MIR. Winser gave notice that, on an early day, he should
move that a committee be appointed to prepare an address

to his Excellency the Governor praying that his Excellency will
be pleased to cause to be laid before the flouse, a statement of all
warrants on the Treasury for money, from the first of November,
1837, to this date, designating the person and amount.
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Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday, July 10, 1838.

'HE Solicitor General gave notice that, on Tuesday next, lie
should move for leave to bring in a Bill to fix the sittings of

the Suprerne and Circuit Courts of this Island.

Mr. Brown gave notice that, on an early day, lie should move for
leave to bring in a Bill to amend an act passed in the second session of
the Legislature, intituled " An act for registering the names of persons
entitled to vote at Elections."

A MESSAGE FROM HER MAJESTY'S COUNCIL.

The Master-in-Chancery brought down from her Majesty's
Council the following written message:-

Mr. Speaker,

Her ilajesty's Council request a conference with the House of Assem-
bly on the subject matter of the Bill entitled " An act for granting to
her Majesty a sum of money for defraying the expense of the Civil Go-
vernment of this Colony for the year ending the thirtieth day of June,
in the year of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Thirty-eight,
and for other purposes," and have appointed Con ferrees to meet the
Managers from the Assembly in the committee room of the Council pre-
sently.

Council-Chamber,
10th July, 1838, 1 l P. Md.

Notice cf bill te fir the
sittings of the suprene
and Circuit Courts.

Notice of bill to amend
act for registering the
names of personsentitled
to vote at elections.

Message from ber Ma-
jesty's Couneil request-
ing conference.

A. WALKER, President.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by the Solicitor General;

Resolved,-That the conference requested by the Council be
agreed to.

Ordered,-That Mr. Kent and the Solicitor General do go up to lier
Majesty's Council and acquaint them that this Bouse accede to 'le said
conference.

Ordered-That Mr. Kent, the Solicitor General, Mr. Brownand Mr.
Doyle do manage the said conference on the part of this House.

And they went to the conference-and being returned-

Mr. Kent reported that the managers had been at the conference, and
he delivered the report in at the Clerk's table where it was read as fol-
lows:-

The Council have desired this conference with the Flouse of Assenibly
in order to preserve that good correspondence with the Assembly which
the Council will always endeavour ·to maintain ; and on this occasion of
their evincing the earnestness with which they hold this desire, by

conference agreed to,

Council acquainted
thereof.

Managers named.

Conferenceheld,

Report.
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Report. agreeing to the Bill sent up by the Assembly, entitled " An act for
granting to her Majesty a sum of money for defraying the expense of
the Civil Government of this Colony for the year ending the thirtieth
day of June, in the year of our Lord One thousand Eight hundred and
Thirty-eight, and for other purposes," the Council deem it essentially
necessary to lay before the Assembly the grounds and reasons whicli
have influenced them in the adoption of a Bill in this instance under a
departure from the forms and proceedings which they deem by customa
and precedent, no less than by principle, as of the greatest importance
to be upholden.

The Council, therefore, desire to acquaint the House of Assembly,
that it is in dutiful accordance with the gracious recommendation of her
I\lajesty, conveyed in the Despatch of lier Majesty's Secretary of State
for the Colonies, that the Council have agreed to pass a Bill of Supply
substantially corresponding with that rejected in the last Session of the
Legislature; in the earnest expectation that this adoption by the Coun-
cil of her Majesty's gracions mediation will be met by correspondent
feelings on the part of the House of Assembly, and that future Bills of
Supply vill be framed conformably to the principles suggested by lier
Majestv, in order that the Council nay be spared the necessity of exer-
cising the extreme riglht of rejecting them if framed in opposition to
thiose principles.

A. WALKER, President.
Council Chamber,

lOth July, 1838.

Message from lier Ma. A iESSAGE FROM IER MAJESTY'S COUNCIL.
jesty's Council.

The Master-in-Chancery brought down from her Majesty's
Council the following written message:-

1r. Speaker,

Her Majesty's Council have-passed the Bill entitled " An act for
granting to her Majesty a sum of money for defraying the expense of
the Civil Government of this Colony for the year ending the thirtieth day
of June, in the year ofour Lord One thousand Eight hundred and Thirty
eight, and for other purposes," without amendment.

A. WALKER, President.
Council-Chamber,

10th J uly, 1838.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

'hen the flouse adjourned until Thursday next, at twelve of the clock.

Thursday, July 12,1838

Notice of address to hs HE Solicitor General gave notice that, to-morrow, he should moveExcellency the Goyer-
nor. T an address to his Excellency the Governor praying that bis Ex-

cellency will be pleased to advance a certain sum of noney, then to be
named, Io enable his Excellency to send the Judges of the Supreme
Court upon their respective Circuits, and that this House willreimb urse
his Excellency for the same.
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Mr. Winser, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a Bill to
prevent fraud in the sale of certain Articles imported into this Colony,
and the same was received and read a dlrst time.

Ordered,-That the said bill be read a second lime on Thursday next.

On motion of M4r. Winser, seconded by Mr. Godfrey,
Ordered-That the said bill be printed for the use of the Members.

Mr. Kent gave notice that, to-morrow, he should move that the Housé
resolve itself into a comniittee of the whole on the consideration of ways
and means.

Then the Bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at one of the clock.

Bial to prevent fraud.
&., Prcsented and read
2rst time.

2d reading.

Notice of motion for
committee of whole on
on ways and means.

Firiday, July 13, 1838-

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

HjM-E Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy, being admitted within the
Bar, laid before the House by command of his Excellency

the Governor, the following documents, viz.

Treasurer's General Statement, 1837-8.
Supplement to the Treasurer's accounts.
Temporary Warrants, 1837-8.
Minute of Council, 1st December, 1837.

-(For these Documents see Appendix.)

Message from his Excel.
lency the Governor

Ordered,-Tliat the said Documents do lie on the table to be perused To lie on the table.
by the Members of the Blouse.

Parsuant to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a com- House in committed
inittee of the whole House on the consideration of vays and means. on ways and means,

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Kent took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had agreed to Report.
two Resolutions which they had directed him to report to the House ;
and he read the same in his place, and afterwards delivered them in at
the Clerk's table where they were again read as follow :

Resoloed,-That it is the opinion of this committee that the act 1st
Vic. cap. 1, entitled " An act for granting to her Majesty certain duties
on goods, wares and merchandize, imported into this colony and its
dependencies," and which act expires on the 18th November next, be
renewed.

Resolved,-That il is the opinion of this committee that the said act
should continue to be in operation for the period of twelve months, coni-
mencing on the 18th day of November, 1838, and ending the 181h day
of November, 1839, and no longer.
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Resolutions agreed to.

Resolution for commit-
tee to draft bill.

Committee.

Message from his Excel.
lency the Governor
commanding attendance
of House

Mr. Speaker reports,

Notice of bill for retire-
ment of members, &c.

Address to his Excellen-
cy moved.

Notice of Bil to extend
jurisdiction of Courts of
sessions in this Island,
&c.

Bill to authorise his Ex-
cellency to admit per-
sons to practice the pro-
fession of the Law, &c.

2d reading.

And the said Resolutions having been rend throughout, were, upon
the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Resolved,-That a committee of five be appointed to draft a bill in
cnnformity with thesaid resolutions.

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown, Mr. Winser, Mr. Kent, the Solicitor
General, and Mr. Doyle, do form such committee.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR,

By Joseph Templeman, Esquire, Usher of the Black Rod, re-
quiring the attendance of the Members of the House in the Coun-
cil Chamber.

Mr. Speaker and the House attended accordingly, and being return-
ed, Mr. Speaker reported that his Excellency had been pleased to assent
to the bill entitled "A n act for granting to lier Majesty a sum of money for
defraying the expense of the Civil Government of this colony for the
year ending the Thirtieth day of June, in the year of Our Lord One
housand Eight hundred and Thirty-eight, and for other purposes."

Mr. Brown gave notice that lie should, to-morrow move for leave to
bring in a bill for the retirement of Menbers of the Assembly in certain
cases, and to provide for the Election of others in their stead.

Mr. Winser gave notice that lie should, to-morrow, move that a coi-
mittee be appointed to prepare an address to his Excellency the Go-
vernor, praying that his Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid
before the House a detailed account of the Expenses incurred for the
conveyance of the Judges on Circuit during the year of 1837.

Mr. Kent gave notice that he should, on an early day, move for leave
to bring in a bill to extend thejurisdiction of the Courts of Sessions in
this Island, and to regulate the amount of fees payable in the same.

Mr. Kent, pursuant to noticeand leave granted, presented a bill to au-
thorise his Excellency the governor, to admit persons to practice the
profession of the Law in the several Courts of this Island.

Ordered,--That the said bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Saturday, July 14,1838.

Retirement of Members R. Brown, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented
bill presented and read. a bili for the retirement of Members of the Assembly, in

certain cases, and to provide for the election of others in their
stead, and the same was received and read a first time.
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Ordered,--That the said bill be read a second time on Wednesday next. 2d reading.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Ordered-That the said bill be printed for the use of the Members.

Pursuant to the order of the day, abill to authorise his Excellency the
governor, to admit persons to practice the profession of the Law in the
several Courts of this colony, was read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Doyle,

Ordered,-'hat the said bill be committed to a committee of the
whole House.

Resolved,-That this House will, on Monday next, resolve itself into
a committee of the whole House on the consideration of the said bill.

Mr. Kent, from the committee appointed te draft a bill for granting
o lier Majesty certain duties on goods, wares, and merchandise import-

ed into this colony and ils dependencies, reported that they had prepa-
red a bill for that purpose, wvhich lie presented to the House, and the
same was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the said bill be read a second lime, on Monday next.

Mr. Winser moved, pursuant to notice, seconded by Mr. Moore,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an address to
his Excellency the Governor praying his Excelleicy tocause Io be laid
before the House a detailed statement of the expenses attendinîg the con-
veyance of the Judges ou the Circuits in the year 1837.

Ordered,-That M.fr. Winser, Mr. Moore, and the Solicitor General,
do forn such committee.

Mr. Winser gave notice that, on Tuesday next. lie should move for a
committee to prepare an address to his Excellency the Governor, pray.
ng tliat his Excellency would be pleased to communicate to this House

ail circumstances respecting the directorsof the Hospital, for the district
of Ferryland, including the time, manner, and particulars of their elec-
lion, the particulars of all their proceedings since, together with a detail-
ed account of all sums of money received and applied by them to
tisi', lime.

Also that his Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this
House a copy of all the reports and proceedings of the commissioners of
roads for the district of Ferryland, appointed by his Excellency for the
expenditure of the sum of nine hundred pounds granted in the year
1836, together with a detailed account of the expenditure of the
said sum.

Mr. Dwyer gave notice that, on Monday next, he should move an
address te his Excellency the Governor praying that his Excellency
would cause to be laid before the Bouse a return of all license money
collected in the outports from the first day of October, 1835, to the 6rst
day of October, 1837.

Billto authorise bis Ex:
cellency to admit per-
sous lu, practice the pro.;
fession of the Law real
2d time.

To be committed.

Bilt for granting to lier
Majesty certain duties
on goods, &c. read ist
time.

2d reading.

Resolution for commit-
tee to prepare address
to his Excellency for
sundry documents.

Commutée.

Address to bis Ex.eiellcn-:
cy forsundrydocuîments7
moyed.

Address tohls ExceUen-
cy forsundry documentb
moved.
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Notice of addess, &c.

Reportof committee ap-
plointed to prepare ad-
dress to bis Excellency.

Address read.

Adopted.

Committce to present it.

Copies of the swearing in of al Magistrates at the outports since the
accession of her present Majesty.

Copies of correspondence between his Excellency and the different
Boards of Education for the out-ports, together with all resol utions adop-
ted at their meetings since the first day of July, 1837, to the present
time.

A return of the Census for the District of Fogo.

M r. Winser, from the comnittee appointed this day to prepare
an address to his Excellency the Governor, reported that theyhad
prepared the draft of an address accordingly, which he presented
to the House, and the same was delivered in at the Clerk's table
and read as follows :

To His Excellency IlENRlY PRESCOTT, Esquire,
Companion of the most Honorable Militari.
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island qf Newfound-
land, and its Dependencies, &c. Sc. ec.

May it please Your Excellency -

'lie House of Assembly respectftîlly request that your Excellency wili
be pleased to cause to be laidbefore them a detailed statement of the
expenses -attending the conveyance of the Judges on the Circuit in the
year One thousand Eight hundred and Thirty-seven.

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser and Mr. Moore be a committee to pre-
sent the saine to his Excellency.

'lien the HBouse adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the lock.

.#onday, July 16,1838

Bill to ext the Terms of
the Supreme and Circuit
Courts read Ist time.

2d reading.

Resolution for commit-
ter to examine into and
dfray exeanses attend.
ing ])e]cgation, &c.

T HE Solicitor General, purguant to notice and leave granted,
presented a bill to fix the terms of the Supreme and Circuit

Courts of this Island, and'the same was received and rdad a
..rst time.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a second time on Wednesday
next.

Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Winser,
Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to examine into and de-

fray the expenses attending the Delegation of the three Members of the
House of Assembly to London, and that they be authorized to receive
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the amount voted by the House for that purpose, viz., Five hundred
pounds, and to disburse all ascertained expense in carrying the mission
ofthe Delegates into effect, and that all papers and accounts relating
thereto be referred to the said committee.

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown, Mr. Winser, and the Solicitor General, committee>
do form the said committee.

Mr. Brown reported from the said committee that they had received a Report.
report from the chairman of the committee appointed last Session to car-
ry certain Resolutiors into effect; and lie read the same in his place, and
afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's table, where it was again read as
follows :

Mr. Kent as chairman of the said committee reported that lie, on the
faith of the Resolutions of this Honorable House. expended the follow-
ing sums for which lie now prays remuneration.

To the Hon. the Speaker............................ £150
John Valentine Nugent, Esq....................... 150
Patrick Morris, Esq.............................. 150

For the passage to Britain of the ion. the Speaker and Mr.
Nugent.................... .................. 24

For the paEsage of Mr. Morris ....................... 12

Currency £486
is

Sterling £421
Interest from 20tlh November to this date.......... 15 15 9

Sterling £46 15 9

JOHN KENT, Chairman.
St. John's, New found land, l6th July, 1838.

Pursuant to the order of the day, a Bill for granting to lier Majesty Bill for granting to ber
certain duties on goods, wares and merchandize imported into this Co. Majesty certain duties,

lony, was r'ead a second time.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Ordered,-That the said bill be committed to a committee of the To be commitied
ivhole House

Resolved,-Tlhat this Hlouse will, to-ntorrow, resolve itself into a com- To-morrow.
mittee of the whole House on the consideration of the said Bill.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a House in committee on
committee of the whole House on the consideration of the Bill to autho- Billto authorise bis Ex-

rize his Excellency the Governor to admit persons to practice the profes- conls"ocy protic te pro.
sion of the Law in the several Courts of this Colony. fession of the Law.-

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Winser took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The Chai rmen reported from the committeethat theyhad gone throûgh Report;
the said Bill, and had made some amendments therein, which they had
directed him to report to the House ; and he delivered the Bill with the
amendmients in at the Clerk's table.
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Amendments rca4 and
gre°d to.

Bill engrossed.

3d Rading.

And the said amendments having been read throughout were, upon
the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a third time to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday, July 17, 1838.

Notice of Bill to amend
nt for the uore spcedy
abatenient of nuisances.

Resolution for committec
to preparc address to his
Exccllency.

Committec appointed.

Report.

Address reaa.d

Adopted

H RE Solicitor General gave notice that he should, on an carly
day, ask leave to bring in a Bill to amend an act passed in the

third year of the Reign of bis late Majesty William the Fourth,
entitled "c An act for the more speedy abaternent of Nuisance."

Mr. Winser moved, pursuant to notice, seconded by Mr. Moore,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an address to
bis Excellency the Governor agreeably to the said notice.

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser and Mr. Moore do form the said com-
mittee.

Mr. Winser, from the said committee, reported that they had
prepared the draft of an address to his Excellency the Governor
in pursuance of the said Resolution which he delivered in at the
Clerk's table, where it was read as follows:-

To His Excellency -JHENRY PRESCOTT, Esqulire,
Companion of the most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island of Newfound-
land, and its Dependencies, &ýc. 5c. ec.

.Iay it please Your Excellency-

The Ilouse of Assembly respectfully re(juest that your Excellency will
please cominunicate to them all circunstances connected with the Di-
rectors of the Hospital for the District of Ferryland, including proceed-
ings and particulars of the time and manner oftheir election, al] particu-
lars of their proceedings since, together with a dletailed account of all
sumns of money received and applied by them, to the first of July, 1838.

A copy of the report and proceedings of the Commissioners of Roads
and Bridges for the district of Ferryland appointed by your Excellency
for the expenditure of the sum of Nine lundred pounds granted in fle
year 1836, together with a detailed account of the expenditure of the
said sum.

Also, a copy of the Records of the Court of General Sessions of Ferry-
land frou the first of January, 1835, to the first of July, 1838.

Ordered,.-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.
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Ordered,-That Mr. Winser and Mr. Moore be a committee to pre.
sent the sameto his Excellency.

A Petition of Charles F. Bennett, Richard Voisey, John Dwyer, and
other residents of Quidi Vidi and upon the Road leading to it on the
South Side of the Pond, was presented by Mr. Kent, and the same was
received and read, praying the House to appropriate a sum of money
for repairing of the said Road.

Ordered,--That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Agreeably to the order of the day, an engrossed Bill to authorise his
Excellency the Governor, to admit persons to practice the profession of
the Law in the several Courts of this colony, was read a third time.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

Resolved,-That the Bill do pass, and that the title be " An Act to
authorize his Excellency the Governor to admit persons to practice the
profession of the 1Law in the several Courts of tifis Colony'."

Mr. Dvyer, pursuant to notice, presented to the House the
draft of an address to his Excellency the Governor, and the saine
was delivered in at the Clerk's table, where it was read as fol-
lows

To His Excellency I ENRY PRESCOTT, Esquire,
Coinpanion of the most Honorable Military,
Order qf the kath. Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island of NVewfound-
land, and its Dependencies, 4c. ec. 4c.

May it please Four Excellency -

h'lie louse of Assembly respectfully request ihat your Excellency
vill he pleased to order the following Returns to be laid before the
louse, viz

A return of all license money collected in the out-ports from the first
day of October, 1835, to the first day of October, 1837.

Copies of the date of swearing in of all Magistrates in the out-ports
since the accession of lier present Majesty.

Copies of all correspondence between your Excellency and the differ-
ent Boards of Education for the out-ports, togellher with all resolutions
adopted at their meetings since the first day of July, 1837, to the pre-
sent time.

A return of the Census for the District of Fogo.

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That Mr. Dwyer and Mr. Ml'Carthy be a committee to
present the said address to his Excellency.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR,

The Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy, being admitted within the
Bar, preented to the House a message from his Excellency the
Governor, signed by his Excellency, and the said message was
read by Mr. Speaker and is as follows:-

Committee topresent it.

retition ofC.F. Bennett
and others presented &
read,

To lie on the table.

Bill to authorise bis Ex-
cellency to admit per-
sons to practice the pro-
fession of the Law read
ad time.

Passed.

Title.

Draft of addressio bis
Excellency presented &
rcad.

Adopted

Committee to present it.-

Message from is Excel,
lency the Governor
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Message, H. PRESCOTT.

The Governor wishes to draw the attention of the House of Assembly
to a despatch from his Excellency the Earl of Durham, on the subject of
Crown Lands which will be found in this days Gazette.

Government flouse,
17th July, 1838.

The H-on. Mr. Secretary Crowdy also presented to the House, by di-
rection of his Excellency the Governor, an abstract of the Census of the
population, &c., of the Electoral district of Fogo.

To lie on the table. Ordered,-Tlat the said message and documents do lie upon the table
to be perused by the Members of the flouse.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Winser,
Resolved,-That the despatch referred to in the said message be read

and iuserted in the Journals of the H-ouse.

Desptch rend. And the said despatch. was read accordingly and is as follows

Vastle of St. Lewis, Quebec,
l8th Jine, 1838.

Sin,-In the exercise of the powers vested in me as Governor General
of her Majesty's Colonies in North America, and with a view to the
permanent establishment of an improved system in the disposai of Waste
Lands, the property of the Crown, in those Colonies, and the promotion
of emigration thereto, upon the nost extensive scale that circunstances
will admit, I have prepared a Commission, directing an immediate en-
quiry into the subject, for each of the Provinces and Islands comprised
in my general Governinent, and also authorizing the Commissioner
therein named to issue temporary rules and regulations for the disposai
of Crown Lands in each Colony, and to give instructions to the officers
of the Crown Lands' department as to the performance of their duties.

I enclose the commission as prepared for hIe Island of Newfound-
land, and have to direct that you wil cause the Great Seal of that Island
to be imimediately affixed thereto, and ihat the Commission, together viti
a copy of this despatch, may be publislhed in the usual manner.

As one of the incidentai, though not least desirable results of an impro-
ved system in the disposai of lands, the property of the Crown, may, I
hope, be a very considerable increase in the value of ail lands which have
become private property, and as the expectation of such a result might
lead to applications for grants of land, upon the terms now in force, to
such an extent as should defeat, or at least serionsly impede, the most
beneficial operation of the improved system, and especially the very de-
sirable resuilt above-mentioned, I have also to instruct you, that, until
further directions from me, you wili, so far as it may be in your discre-
tion under any Provincial Act or Royal Instructions or otherwise, ab-
stain from alienating any waste lands, the property of the Crown. You
may rely on receiving those further directions in so short a time as to
prevent any inconvenience from the present suspension of your discre-
tionary powers in this respect.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most ohedient, humble Servant,

DURHAM.
His Excellency

Captain PRECOTT, R. N., &c. &c.
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Moved by Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Moore,

Resolved,-That forty copies of the Census Return for the District of Census returns to b6
Trinty be printed for the use of the members of the House. printed

Then the Honse adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Wednesday, Jucly 18, 1838.

JURSUANT to order, a bill to fix the Ternis of the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of this Island, was read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by the Solicitor General,
Ordered,-Thbat the said bill be committed to a committee of the

wihole House.

Resolved,-That this House will, on Tuesdav next, resolve itself into
a committee of the whîole louse on the consideration of the said bill.

Mlr. Winser, fron the conmittee appointed on the 14th inst., to vait
on his Excellencv the Governor with an address of the flouse tiien adop-
ted, reported that they had presented the said address, and that bis Ex-
celleney vas pleased to reply thereto that lie would cause to be laid be-
fore hIe flouse the returns therein prayed for.

Agreeably to the order of the day, a bill for the retirement of mien-
bers of the Assenb:y in certain cases, and to provide for hie clection of
others in their stead, wvas read a second time.

On motion of M r. Brown, seconded by Mr. Winser,
Ordered,-That the said bill be committed to a committee of the

wlhole louse.

Resolved,-Thbat this flouse vill, to-morrow, resolve itself into a
comnmittee of the whole Ilouse on the consideration of the said bill.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR.

' he Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy, being admitted within the
Bar, acquainted the House that he had a message from his Excel-
lency the Governor, signed by his Excellency, and the said mes-
sage was read by Mr. Speaker as follows:

Il. PRESCOTT.
The Governor perceiving by the Journals that the House of Assembly

is in committee on the Revenue bill, deems it necessary to bring under
the consideration of the House the expediency of making provision for a
Custom House officer at Greenspond on the same footing asat La Poille,
considerable loss to the Revenue laving arisen from the want of such an
officer.
Government House, 18th July, 1838.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Brown,
Ordered,-That the said message be referrred to the committee on

ways and means.

Bill bo fix the Terms of
the Supreme and Circuit
Courts read 2d time.

To bc committed.

Report of committee ap-
pointcd to prepael ad-
drcss to bis Excellency.

Retirement of Members
Bil read 2d time.

To be committed

Message from his Excel.
lency the Governor

Referred to committee
on ways and means.
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Hoise in committee on
Bil for granting to her
Majesty certain duties
on goods, &o.

Report.

Resolution read and
agreed to.

Resolution for commit.
tee to prepare address
to his Excellency.

Committee.

Report of committee
appointed to draft ad-
dress to his Excellency.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a
committee of the whole House on the consideration of the Bill for grant-
ing to her Majesty certain duties on goods, wares and merchandize in-
ported into this Colony.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Winser took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some
progress in the business to them referred, and had come to a resolution
thereon which they had directed him to report to the House, and he
read the same in his place. and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's
table, where it was again read as follows :

Resolved,-That an address be presented to his Excellency the Gover-
nor praying that his Excellency will cause to be laid before this louse
a return of the amotnt of Revenue received by the Sub-Collector of the
Cnstoms from La Poille Bay since his appointmient, and also a return of
the amount of imports into Greenspond, wiith the duties collected there-
on for the last five vears.

And the said Resolation having been read throughout was, upon
the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Moved by Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Resolved,--That a committee be appointed to prepare the said ad-
dress.

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown, Mr. Kent, and Mr. Winser, do forn
such committee.

Mr. Brown, from the said committee, reported that * they had.
prepared the draft of an address in pursuance of the said Resolu-
tion, which he delivered in at the Clerk's table, where the same
was read as follows ;

To his Excellency Elenry Prescott, Esquire, Com-
panion of the Most Honorable Militarij Order
of the Bath, Governor and Commander-in. Chief
in and over the lsland of Netfoundland and its
Dependencies, ec, 4-c. 4-c.

May it please Your Excellency,

The House of Assembliy respectfully request that your Excellency
will cause to be laid before this House a return of the amounti of Reve-
nue received by the sub-Collector of the Customs fron La Poille Bay
since his appointmient to that station, and also a return of the amount of
Imports into Greenspond, with the duties collected thereon for the last
five years.

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Address read.

Adopted,
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Ordered,-That Mr. Brown and Mr. Kent be a committee to
present the said address to his Excellency.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Comittee topresent ii.

Thursday, July 19, 1838.

P URSUANT to the order of the day, a bill to prevent
fraud in the sale of certain articles imported into this colony,

was read a second time.

Moved by Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Moore,

Ordered,-.That the said bill be committed to a committee of the
whole House.

Resolved,--That this House will, to-morrow, resolve itself ·into
a committee of the whole House on the consideration of the said bill.

Agreeably to the order of the day,the HBouse resolved itself into a com-
Mittee of the whole House on the consideration of the bill for the retire-
ment of members of the Assembly in certain cases, and to provide for the
election of others in their stead,

Bil to prevei fraxxda i
sa°e of cer articles,
&c., read 2d time.

To be committed.

House in committee on
Retirement of Members
Bill.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Power took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some Report.
progress in the business to them referred, and had directed him to move
for leave to sit again on the further consideration of the same.

Ordered,-That the said committee have leave to sit again.

Resolved,-That this House vill, on the second of August next, re-
solve itself into tie said committee.

Then the Houseadjourned until.Saturday next, at twelve.of the dock.

Saturday, July 21, 1838-

APetition of Charles Blackman and John Jacobs, commissioners
to represent the wishes of the people of Portide Gi-ave, was

presented by Mr. Power and the. sane was received and read;
praying for, a grant of a.further supi forwthe improvementtof-the
Roads in Port de Grave, aRd also a smu for, widening and -i-
proving the road from Port de Grave through Barreneed-to the

Petition of C. Blackma
au4 others pes i*4&
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Referred to committec
on roads and bridges.

nouse in committee on
Bill to prevent frani inr
ide of certain articles,
&c'.

Report.

Amnendmuent read and
agreedto.

Engrossed.
3d reading.

Notice of Bill to repeal
registration of voters
"ct.

Notice' of registratiou
of voters bil.

Notice of bill to prevent
fraud in the culling of
fisb, &c.

Notice of bill respecting
the making of oil barrels

Northern Gut of Port de Grave, a distance of four miles, there to
joinc the main road leading fron St. John's round Conception Bay.

On motion of Mr. Power, seconded by Mr. Godfrey,

Ordered,--That the said petition be referred to the committee on
Roads and Bridges.

Pursuant to the order of the day, the Bouse resolved itself into a com.-
mittee of the whole on the consideration of the bill to prevent fraud iii
the sale of certain articles imported into this colony.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Godfrey took the chair of the comm ittec.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairinan reported fromn the comniittee that they had gone through
the said bill, andi had made an amendment therein which they had di-.
rected hin to report to the HJouse, and he delivered the bill withl the
anendment in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendment hiaving been read throughîout a first and se-
cond time, %vas, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the louse.

Ordered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a
third timte on Tuesday next.

Mr. Bronn gave notice that, on Monday next, he should ask leave to
bring in a bill to repeal an act passed in the second session of the Legis-
lature, entituled " An act for registering the names of persons entitled
to vote at Elections."

Mr. Brown aiso gave notice that lie should, on Monday next,
ask leave to bring in a bill for registering the nanes of persons entitled
to vote at elections.

Mr. Moore gave notice that lie should, on an early day ask leave to
bring in a bill to prevent fraud in the guaging of oil and the culling of
fish in this colony.

Mr. Moore also gave notice that lie should, on an early day, ask leave
to bring in a bill that no oil be shipped from the Island in any cask but
those made of the wood of this country, save and except porter tierces.

Then the Hfouse adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

lPonday, July 23, 1838-

Report of comnittc
appointcd topresent ad
drcss to bis Excellency.

.M R. Brown, from the committee appointed to present an ad-
dress of the HBouse adopted on the 18th inst. to his Excel-

lency the Governor, reported that they had waited on bis Excel-
lency with the address accordingly, when his Excellency. was
pleased to reply as follows :-
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Gentlemen,

I will cali upon the Acting Collector of the Customs for Returns in
accordance with this address.

Government House,
23rd July, 1838.

1Vlr. Winser, fron the committee appointed to present to his
Excellency the Governor an address of the House adopted on the
17th inst., reported that the committee had presented the address
to his Excellency and that his Excellency was pleased to deliver
the following reply:-.

Gentlemen,

With reference to the first paragraph of this address I can only cal] for
such returns as by the last clause of the Act 6, Wm. 4, cap. 1, are pre-
scribed to be made by the Directors.

The Documents connected with Roads in the Ferryland District shall
be demanded from the Commissioners and forwarded to the House.

I do not feel myself authorized to comnply with the request contained
in the coucluding paragraph.

Government-Hfouse,
23rd July, 1838.

Mr. Dwyer reported from the committee appointed to present
an address of the House adopted on the 17th inst., that the con-
nittee had presented the address to his Excellency and that his

Excellency was pleased to make the following reply.

Gentlemen,

I will call upon the Treasurer for the amount of Licence Money re-
ceived during the period mentiored in this address.

No Commissions of Justices of the Peace lias been issued for the
Northern or Southern Districts since the accession of lier Majesty, nor
lias any return of the administration of Oaths to Magistrates been re-
ceived.

The correspondence mentioned in the third paragraph shall be sup-
plied.

The census for the District of Fogo is already in the possession of
the House.

Government House,l
23rd July, 1838. S

,Mr. Brown, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a bill to
repeal an act passed in the 2nd session of the Legislature, entitled " An
act for the registering of the names of persons entitled to vote at
Elections."

Mr. Brown, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a bill to
provide for the registering the natnes of persons entitled to vote at
Elections.

Ris Ercellcncy's reply.

Reportof committee ap-
pointed to present ad-
dress to his ExceUcnecy.

His Excellency's reply.

Report of committee ap-
pointed to prescent ad-
dress to his Excclleney.

His Excelleney's reply.

Bill te present'act :for
registering the names of
Persons entitled to, vote
at elections pesented.

Bill to provide for the
regter"ng th" names o
prorsons presonted:
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Letter from the Hon.
Mr. Secrctary Crowdy
transmitting memorial of
Mrs. ]3lailJe.

Memorial.

Referred to committec
of supply.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House a letter from the Hon. Mr.
Secretary Crowdy transmitting by direction ofhis Excellency the
Governor a memorial of Mrs. Blaikie.

The said memorial was then read by the Clerk, setting forth-

That Memorialist's late husband lad, for the last 28 years, been in
the public service in this country, and within four days of his death he
faithfully and, as she trusts, satisfactorily discharged the duties of nu-
nierous public situations. That the heavy expense attendant on the
maintaining and educating his large family prevented deceased from
rnaking any provision for them, and at the time of his death leaving them
in a state of the greatest destitution and poverty. That deceased having
been deprived of a valuable office, the Hon. the House of Assembly with
no less liberality than justice, granted 1im a compensation of £100 stg.
That Memorialist therefore humbly, yet hopefully, lays her deplorable
case before the House, trusting it will receive that attention and relief
ivhich the long services of lier late husband and the destitute condition
of Memorialist and family may deserve.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

Oi'dered,-Tlat the said Memorial be referred to the committee of
supply.

Then the H[ouseadjourned until to-morrow, attwelve of theclock.

Tuesday, July 24, 1838.

Bai c t c prevent fraud in
sale of certain articles,
&c., rcad 3d time.

Passed.
Title.

Scnt to Couneil.

Bill to prevent fraud in
the culling of fish, &e.,
presentcd and read ist
time.

J URSUANT to the order of the day, an engrossed bill to pre-
AL vent fraud in the sale of certain articles imported into this
Colony, was read a third time.

Moved by Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Moore,

Resolved,-Thbat the said Bill do pass, and that the title be. ' An Act
to prevent fraud in the sale of certain articles imported intothiscolony."

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser and Mr. Moore do carry the Bill up to
her Majesty's Council and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Moore, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a Bill to
prevent fraud in the culling of fish and the guaging of oil, and thesaine
was received and read a first tinie.

On motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Winser,
To be printed and read Ordered,-That the said bill be printed for the use of the Members,2d timc on Monday fCxt and read a second time, on Monday next.

Referred to committe to
report ther-on.

Commiteé.

Mr. Brown.moved in amendment, seconded by.M. Kent,
That the said bill be referred to a select committee to report thereon,

which being put passed in the affirmative.
Ordered accordingly, and that Mr, Brown, M.r. Kent, and Mr. Win-

se', do form such committee.
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A petition of Joseph Templeman was presented by Mr. Kent, (which
lie stated in his place was with the sanction of his Excellency the Go-
vernor) and the same was received and read, praying the House for the
grant of a suitable reward ont ofthe Colonial funds for having compiled,
from a Register kept by him of the Meteorological Phenomena, a Table
shewing the mean temperature of the climate and the mean height of the
Barometer during a period of 3 years, ending 30th June, 1837.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Doyle,

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the committee of
supply.

Mr. Kent gave notice that he should, on Thursday next, move for leave
to bring in a bill to amend an act intituled, " A n act to continue and
amend an act passed in the 4th year of his late Majesty King William
the 4th, entitled ' An act to regulate the packing and inspection of pic-
kled fish for exportation from this Island.'

Mr. Kent also gave notice that lie should, on an early day, move an
address to his Excellency the Governior praying that his Excellency will
cause to be laid before this House a detailed account of the expenditure
of Two thousand pounds voted this session for the liquidation of ont-
standing claims on the Executive and to neet prospective defici-
encies.

Mr. Speaker laid before the Hlouse a letter from the Hon. Mr. Secre-
tary Crowdy transmitting, hy direction of his Excellency the Governor,
a return of duties received by the Sub-Collector of La Poille since his ap-
pointient to that station, and a return of the amotnt of inports into
Greens Pond with the duties collected thereon, for the last five years,
as requested by the address of the House of Assemibly of the 18th inst.

Petition of J. Temple-
man presented and read.

Referred to committee
of supply.

Notice of Bill to amend
pickled fish act.

Notice of address to his
Excellency.

Letter from the Hon.
Mr. S ncretary Crowdy
transmitting rcturns.

On motion of MVr. Kent, seconded by Mir. Brown,

Ordered,-That the said Returns be referred to the committee on Referred to committee

vays and means. on ways and means.

Parsuant to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a coin-
mittee of the whole louse on the consideration of the Bill for granting
to lier Majesty certain duties on goods, wares and merchandize impor-
ted into this Colony.

House in committee on
Bi for granting to her
Majesty certain dulties,

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

ir. Winser took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fron the commîittee that they had gone througi Rcport,
the said bill, and had nade some amendments therein, which they had di.
rected him to report to the House, and lie delivered the bill with the
amendments in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendments having been read throughout a first andi
second tinie, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to- by the
House.

Amendments read and'
agreed~to.
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Bill engrossed.
2d Reading'

Notice of motion for
House in committee of
supiiy.

Resolution for commit-
tee to prepare address
to his Excellency.

commnittec appointed.

Report.

Addrcess read-

Adopted and engrossed-

committee to present it.

Ordered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a
third time on Friday next.

Mr. Kent gave notice that lie should, to-morrow, move the House in-
to a committee of the whole on the consideration of a supply to be gran-
ted to her Majesty.

Tiben the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Wednesday, July 25,1838.

MNIiR. Brown moved, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an address to
his Excellency the Governor in reply to his Excellency's message of the
18th inst., on the subject of the appointment of a Sub-Coliector at the
Port of Greens Pond.

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown, Mr. Kent, and Mr. Winser, do forn
such cormmittee.

Mr. Brown, fron the said committee, reported that they hiad
prepared the draft of an address in pursuance of the said Resolu-
tion, which he presented to the -ouse; and he read the same in
his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's table, vhere
it was again read as follows :-

To His Excellency H ENRY PRESCOTT, Esquire,
Comnpanion of the nwst Honorable Mllilitairy
Order qf the Bath, Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island of N'ewfound-
land, and its Dependencies, .5-c. ec. ec.

JMIay it please Your Excellency---

We, her Majesty's faithful Commons of Newfoundland, in reply to
your Excellency's message of the 18th inst. on the subject of the ap-
pointment of a Sub-Collector at the port of Greens Pond, beg to inform
your Excellency that we bave taken the subject under oui most mature
consideration, and perfectly coincide with your Excellency on suchjap-
pointment, and have made a suitable provision for the same in the Reve.
nue Bill now before the House.

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown and Mr. Kent be a committee to pre-
sent the said address to his Excellency.
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Mr. Kent, pursuant to notice yesterday, presented to the House
the draft of an address to his Excellency the Governor, and he
read the same in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows :

To his Excellency Henry; Prescott, Esquire, Com-
panion qf the Most Honorable Military Order
of the Bath, Governor and Commander-in. Chief
in and over the Island of NVewfoundland and its
Dependencies, 4c, &c. 4-c.

May it please Your Excellency,
The House of Assembly respectfully request that your Excellency

will be pleased to direct that a detailed account of the expenditure of
the sum of two thousand pounds granted in the last supplv bill towards
liquidating outstanding claims on the Executive, and to meet prospec-
tive deficiencies, be laid before this Bouse.

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That Mr. Erown and Mr. Kent be a committee to
present the said address to his Excellency.

Mr. Kent gave notice that he should. to-morrow, nove fora select
coninittee to enquire into the operation of the act to continue and amend
an act to regulate the packing and inspection of pickled fish for expor-
tation from this Island, and report thereotî, with power to send for per-
sons and papers.

Pursuant to the order of the day, the HBouse resolved itself into a con.
inittee of the vhole House on the consideration of a supply to be granted
to her Majesty.

Draft of address to his
Excellency presented &
read.

Adopted and ensro5sed.

Notice of connaitter to
enquireinto operation or
pckimd lisl aTlenIdneent
aet.

Hoiie iii commitee on
"11pi1'.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some R.epo'rt.
progress in the business to them referred, and lad directed him to move
for leave to sit again on the furtheriPnsideration of the saine.

Ordered,-That the saidcommittee have leave to sit again.

On motion of Mr. Power, secoided-by Mr. Winser,
Ordered,-That the Estimate and Treasurer's accounts laid before Treasurer's accounts to

this House by direction of his Excellency the Governor, be printed for bc priiited.

the use of Members.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock,

Thursday, July 26, 1838.
APetition of Charles Granger was presented by Mr. Moore, Pet*ionof C. Grainer

(who stated in his place that he had obtained the consent of "pae.e"î'" &
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Referred to conindttec
on supply

Petition of C. Newhook
and others presented&
read.

Referred to committee
on roads and bridges.

Petition of T- Butler
and others pr°sntd
and rcad

Referrcd to committee
on roads and bridges

Petition of T. Hutch-

"ns and thers present-In1 and rend

Referred to committee
on roads and bridgcs.

his Excellency the Governor for presenting the same) and the said pe-
tition was received and read, praying to be reimbursed in the sum of
five pounds expended by him in taking the names of persons entitled to
vote at elections in certain coves and harbors in Trinity Bay, and to be
renunerated for stuch services.

On motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Power,

Ordered,-Tlat the said petition be referred to the committee on
Suppty.

A petition of Charles Newhook, Andrew Hackett, Thomas
George and others, inhabitants of Neiv Harbor, Dildo Cove and
neighbourhood, was presented by Mr. Moore, and the same was
received and read, praying for a grant of a sufficient sum to erect
a bridge across New Harbor.

On motion of MIr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Power,

Ordered,-Tbat the said Petition be referred to the commuittee on roads
and bridges.

A petition of Thomas Butler, Ingham Suteliffe, Thomas Mar-
tin and others, inhabitants of Port de Grave, was presented by
Mr. Brown, and the same was receivcd and read, praying
for a grant of a sum of money for repairing and making the road
from Port de Grave to the Northern Gut, a distance of at least
four miles.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Godfrey,

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee on
roads and bridges.

A petition of Thomas Hutchings, Thomas Neale, James Blun-
dell and others inhabitants of Bay de Verds, on the North Shore
of Conception Bay, was also presented by Mr. Brown, and the
same was received and read, praying for a furthergrant of money
to widen and drain the line of road through the North Shore of
Conception Bay, and that substantial bridges may be erected
over the intersecting brooks.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee on roads
and bridges.
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Mr. Kent moved, pursuant to notice, seconded by Mr. 3rown,

Resolved,-That a committee of five be appointed to enquire into the
operation of the act for regulating the exportation of pickled fish, and
report thereon, with power to send for persons and papers.

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown, Mr. Kent, Mr. Winser, Mr. Butler,
and Mr. Doyle do form such committee.

Agreeably to the order of the day, a bill to repeal an act for registering
the names of persons entitled to vote at elections, was read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Power,

Ordered,-That the said bill be committed to a committee of the
whole House to-morrow.

Pursuant to the order of the day, a bill to provide for the registering
the names of persons entitled to vote at Elections was read a second
tine.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Power,

Ordered,-That the said bill be committed to a committee of the
whole House to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Power,

The House resolved itself into a committee of the wihole flouse on the
furiher consideration of a supply to be granted to lier Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made sone
progress in the business to them referred, and hiad directed him to move
for leave to sit again on the further consideration of the same.

Ordered,-That the said comnittee have leave to sit again.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House a letter from the Hon. Mr. Secre-
tary Crowdy transmitting, hy direction of his Excellency the Governor,
an account of the expenses incurred in conveying the Judges on their
circuits through the northern and southern districts of the Island, in the
years 1837-8.

Ordered,-That the said return do lie upon the table to be perused by
the Members of the House, for which see Appendix.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Notice of committee to
cquire"into opration of
pickled fish aet;

committee.

Bill to repeal registra-
tion of voters act read
2d time

To be committed

Registration of voters
act read 2d timue

To be committed

H-ouse in committee on
suppy.

Report,

Letter from the Hon.
Mr. Secretary Crowdy
transmitting return.

Friday, July 27,1838.

111R. Kent, from the committee àppointed on the 25th inst.
_ to present an address of the House to his Excellency the

Governor, reported that the committee had waited on his Excel-

Report of committee'
appointed to present ad-
dress to his Excellency.
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Report of committee ap-
pointcd to present ad-
drcss tolis Excellency.

Petition of R- Brown
and others presented
and rcad

Referrcd to conmitec
on roads and bridges.

Notice of motion for
Coznmittee to draft ad-
dress to lus Exceflcncy.

13i1 for granting- to lier
Maest certain duties,
read 3dtime.

Passed.
Title.

Sent to Couneil.

Bill to repeal in part
seamcn's relief act, pre-
sentedl and rcad

2d reading.

lency and had presented the address, when his Excellency was
pleased to reply that the return therein prayed for should be laid
before the BHouse.

Mr. Brown reported from the committee appointed on the 25th inst*
to present an address of the House to his Excellency the Governor, iii
reply to his Excellency's message on the subject of the appointment of
a sub-Collector at the Port of Greenspond, that they iad presented the
address to his Excellency accordingly, and that his Excellency was pleased
to say lie received the same with nuch pleasure.

A petition of Robert Brown, Denis Mackin, Charles Cozens,
and others, inhabitants of the town of Brigus, was presented by Mr.
Godfrey, and the same was received and read, praying for a grant of the
sum of money therein mentioned for the repairs and widening certain
roads and highways in the said town and the immediate vicinity thereof.

On motion of Mr. Godfrey, seconded by Mr. Power,
Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee on roads

and bridges.
Mr. Winser gave notice that he should, on Monday next, move for a

committee to draft an address to his Excelleicy the Governor praying
his Excellency to cause to be laid before this louse the opinion of the
Attorney General upon the subject of the election of the directors of the
Hospital for the district of Ferryland.

Agreeably te the order of the day, an engrossed bill for granting to
lier Majesty certain duties, was read a third time.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Power,
Resoled,-That the bill do pass, and that the ttile be " An act for

granting to lier Majesty certain duties on goods. wares and merchan-
dise imported into this colony and its dependencies."

Ordered,--That Mr. Kent and Mr. Power do carry the Bill up to
her Majesty's Council and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Winser, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a Bill to
repeal in part an act passed in the sixth year of the reign of his late Maa
jesty William the fourth entitled " An act to provide for the relief of sick
and disabled seamen, fisiermen and other persons," and to authorise the
appropriation of munies collected under the said act, and the same was
received and read a first time.

Ordered,-Thatthe said bill be read a second time on the9th proximo.

Then the Houseadjourned until to.morrow, attwelve of the clock.

Saturday, July 28,1838.

Petition of John Byrne
presented & read A Petition of John Byrne, of Holyrood, was presented by Mr.

-L& Godfrey, and the same was received and read, praying the
House to grant him a sum adequate to the labour and expense
which he estimated at the least £90 currency, for building a bridge
over the river called the southern gut, at Holyrood.
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On motion of Mr. Godfrey, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,
Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee on'

roads and bridges.
A Petition of Charles Granger was presented by Mr. Moore,

(who stated in his place that he had obtained the consent of his
Excellency the Governor to present the same) and the said Petition was
received and read, praying to be reimbursed for the expenses incurred
by him to the anount of £7 3s., in performance of the duty of Assayer
of Weights and Measures for that part of the District of Trinity between
English Harbour and Hearts Ease, hoth inclusive, and to grant him such
renuneration for said services as shall appearjust, the only feesreceived
by him being Two shillings and Nine pence.

On motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Power,
Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the committee of

supply.

Piirsuant to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole House on the ftírther consideration of a supply to be
granted to hier Majesty.

Referred to committee
on roads and bridges.

Fetition of C. Granger
presented andrcad.

Iflrred to committec
of supply.

Ilouse in committee of
suppy.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
.Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported fron the committee that they had nmade some Report.
progress in the business to them referred and had come to certain Reso-
lutions thereon, which they had directed him to report to the House,and
inove for leave to sit again.

The said resolutions were delivered in at the Clerk's Table, where
they were read as follow:-

Resolved,-That under the head of Miscellaneous Expenditure, for
the past four years, the following sums appear in the r'espective acts of
appropriation, viz:

1833 1834 1835 1836 1837 1838

PARTICULARS.

232 500 300 300 350 550 Printing and Stationery.
604 500 500 600 500 900 Civil & Criminal Prosecutions.
773 600 550 700 300 700 Gaol expenses of Dietry, c.
131 140 100 120 120 150 Coroners.

91 215 200 200 200 300 Fuel and Liglt.
150 80 100 60 120 Postages and Incidentais.

300 400 239 460 400 560 Expenses of Circuits.
565 500 1000 500 2100 500 UnforeseenContiigerïcies.

£2696 3005 2960 2980 4030 0F£2696 3005 960 280143 780
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Resol tions read and
agrecd tu.

Resolution for commit-
tee to y ecare address
to bis xclcIlency.

Committee appointed.

Report.

Address read-

Resolved,-Tliat it is the opinion of this committee that in the votes
for MiscellaneousExpenditure,under the foregoing heads, that the sum of
Three thousand pounds be granted, and the committee cannot rise with-
out expressing a hope that in future the sum voted by this committee for
the Civil Government will not be exceeded by the Executive.

And the said Resolutions having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, uport the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the said committee have leave to sit again.

Then'the House adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

Monday, July 30, I888.

M R. Winser, pursuant to notice, moved, seconded by Mr.
Godfrey,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an address to
bis Excellency the Governor praying bis Excellency to cause to be laid
before this House the opinion of ber Majesty's Attorney Generai touch-
ing the election of the Directors of the Hospital for the District of Fer-
ryland.

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser, Mr. Godfrey, and Mr. Brown, do form
sucli committee.

Mr. Winser, from the said committee, reported that they had
prepared the draft of an address agreeably to the said Resolu-
tion, which he presented to the House; and he read the same in
his place and afterwards delivered it in at the Clerk's table, where
it was again read as follows

To His Excellency HENRY PRESCOTT, ESquire,
Companion of the nost Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island of Xewfound-
land, and its Dependencies, &c. 4c. 44c.

May it please Your Excellency-

The House of Assembly respectfully request that your Excellency will
please cause to be laid before them, the opinion of the Attorney General
upon the following case, viz:-

The Hospital Act was promulgated in the month of July, 1836, and
the first meeting took place early in the month of August; but no elec-
tion taking place, a second meeting was held early in September; but
this second meeting was not notified to the distant settlemeuts, and
therefore not known to a great many that are anthorized by the act to
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vote, and the consequence was that there were eight Directors chosen Address.
from the Harbor of Ferryland and not one fron Renews-statement
as follows :

Ferryland .............. . . ............. 8 .

Aquafort..................... ..... 2
Fermuse.................................. 1
Toads Cove............................. I
Caplin Bay........................... 1
Bay Bulls....... .......................... 2

There were four chosen that were notpresent at any meeting, three .
of whom had not attended since.-At theelection there were about thir-
ty Candidates and some of the voters gave their votes for every Candi-
date, some more, some less, but none so little as fifteen, nor was any
person informed what number of votes lie was entitled to give. The
chairinan of the meeting was one of the last that was nominated, conse-
quently vas chosen by illegal votes.

Quere 1st. Are. these Directors legally chosen ?

Quere 2d. Can any single Magistrate put in execution the provi-
sions of the act, or any person who will not plead to the suim demanded
but against the legallity of the Directors ?

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed. Adoptedandeengressep.

Ordered,-That M r. Winser and Mr. Godfrey be a committee to pre. committee topresentit.
sent the said address to his Excellency.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Resolved,-Thiat this House do now resolve itself into a committee of
the whole House on the consideration of Bills.

And the flouse resolved itself into the said committee accordingly. louse in committee on
Bill$,

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

iMr. Kent took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported froin the committee that they had made some 1eport.
progress in the business to them referred, and have had under their con.
sideration a bill for the repeal of an act passed in the second session of
the Legislature, intituled "An act for the registering the names of persons
entitledto vote at elections," and also a bill to provide for the register.-
ing the namnes of persons entitled to vote at Elections, and recomend the
House to embody both bills in one, and had directed him' to move for
leave to sit again on the further consideration of the same.

And on the question being put thereon, was agreed to by thé
House, and

Ordered accordinglyï
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T;hen the Hous:adjoiirped ïantil to-mnorrow, at twelve of, the clock,

Tuesday, July 31,1838.

gcrald and others pre-
seutcd and read,

Referred to committec
of supply.

Bill respecting registra.
tion of voters act pre-
scnted.

ierred to committee
en BUis.

Mýlessag om bis Exce].
Iency the Governor
transmittiis four messa-
ges.

Messages rend.

A Petition of H, J. Fitzgerald, John Skelton, William Sweet-
land,.aid other irhabitants of the Town of Bonavista, was

presented by the Solicitor General, and the same was received and
read, praying a grant of a sum equal to the expense of the erec-
tion of a GaoI and Court House in the said Town.

Où motion of the Solicitor General, seconded by Mr. Brown,
Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to, the committee of

Supply.
Agreeably to the recommendation of the committee on Bills, adopted

by the House yesterday, Mr. Brown presented a Bill embodying the
Bills for the repeal of an.act passed in the:second session of the Legisla-
ture, entitled " An act for registering the names of persons entitled to
vote at Elections,'' and. to provide for the registering the names of per-
sous intitled to vote at Elections, under the title of a Bill to provide for
the registering the names of persons entitled to vote at Elections, and to
repeal a certain act heretofore passed for that purpose.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be referred to the committee on Bills.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR,

The Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy -acquainted the House that
he had four messages from his Excellency the Governor, signed by
his Excellency, and he presented the same to the House.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The said messages were then read by Mr. Speaker, and are
as follows

H. PRESCOTT.

The Governor transmits to the Hlouse of Assembly a report from the
Commissioners of Roads & Bridges from Carbonear to Holyrood by
which it appears they have expended Fourteen pounds Three shillings
and seven pence beyond the sum at their disposai, for which expenditure
his Excellency recommends the House to make provision.

Government-House,
30th July, 1838.

H. PRESCOTT.
The Governor transmits and recommends to the favourable conside.

ration of the House of Assembly a petition addressed to him by Michael
CÇllen, a Constable at Torhay.

Government House,?
31st July, 1838.
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H. PRESCOTT.
The Governor transmits and recommends to the House of Assemby

two accounts which have been delivered in to him by the Sheriff; as is
Excellency thinks they go far to prove that this.oflicer should be paid
a fixed salary, or that " every description of service for which he cao
claim remuneration, as ivell as the anount of remuneration shouid be
ascertained by Law.'

Government House, 31st July, 1838.

H. PRESCOTT.
With reference to the Governor's message to the louse of Assembly

of the 12th Oct. last on the subject of provision being made for printing
co)ies of the Bitte Book for the use of the Legislature, his Excellency
nlow sends an estimate of the expense of printing such copies.

Government House, 31st July, 1838.

The documents accompanving the said message were then read by
the Clerk, for w'hich see Appendix.

Mr. Secretary Crowdy also presented to the House a Letter from
Captain Polkinghorne, of her Majesty's Ship Crocodile, accomparnied
by copy of correspondence with the Governor of St. Pierre's, on the
subject of the fisheries.

The letter and correspondence were read by the Clerkz, for which see
Appendix.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by MIr. Brown,

Ordered,-That the said message and documents be referred to the
committee of supply.

On motion of Mr. Moore, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Ordered,-T hat the said letter and correspondence be printed for the
use of the Members.

Pursuant to the order of the day the House resolved itself intoa com-
niittee of the whole on theconsideration of the bill to fix the terms of the
Supreme and Circuit Courts of this Island.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. M'Carthy took the chair of the cominittee,

M4r. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone thro'
the said bill, and iad made someameridments therein, and lie delivered
the bill with the amendments in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendments having been read throughont a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
1]ouse.

Ordered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a
third time on Thursday next.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a
committee of the whole flouse on the further consideration of a supply
to be granted to her Majesty.

LeUt from the Ho

capi ,ghoGme

Refemd ft comitee
on sirppl

4

Home in conmifcc on
Bil to fix the Term of
the Supreme and Cîrcuiù
ÇOurLtr.

leport

T{chtiong read ans
agTeed te.

Bill engressed.
3d ROading.

ouse in committea or
supply..
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Report.

Resoluition for commit-
tee to °rcpare addrcss
tom is Eellienct.

Cominittcc appointcd.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some
progress in die business to them referred, and iad directed him to move
for leave to sit again on the further consideration of the same.

Ordered,-That the said committee have leave to sit again.

On motion of the Solicitor General, seconded by Mr. Br own,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an address to
his Excellency the Governor on the subject ofan ad vance of a sum of
money to defray the expenses of the Circuit Courts for the present year.

Ordered,-That the Solicitor General, NIr. Brown, and Mr. Kent do
form such comnittee.

ThMen the louse adjourned until to-morrow, at twel ve of the dock.

WVednesday, ./Iugust '1, 1838.

Notice d motion for
Comanittec of audit.

Notice of bill to prevent
dogs.going at large at
certain seasons.

Notice of bill to estab.
lish a post-offmce

Report of committee

aPointed toprsnt ad-
drcss. to his Excetlency.

Addrcss rend-

M R. Winser gave notice that he should, to-morrow, move for
a cominittee of audit on the public accounts, to sit every

day froin 10 to 12 o'clock, and to report thereon to the House.

The Solicitor general gave notive that lie should, on an early day,
move for leave to bring in a bill to prevent Dogs going at large at cer-
tain seasons.

Mr. Mnore gave notice that heshould, on an early day, move for leave
to bring in a bill for the establishment of a Post Otlice in this Island.

The Solicitor General, from the committee appointed yesterday
to prepare an address to his Excellency the Governor, upon the
subject of advancimg a certain sum to defray the expenses of the
Circuits, reported that they had drafted an address accordingly,
which he read in his place and afterwards delivered it in at the
Clerk's table, where it was again read, and is as follows :

To His Excellency [H ENRY PRESCOTT, Esquire,
Companion of the most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander.
in-Chief in and over the Island of NVewfound-
land, and its Dependencies, &-c. i4c. 4c.

May it please Your Excellency--

The House of Assembly respectfully request that your Excellency will
be pleased to advance a sumn not exceeding four hundred and sixty
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pounds out of the funds of this Colony to defray the expense for the
hire of Vessels and other incidental expenses attending the Judges up-
on the Northern and Southern Circuits for the current year so, that the
vessels nay be ready to proceed on the first proximo, and that this House
stands pledged to reimburse your Excellency for the said sum of money.

On motion of the Solicitor General, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Ordered,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Mr. Winser moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Moore,

That between the words "year" and "and" there be inserted the
words " so that the Vessels may be ready to proceedon thefirst proximo;"
ivhich being put, was carried in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Resolved-That the said address as amended be adopted and en-
grossed.

Ordered,-Tliat Mr. Brown and [Mr. Winser be a committee to
present the said address to his Excellency.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a
comrnittee of the wbole Bouse on the further consideration of a supply
to be granted to her Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resuned the chair.

The chairman reported from the conimittee that they had made some
progress in the business to them referred, and had directed him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered,-Tiat the said committee have leave to sit again.

Then the Bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Address.

Amendment moved an,
carried.

Address as amended
adopted and engrossed.

Committee topresentit.

House in comittee of
supply.

Report.

7Ahursday, /ugiust 2, 1838.

3JR. Winser, from the committee appointed on the 30th ult.,
to present to his Excellency the Governor an address of

the House adopted on that day, reported that the conmittee had
waited on his Excellency and presented the said address, when
his Excellency was pleased to reply, that he would comply with'
the request of the House.

Report of committee ap-
pointed to present ad-

to is E çellncy.
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Petition or Boqrd or
Education for the Dis-
trict of Burin presonted
and read.

Refrrd to committe
of supply.

Petition of I. Uan-
han andr others presen.
tcd and read,

Referred to committee
on roads and bridges.

Lettcr fromn the Hon.
D,4. Secretary Crowdy
transnitting sundry do.
cuments.

To lie on the table.

Resolution for committee
to audit publie accounts.

Comomittee.

Rlepot of committec ap.
poilintcd to report upon
bi1 to prevent fraud in
the culling of fish and
guaging of oïl.

Motion for 2d reading.

A petition of the Board of Education for the District of Burin
wps presented by Mr. Butler, (who stated in his place that he had ob.
tained the consent of his Excellency the Governor to his presenting the
same), and the said petition was received and read, praying for pecni-
ary aid for the establishment and continuance of Schools in the said
District.

On motion of Mr. Butler, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the committee of
Supply.

A petition of Roger Hanrahan, .Arthur Thomey, John Taylor, and
othe; inhabitants of the Town of Musquito, in Conception Bay, was
presented by Mr. Brown, and the saine was received and read, praying
for a grant of a sum of money for altering the present line, or repairing
the old Road froin Musquito to Harbor Grace and Carbonear, and the
erection of a Bridge acrQss a dangerous gut at the North end of the
Beach and leading to the old Road to Carbonear.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Power,

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee on
roads and bridges.

Mr. Speaker laid before the iouse a letter from the Hon. Mr. Secre-
tary Crowdy, transmiîtting, by commaud of his Excellency the Governor,
a Return of the Licence Money collected in the Out-ports from the 6rst
of October, 1835, to the first of October, 1837, and copies of correspon-
dence between his Excellency and the different Buards of Education for
the Out-ports, since the 6rst July, 1837, to the present tine, as request.
ed in the address of the flouse of the 17th inst.

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table to be pe-
rused by the Members of the Blouse.

Mr.WiRserxoved, pursuant to notice,seconded by Mr.Godfrey,

Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to audit the public ac-
counts, and to sit each day from 10 to 12 o'clock, with liberty to send
for persons, papers, and records, and report their proceedings to the
House.

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser, Mr. Brown, Mr. Power, Mr. Godfrey
and Mr. M'Carthy do form such committee.

Mr. Brown, froin the select committee appointed to report on the Bill
to prevent fraud in the culling of fish and guaging of oil, reported that
the committee have had the said' Bil under their consideration, and re-
commend its being read a second time this day six months.

On motion that the said report be-received,

Mr. Moore moved, seeonded, by Mr. Winser,

TAt the bill. be now read a second time, which being put,, and the
Rose dividing thereon,. there appeared for the amendment, three ;

against it, seven.
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For the amendment-

Mr. Moore
- Winser
- Godfrey.

So it passel in the negative.

Against the amend ment-

The Solicitor General
Mr. Doyle
- Brown
- Kent
- Power
- Butler
- M'Carthy.

The question on the original motion was then put and passed in the
affirmative.

Ordered,-A ccordingly.

Agreeably to the order of the day, the House resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole Hlouse on the further consideration of the bill for the
retirement of members of the Assembly in certain cases, and to provide
for the election of others in their stead.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Power took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they liad gone thro'
the said bill, and had made some amendments therein, and he delivered
the bill with the amendments in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendments having been read throughont a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
flouse.

Ordered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a
Ihird time to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

House divide.

Questica ca.ied

I{ous in committee on
retirement of ember
BW.

neport

Amendments read and
agreed to.

Engrossed.
3a readin.

Friday, Alugust 3, 1838.

APetition of the ship-owners, merchants and others, carrying
on the trade and fisheries at the Port of Carbonear, in Con-

ception Bay, was presented by Mr. Power, and the same was re-
ceived and read, praying the House to pass some enaetment by
which a Harbor-master should be appointed for the said Port, and
regulations made for the mooring of shipping and'the discharging
of ballast, &c. therein.

Ordered,-That the said petition do lie on the table.

Mr. Power gave notice that, on Tuesday next, lie shouldmove for leave
to bring in a bill agreeably to the prayer of the said.petition,

Pehfelon of fhe shipovM.l
ers and others, of Car-
bonar, presented and
read.

Notice of billrespectik
Eaid Petit!Ioný
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Retirement of members
Bill read 3d time.

Passed.

Titlc.

Sent to Councfl.

Bill to fix the Terms of
the Supree and Circuit
Courts read 3d time.

Motion for its recom.
niittal.

House in committee
thereon,

Report.

Anendment read and
agreed to.

Engrossed.

âd reading.

Passed
Title.

Sent to councl.

Address to his Excellen-
cy forsundry documents
nioycd.

Agreeably to the order of the day, an engrossed bill for the retirement
of Members of the Assembly in certain cases, was read a third time.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. M<Carthy,

Resolved,-That the Bill do pass, and that the title be " An act for
vacating the seats of members of the Assembly in certain cases, and to
provide for the return of others in their stead."

Ordered,-That Mr. Brown and Mr. M'Carthy do carry the bill up
to her Majesty's Council and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to order, an engrossed bill to fix the ternis of- the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of this Island, was read a third time.

On motion that the bill do pass-.

Mr. Brown moved in amendment, secouded by Mr. Power,

That the said bill be recommitted to a committee of the whole flouse;
which being put, passed in the affirmative.

Aind the House resolved itself into a comnittee of the wfhîole flouse on
the re-consideration of the said bill accordingly.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. M'Carthy took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resu m ed the chair.

The chairman reported froin the committeethat they hîad re-considered
the said hill, and had made an amendment therein, which they had di-
rected hima to report to the House ; and he delivered the bill with the
amendment in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendment having been read throughout a first and se-
cond time, was, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the House.

Ordered,-That the said Bill as amended, be engrossed and read
a third time this day.

Pursuant to order, the said engrossed bill was read a third time.

On motion of the Solicitor General, seconded by Mr. Brown,

Resolved,-Thîat the bill do pass, and that the title be " An act to
fix the ternis of the Supreme and Circuit Courts of this Island."

Ordered,-That the Solicitor General and Mr. Brown do carry the
Bill up to her Majesty's Council and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Kent gave notice that he should, to-morrow, move an address to
bis Excellency the Governor to cause to be laid before this House the
following returns, viz.

A detailed statement of the Treasurer's account from the year ending
31st March, 1837, up to the present period.

A detailed statement of the account of the Light House at Fort Am-
herst, exhibiting the actual state of said account with the colony.-
[Note,-Last account furnished to May 8, 1837.]
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A detailed statenent of the Light House at Cape Spear. (Lastac-
count furnished to June 26, 1837.)

A detailed statement of the Light House at Harbor Grace. (June
3,1837.)

A detailed statement of all monies taken on loan on faith of the Colo.
ny, specifying the person fron whom loaned-rate of interest given-
object of appropriation-and if any snch loans renain, how much.

A detailed statement of the accounts of the Savings Bank since the
origin of that institution-exhibiting the amount of monies annually de-
posited-the rate of interest allowed-the amount of monies annually
withdrawn-the amount of monies annuallly loaned-the names of the
persons to whom such loans have been given-the nature of the
security taken, whether personal or on property-if personal, the names
of the securities-if on property, the description of such property-the
ainual expense of conducting the institution.

Particulars of the accounts upon which theseveral warrants issued by
his Excellency the Governor, to hie Colonial Treasurer, have
been founded for the year ending 30th June, 1838.

A statement of the amount of monies voted and not appropriated in
the years 1835, 1836, and 1837, and the reasons for their non-appropri-
ation.

A detailed statement of the License Fund (last account furnished 27th
June, 1837) vith the reasons for the serious falling off in the amount of
that source of revenue.

A detailed statement of al] monies received for Crown Lands, Rents of
sliips rooms, &c., vith the application of the same.

A consolidated account of the goods imported in the quarter ended
the fifth of July, 1838, shewing the aggregate quantities and values of
the various articles, with the amount of duties collected thereon.

A statement of the amount of Revenue collected under acts of the Im-
perial Parliament in the year ended 5th January, and quarter ended
5th July, 1838, witi a detailed account of the appropriation of the
saie.

An account ofstaple articles, the produce of this Island, exported in
the year ended the 5th July, 1838.

An account of vessels entered inward and cleared outward in the year
ended 5th July, 1838.

A statement for each year since the commencement of its operation of
the anount of monies received by the commissioners for the district of
St. John's under the act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, the
nature of the tenure by which said commissioners hold the Hospital at
River-head-the number of persons admitted into the said Hospital by
means of the provision of the said act-the number of persons dismissed
cured-the number of deaths-the number of medical attendants-
the number of other attachés to the institution-the character of their
occu pation-the number of wards-the number of beds-the annual ex-
pense under the heads professional attendance, medicine, dietry of pa-
tients, servants, and other incidental expenses.
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Notice of Sheriffs Bill.

Notice of Education
anendnent act.

Notice of Bill to regu-
late Ileturns and f3c-
tails of various depart.
nients in 'his Colony.

House in conmittee on
Registration or voters
Act' &c.

Report.

Amendments read and
agreed to.

Engrossed.
3d Reading.

Mr. Brown gave notice that lie should, on Tuesday next, move for
leave to bring in a bill to regulate the office of Sheriff, and to declare the
fees thereof.

Mr. Brown also gave notice that lie should, on Th ursday next, ask leave
to bring in a bill to amend an act passed in the sixth session of the Le-
gislature, entitled " An act for the encouragement of education in thi s
colony."

The Solicitor General gave notice that lie should, on an early day,
ask leave to bring in a bill to regulate the returns and details of the va.
rious offices and departments in this colony,-also a bill for effecting
greater uniformity of practice in the Government of the several prisons
in this Island.

Pursuant to order, the House resolved itself into a committee of the
whole House on the consideration of the bill to provide for the register-
ing the names of persons entitled to vote at Elections, aid to repeal a
certain act hieretofore passed for that purpose.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Kent took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The Chairman reported from the committee that they had gone throi
the said bill and had made some anendmients therein, which they had
directed him to report to the House; and lie delivered the bill vith the
amendments in at the Clerk's table.

And the said amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
Bouse.

Ordered,-That the said bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a
third time on Monday next.

Then the House adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

Mlonday, .fugust 6, 1838.

Report of Commnittee to
naton his Excellency

witi address,

IIis Excellency's reply.

R. Brown, from the committee appointed on the 1st inst., ta
wait on his Excellency the Governor with an address

of the 1-ouse, reported that the committee had waited on bis Ex-
cellency and presented the said address, when his Excellency was
pleased to reply as follows:

Gentlemen;

I will make such arrangements respecting the holding of the Courts
as the inadequacy of the sum nmentioned in this address and other cir.
cumstances will permit.
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Mr. Kent, in his place, complained, that Edward Kielley, Mr ent's compaint

Esquire, District Surgeon, had threatened and made use of
insulting language to him this forenoon, in consequence of cer-
tain statements made by hin in the House, relative to the Saint
John's Hospital, and claiming the protection of the House.

On motion of Mr. Power, seconded by the Solicitor General,

Resolved,-That this House do now resolve itself into a committee of Resolution for Commit.
the whole on privilege. tee of whole on privi.

And the Hoose resolved itself into the said committee accordingly. House in committee
thereon,

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

'Mr. Doyle took the chair of the committee.

1r. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had under their Report-
consideration the complaint made by Mi. Kent to the louse, and liad
examined witnesses and come to a certain report thereon, which lie was
directed to report to the Hlouse; and lie read the same in his place, and
afterwards delivered the examination and report in at the Clerk's table,
ivliere it was again read as followvs

Patrick Byrne Examined.-Doctor Kielley had directed him to the
Court louse to get some assistance ; Witness was proceeding, when lie
(Dr. Kielley) called hini back and told hlim to apply to Mr. Kent, who
vas then standing at his door. On sliowing Mlr. Kent a paper lie got

from Mr. Carter, Doctor Kielley pointed his hand at him (Mr. Kent),
calling him a puppy, and said lie would pull his nose.

Richard Butt Examined.-A bout 12 o'clock to-day lie was passing by
Mr. Kent's dwelling-house ; Mi. Kent was standing at the door speak-
ing toPatrick Byrne when Dr. Kielley said he (Mr. Kent) vas a puppy
and lie would kick him ; and walking up to Mr. Kent in a threatening
attitude, with clenched hand, said he had it in for him, the lying puppy,
and that his privileges should not protect him.

John Kent Examined.-Is Member for the District of St. John's.
He and Dr. Kielley had some difference, provoked by him (Dr. Kielley),
about 12 o'clock to-day. Dr. Kielley put bis hand clenched up to his
(Mr. Kent's) faceseveral times and said he had it in for him, the lying
puppy, and bis privileges should not protect him-alluding to certain
statements made by him (Mr. Kent) in bis place in the House upon the
subject of the St. John's Iospital.

the committee report that having taken under their most serious con-
sideration the complaint of Mr. Kent, Member of tbis House, against Ed-
ward Kielley, Esq., District Surgeon for St. John's, and after examining
witnesses thereon, are of opinion that the conduct of Mr. Kielley is a
gross breach of the privileges of this flouse, and if allowed to pass un-
noticed would be a sufficient cause of deterring members from acting in
that independent manner so necessary for a free Asseably,-'

And the said report having been read throughout was, upon the ques. Report read & greed

tion put thereon, agreed to by the flouse.
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Resolution for issuing
Spcaker'sc warrant.

Bil to regulate returns
and deta7ils. &c., presein-
ted and read ; st tim"~

2 reading.

lZegistration of voters
aet read id time.

Passed

Titl-

Sent to Council.

Draft of addres. to bis
ENelene presentel 8
rend.

On motion of the Solicitor Geiieral, seconded by Mr. Brown,

Resolved,-Tlat the Speaker do issue his warrant to the Serjeant-at.
Armis to bring to the Bar of this flouse Edward Kielley, Esq., to be
deait with acccording to the pleasure of this House.

The Solicitor General, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented
a Bill to regulate the returns and details of the various offices and de-
partments in this Colony.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Agreeably to the order of the day, an engrossed Bill to provide for the
registering the namnes of persons entitled to vote at Elections and to re-
peal a certain act heretofore passed for that purpose, was read a third
time.

On motion of M. Brown, seconded by the Solicitor Gerenal,

Resolved,-That the said bill do pass, and that the title be " An act to
provide for the registering the names of persons entitled to vote at Elec-
tions and to repeal a certain act heretofore passed for that purpose."

Ordered,--That Mr. Brown and the Solicitor General do carry the
Bill up to her Majesty's Council and desire their concurrence.

Mr. Kent, pursuant to notice, presented to the House the draft
of an address to his Excellency the Governor praying for certain
returns ; which he read in his place, and afterwards delivered in
at the Clerk's table, where it was again read as follows

To lis Excellency Hi ENRY PREscOTT, Esquire,
Companion of the most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander.
in-Chief in and over the Island of Nevfound-
land, and its Dependencies, &c. ec. 4-c.

Iay il pleaseYour Excellency-

'ie louse of Assembly respectfully request that your Excellency
will be pleased to cause to be laid before the flouse the following re-
turns, viz

A detailed statement of the Treasurer's account from the year ending
31st March, 1837, up to the present period.

A detailed statement of the account of the Light House at Fort Am-
herst, exhibiting the actual state of said acoount with the Colony.
(Note.-Last account furnished to May 8th, 1837.)

Do. of the Light House at Cape Spear.
June 26, 1837.)

(Last account furnislhed to

Do. nf the Light House at Harbor Grace. (June 3, 1837.)

A detailed statement of all monies taken on loan on faith of the Colony,
specifying the person from whom loaned, rate of interest given, objectof
appropriation, and if any sum of such loans remai,ns how much.

A detailed statement of the accounts of the Savings Bank since the
origin of that institution-exhibiting the amount of monies annually de-
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posited-the rate of interest allowed-the amount of monies annually
withdrawn-the amount of monies annuallly loaned-the names of the
persons to whom such loans have been given-the nature of the
security taken, whether personal or on property-if personal, the naines
of the securities-if on property, the description of such property-the
annual expense of conducting the institution.

Particulars of the accounts upon which the several warrants issued by
his Excellency the Governor, to the Colonial Treasurer, have
been founded for the year ending 30th June, 1838.

A statement of the amount of monies voted and not appropriated in
the years 1835, 1836, and 1837, and the reasons for their non-appropri-
ation.

A detailed statement of the License Fund (last account furnished 27th
June, 1837) with the reasons for the serious falling off in the amount of
that source of revenue.

A detailed statement of all monies received for Crowii Lands, Rents of
ships rooms, &c., with the application of the saine.

A consolidated account of the goods imported in the quarter ended
the fdftli of July, 1838, shewing the aggregate quantities and values of
Ihe varions articles, with the ainount of duties collected thereon.

A stateinent of the amount of Revenue collected under acts of the Im-
perial Parlianent in the year ended 5th January, and quarter ended
5tli J uly, 1838, wYith a detailed account of the appropriation of the
Saine.

An account ofsta ple articles, the produce of this Island, exported in
ileyear ended the 5th July, 1838.

An account of vessels entered inward and cleared outward in the year
ended 5th July, 1838.

A statement for each year since the commencement of its operation of
tie ainount of monies received by the commissioners for the district of
St. John's under the act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, the
nature of the tenure by which said commissioners hold the Hospital at
River-head--the number of persons admitted into the said Hospital by
means of the provisions of the said act-the num ber of persons dismissed
cured-the number of deaths-the number of medical attendants-
the number of other attachés to the institutiori-the character of their
occu pation-the number of wards-the number of beds-the annual ex-
pense under the heads professional attendance, medicine, dietry of pa-
tients, servants, and other incidental expenses.

Resolved-That the said address be adopted and engrossed. Adopiedand engrossed-

Ordered,-That Mr. Kent and Mr. Moore be a committee to present committec topresentit.
lte same to bis excellency.

Mr. Doyle gave notice that he should, to-morrow, move an address Notice of address to hir
to his Excellency the Governor, informing bis Excellency of the con- Excellency

templated changes in the bill of supply to be introduced in the mode of
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Letter from honorable
Mr. Secretary Crowdy.,
transittig sundry do-
culnecits.

administering medicine and iedical attendance to the poor of the dis-
trict of St. John's.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House a Letter from the hon. Mr. Secre-
tary Crovdy, transmitting, by coin mand of his Excellency the Governor,
the Collector of Il. M. Customs' " consolidated account current of re-
ceipts and payments for the year ending 5th January, 1838," as audited
I)y the Board appointed under the act Ist Victoria, cap. 1. (for which
see Appendix.)

Ordered,-That thesaid documents do lie upon the table to be pe-
rused by the Members of the flouse.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Tuesday,.IiRugust 7, 1838.

Edward Kiellev brought
Io the Bar.

Ordered to renain in
the Ctistody of the Ser-
jeant at Arms.

Academry bil presented.

'd reading.

Bill to prcserve he bar-
bors o this Colony fro
obstructions &C.

M R. Speaker ordered the Serjeant-at-Arns to bring to the Bar
of the louse Edward Kielley, Esq. pursuant ta his warrant issued

yesterday. Mr. Kielley appeared at the Bar accordingly, wihen the ex-
amination of the witnesses, and the repnrt ofthe conmittee on the consi-
deration of the complaint of Mr. Kent, Member of this lotise, for certain
threats aud insulting language used to him by Mr. Kielley, were read to
him, and Mr. Speaker called on him to explain, and having so explain-
ed, Mr. Kielley was ordered to withdraw.

On motion of Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Moore,
Resolved,-That Edward Kielley, Esq. do continue in the custody of

the Serjeant-at-Arms, until further orders from this HIouse.

The Solicitor General, pursuant to notice and leave granted, present-
ed a bill to establish an Academy in this colony.

Oidered,-That the said bill be read a second time on the 14 I i nst.

Mr. Power, pursuant to notice and leave granted, present-
ed a bill to preserve the harbors of thiscolony from obstructions and an-
noyances.

Ud reading. Ordered,-That the said bill be read a second time to-mnorr'ow.

Resolution for commit-
tee to jîrepare addrcss
to lus .xcelrucy for
sundry documents.

Committee.

Report of Committc to
draft address to his Ex.
cellency.

Moved by Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,
Resolved,-That a committee be appointed to prepare an address to

his Excellency the Governor praying his Excellency to cause to be laid
before this House the following returns :

A detailed account of the expenses of sending the Judges on the Cir-
cuits, in the year of 1834, with a particular account of the time each
vessel was employed in their respective districts,-also, a particular
account of the time each vessel was employed for the same purposes in
the years 1835, 1836, and 1837.

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser, Mr. M'Carthy, and Mr. Godfrey do
form such committee.

Mr. Winser reported from the said committee thiat they had drafted
an address in pursuance of the said Resolution, which he read in his
place, and afterwards delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was
again read as follows:
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To His Excellency HENRY PRESCOTT, Esquire,'
Companion of the most Honorable Military
Order of the Bath, Governor and Commander-
in-Chief in and over the Island of Newfound-
land, and its Dependencies, &c. ec. *c.

Address read.

May it pleaseYour Excellency-

The flouse of Assembly respectfully request that your Excellency
will be pleased to cause to be laid before this flouse the details of the
expenses of sending the Judges on the Circuits in the year of 1834, with
a particular statement of the time that each vessel was employed in the
respective districts-also, a particular statenient of the time each vessel
was employed for the same purposes in the years of 1835, 1836 and 1837.

Resolved,-That the said address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That Mr. Winser and Mr.M'Carthy be a committeetopre-
sent the said address to his Excellency the Governor.

Mr. Speaker laid before the flouse a letter from the Hon. Mr. Secre-
tary Crowdy transmitting by direction of his Excellency the Governor
the opinion of Lier Majesty's Attorney General on a case subnitted by
an address of this Iouse on the subject of the election of Directors under
the act 6th, Wm. 4thl, c. 1.

Ordered,-That the said opinion do lie upon the table to bc perused
hy tie lembers ofthe Ilouise.-(For which see Appendix.

Then the flouse adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Wediesday, edugust 8, 1838-

ON motion of Ir. Brown, secônded by Mr. Power,

Resolved,-ThiatJohn Delany beappointed Assistant Serjeant-at-Arms,
and David Walsh Acting Doorkeeper.

Moved by Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

Whereaâ, on yesterday, Ed ward Kielley Esq., was brought to the bar'
of this House, in custody of the Serjeant-at-Arms, to answer for a viola--
lion of the privileges of this Flouse, committe4by using threatening ges-
tures and expressions to John Kent, Esq., Member for the District of St.
John's, for words uttered in the House ;-and whereas the said Edward
Kielley, Esq., when called on by the Speaker to explain, pointing to the
said John Kent, Esq., in his seat in the louse, used the following gross-
]y offensive epithets:-" He, the said John Kent, was a liar and a cow-
ard," or words to that effect, and other very niany contumelious epithets.
And whereas such conduct is a grievous aggravation and iteration of the
contempt offered to this flouse by the said Edward Kielley-

Resolved,-That the Serjeant-at-Arms be directed to hand over the
said Ediward Kielley, Esq., to the Sheriff of Newfoundland and to the

Adopieu and engrossed.

committec to presont it.

Letter from the Hon.
Mr. Secretary Crowdy.

Appointment of assist.
ant Scrjeant-at-,Arm - &
Acting Doorkceper.'

Motion respecting the
conduct of Dr. Kielly.

Resolution to that erf;
fect.
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Anendnent moved
thercon.

Gaoler of this District, to be lodged in the common Gaol therein, until
the said Edward Kielley do make such apology in manner and form as
this Flouse shall dictate, and that the Speaker do issue his order to these
Officers as a warranty for this proceeding.

Mr. Power imoved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Godfrey,

That the consideration of the said motion le postponed until to-
niorrow-which being put, and the Hlouse dividing thereon, there ap-
peared for the amendment, seven ; against it, tlree.

For the amendment-

Mr. Brown
- Power
- Godfiey.
- Doyle
- Winser
- Butler

The Solicitor General.

Against the amendment-

Mr. Kent
- M'Carthy
- Moore

Al endincut canied.

Pevtition of S. 1aek
and others pre-ented
and read'

Referred to coinnittee
on roads and bridges

Petition of J. Mc'Don-
aid presented and rend.

Referred to committec
ofsupply.

Petition of W. Martin
presented & read

Ileferred to committec
of Supply.

Petition of G- Hippes.
ley presented and read.

So it passed in the affiriative, and

Ordered accord ingly.

A petition of Stephen Pack, James Scapelin, Thos. Row, and others,
inhabitants of Bay Roberts, vas presented hy Mr. Brown, and the saine
vas received and read, praying for a grant of a suin of money to iakea

road fron the extreme point of Baiy Roberts to the main road of Concep-
tion Bav and to erect a Bridge over a Brook passing througi the said
Ilarbour called " Squires Brook."

Ordered,-Thuat the said petition be referred to the committee on roads
and bridges.

A petition of James V'Donald, of Harbor Grace, was presented by
MNr. Brown, (who stated in his place that he had obtained the consent
of his Excellency the Governor for presenting the same), and the said
petition was received and read, praying for a grant of the sum of £10
16s. Cy. for a year's maintenance and clothing of an orphan, the son of
thelate Peter Fanning, who was placed in his charge by the Magistratesof
Conception Bay.

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee of
Suppy.

A petition of William Martin, of iarbour Grace, late High Constable,
was presented by Mr. Brown, (who stated ii his place that lie had the
sanction of bis Excellency the Governor to present the sane), and the
same was received and read, praying for the same pecuniary assistance
which the Legislature has heretofore granted him.

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee of
Supply.

A petition of George Hippesley, Assayer of Weiglits and Measures for
the District of Harbor Graceand Musquito, was presented by Mr. Brown,
(who stated in his place that his Excellency the Governor had given his

consent to the sane being presented), and the said petition was receivedi

I oulze divide.
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and read, praying for compensation for his services and ex penses in the
said situatinn of Assayer of Weights and Measures, the nett fees he re-
ceived for the past year being only £1 9s. 9d.

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee of
Supply.

A petition of Thomas English, John Milley, M;chael Doyle,
and others, Inhabitants of Job's Cove, Barn Point, and Gull Island, on
the North Shore of Conception Bay, was presented by Mr. Power, and
the saine was received and read, praying that a further sum may be pla-
ced at the disposal of the Commnissioners for the widening and draining
the line of Road, and for the erection of Bridges over certain Brooks on
the said North Shore.

Orcleredl,-Thbat the said petition be referred to the committee on Roads
and Bridges.

Mr. Speaker laid before the H ouse a letter from the Hon. Mr. Secretary
Crowdy, transmitting, by direction of his Excellency the Governor, the
copy of a letter from Mr. Mayne, with a statement of certain fees enclos-
ed therein-a report of the Board of Education of Bonavista, and the re-
port ofthe Commissioners of the Road from Harbor Grace to Carbo-
near.-(For the two last documents see Appendix.

Ordered,-That the said documents do lie upon the table to beperused
by the Members of the l ose.

Then the House adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Referred to committee
of Supply.

Petition of T..English
and others presented
and read.

Referred to committee
on roads and bridges

Letter from honorable
Mr. Secretary Crowdy,
transinittim sundry do-

To lic on the tablc.

Thursday, ./ugust 9, 1838.

T HIE order of the day that the Serjeant-at-Arns be directed to deli-
ver over Edward Kielley, Esq., to the Sheriff of Newfoundland

and to the Gaoler of this District, to be lodged in the common gaol there-
in, until the said Edvard Kielley do make such apology in manner and
form as this House shali dictate, and that the Speaker do issue his order
to these Officers as a warranty for their proceeding, being read-

Mr. Brown moved, seconded by Mr. Winser,

That the order of the day be discharged, and that the Serjeant-at-Arms
be directed to bring Edward Kielley, Esq., to the bar of this House,
and that he do apologize to this House for interfering with their privi-
leges, that he be reprimanded by the Speaker and discharged from the
custody of the Serjeant-at-Arms after paying all expenses, and that the
following be the form of the apology

".Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly-

"I exceedingly regret that I have been guilty ofany act or expression
which have been considered by your Honourable House to be a gros-
breach of its privileges."

Order of day for impri.
sonment ofEdward el-
Icy, Esq., rcad.Moont ibaeo-

Miotion to discharge or.
der of day.

rorm of apoloa.
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Amendment thereon
moved.

Edward Kielley Esq.,
appears at the far, and

Declinesmakingthe apo-
logy required.

Ordered to withdraw in
consequence thercof.

Order of the day adopt.
ed.

Speaker's Warrants and
Directions.

Edward Kielley Esq.,
delivered to the High
Sheriff.

Mr. Kent noved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

That this House, not wishing to proceed to extremities, adopt the fore.
going motion; which being put, passed in the affirmative, and

Ordered accordingly.

The Speaker ordered the Serjeant-at-Arms to bring Edward Kielley,
Esq., to the Barof the House, and having appeared, the Clerk, by direc-
tion of the House, read the said resolution and apology, wihen the Speak-
er desired to be informed if he assénted to the said apology.

Mr. Kielley requested permission to retire to consider the saidapology,
which was granted, and having returned, he declined making the said
apology.

Mr. Kielley was then ordered to withdraw, in custody of the Serjeant-
at-A rms.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Power,

Resolved,--That the motion which ivas the order of day, in reference
to the breach of privilege by Edward Kielley, Esq., be adopted.

le Speaker then delivered to the Serjeant-at-Arms the following
warrants, with direction to hand the same to the respective persons to
whom they are directed, and ordered him to deliver Edward Kielley,
Esq., over to the Higli Sheriff.-

By virtue of an Order ofthe House of Assembly this day made-

These are to require and command you to receive into your custody
and safely keep in H. M. Gaol St. John's, Edward Kielley, Esq.. Sur-
geon, "for a Breach of Privilege of the House of Assembly, by
"making use of threatening language and gestures fo John Kent, Esq.,
"a Member of this House, and for contemptuous language and conduct
" before this House,'' and for so doing this shail be your sufficient
Warrant.

Given under my hand this ninth day of August, A. D., 1838.

(Signed) WILLIAM CARSON,

To the High Sheriff of Newfoundland. Speaker.

By virtue of an order of the House of Assembly this Day made-
These are to require and cormmand you to receive into your custody

and safely keep in H. M. Gaol at St. John's, Edward Kielley, Esq.,
Surgeon, "for a Breach of Privilege of the House of Assembly by
" making use of threatening language and gestures to John Kent, Esq.,
"a îMember of this House, and for contemptuous language and conduct
"before this House," and for so doing this shail be your sufficient
Warrant.

Given under my band this ninth day of August, A. D., 1838.

(Signed) WILLIAM CARSON,
Speakcr.

To the Gaoler of H. M. Gaol at St. John's.

The Serjeant-at-Arms, at the bar, acquainted the House, that in obe-
dience to its commands lie had handed hie warrants to the respective
persons to whom thbey were directed, and delivered Edward Kielley,
Esq., over to the Iigh Sheriff.
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A petition of Hugh Hamlin, Thomas Cooke and other inhabi-
tants of St. John's was presented by Mr. Kent, and the same iwas re-
ceived and read, praying for the grant of a sum of inoney to repair and
enlarge the Jine of road leading from the premises formerly occupied by
the late John M'Kinnon, baker, in Duckworth-street, and running from
thence in the direction of Drelan's Well, immediately to the westward
of Joln Casey's Race Course, to Denis Nowlan's Farm, on the North
side of Monday's Pond.

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to tie committee on
roads and bridges.

Tien the House adjourued until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

Peition or R. nam.
Un and others present-
ed and read.

Rererred to committee
on Roadi anad Bridgei.

Friday, eugust 10, 1838.

R. Kent, from the committee appointed on the 6th inst., to,
present to his Excellency the Governor an address of the

Iouse, praying for certain rettirns, reported that they had-waited
on his Excellency accordingly and presented the said address,
whien his Excellency was pleased to reply as follows :

Gentlemen,

The returns mentioned in this address, relating to the Customns and
Treasiry, shall be called l'or from tihe respective officers, at the iead of
those departnents, and tihe Treasutrer shall be directed to attend ithf
(ocumlerits, or furnish copics thereof, as shall be deened by the Iloise
most convenient.

I will request of the Governors of the Savings Bank such informa.
tion respecting tihat institution as they may consider themselves autho-
rised to afford.

'Tie concluding paragraph shali be referred to the directors under
the act for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, &c., that they nay
supply all practicable informuation required therein.

A copy of the yearly statement of the Rent Fund shall be inmediately
transmitted to the flouse.

Government House,
10th Aug. 1838.

A petition of Thomas Locunb, Michael Devereaux, and other
inihabitants of Ferryland, was presented by Mr. Winser, and the same
vas received and read, praying for a grant of a sufficient sum to repair
the roads and bridges in the town and vicinity of Ferryland.

On motion of Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Godfrey,

Ordered,-That the said petition be referred to the committee on
roads and bridges.

A petition of Andrew Milroy, Manager in this Island of the
Branchs of the Bansk of British North America, for and on behalf of the said
Bank, was presented by Mr. Brown, and the sane was received and
read, praying the louse will again resuime the consideration of a bill·

Report of commiittee to
present address to his
Excelency.

His Excellency's rep1y,

Petition of T. LôcumT,
and others presented &
read.

Referred to commnittee
on roads and Bridges.

Petition of A. Mlray
presented and read.
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To lie on th etable.

seamen's relief act read
2d time.

To bc committed

On Monday.

Seriffs' Bill & Educa-
tion Amendment Act,
read Ist tine.

2d readiig.

Bill to preserve the
Harbors of this Colony
fro annovances, &c.,
read 2d tiine.

To be committed

On Tuesday.

To be printed.

Ilouse in Committec of
Supply.

introduced the last Session to enable the Bank to sue and be sued in the
name of the Managers or Local Directors, and after due enquiry, order
it to pass.

Ordered,-That the said petition do lie upon the table.

Pursuant to the order of the day, a bill to repeal in part an act passed
in the 6th year of the reign of his late Majesty William the Fourth, en.
titled " An act to provide for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, fish-
ermen, and other persons," was read a second tine.

Moved by Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Ordered,-That the said bill be committed to a committee of the
whole House.

Resolved,-That this House will, on Monday next, resolve itselfinto
a committee of the whole House on the consideration of the said bill.

Mr. Brown, pursuant to notice and leave granted, presented a bill to
regulate the olice and fees of Sheriff, and to make provision for the ap-
pointment of a Sheriff in each Judicial district ;-also, a bill to amend
an act passed in the6th session of the Legislature, entitled " An act'for
the encouragement of education in this colony," and the samne were re-
ceived and read a first tine.

Ordered,-That the said first mentioned bill be read a second tine
on Monday next, and the last mentioned bill to-morrow.

Agreeably to the order of the day, a bill to preserve the harbors of this
colony and its dependencies fron all annoyances, and to provide for the
appointmient of a harbor master at the port of Carbonear, was read a
second time.

Moved by Mr. Power, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

Ordered,-That the said bill be committed to a committee of the
wvhole Ilouse.

Resolved,-That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into
the said committee.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. M'Carthy,

Ordered,-That the said bill be printed for the use of the members.

Pursuant to order, the flouse resolved itself into a commit tee of the
whole House on the consideration of a supply to be granted to ber
Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The Chairman reported from the committee that they had nade some
progress in the business to them referred, and had digected him to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered,-That the said committee have leave to sit again.
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Mr. Speaker laid before the H1ouse a Letter from the hon. Mr. Secre-
tary Crowdy, transnitting, by direction of his Excellencv the Governor,
a statement of the expenditure of the sum of two thousand pounds grant-
ed by the Legislature toward liquidating outstanding claims, and to
imeet prospective deficiencies, as requested in the address of the House
of the 25th ult. ; and also a statement of claims still outstanding, for
which no provision has been made ; also, a letter transmitting, by the
direction of his Excellency, copy of a letter from the stipendiary Magis-
trate of Burin, on the necessity of a fence being erected round the gaol
ait that place, with an estimate of the expense of such erection.

Ordered,-Thbat the staternent of claims still outstanding, and the let.
ter and estimate be referred to the comnittee of supply, and ihat the
other statements do lie on the table to be perused by the members of
the louse.

Then the flouse adjourned until to-morrow, ai twelve of the clock.

Letter from honbrable
Mr. Secretary Crowdv,
transmitting sundry do-
cuments.

Referred ta committee
of Supply, &C.

Saturday, elugust 11, 1838.

ON motion of Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Resolved,-That Mr. Speaker do issue his order to the I igh Sleriff
to inunediately bring to the Bar of this louse the body ofEdwardKielley,
Esq., committed under the Speaker's varrant.

'l'ie Ili-li Sheriff appeared at the Bar, and acquainted the louse that
a writ of Habeas Corpus was issued, commandinîg hini to bring the pri-
soner Edward Kielley, Esq., before the Honorable Assistant Judge Lilly,
and report the cause of his being detained in custody, which lie did,
and iiuider an order of the said Judge the said Edward Kielley was dis-
charged.--The iligh Sheriff presented to the House a copy of the said
order, which was read by tlie Clerk as follows

The prisoner having been brouglht before me upon this writ, and af-
tc perusing the return of the Sheriff hereto, I am of opinion that the
process by which the prisoner is held in custody is v.oid, and I do now
order hirn therefore to be discharged.

(Signed)

Dated this Tenth day of Au'g., A. D., 1838.

Resolution for bringing
Edward Kielley, Esq.
ta the Bar.

Higýh Sheriff's Report.

GEORGE LILLY,

Assistant Judge.

On motion of Mr. Winser, seconded by Mr. Brown,

Resolved,-Tlat this House do now resolve itself into a committee
of the whîole H-ouse on privilege.

And the House resolved itself into the said committee accordingly.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Doyle took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Hanse in commitiee ort
privieges.

......................... J..
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Report.

Resolutions agreed to.

Assistant Serieants.at-
Arms appointed.

The Chairman reported from the committee that they had under their
consideration the dispharge of Edward Kielley, Esq., fron custody, by
the High Sieriff, under an order of Acting Assistant Juidge Lilly,
and had cone to certain resolutions thereon whiclh he wvas directed to re-
port to the House ; and lie read the said resolutions in his place, and
afterwards dlelivered them in at the Clerk's table, where they were again
read as folloiv

Resolved,-Thbat the Speaker do issue lis warrant to the Serjeant-at-
Arns to take into his custody George Lilly, Esq.. Acting-Assistant
Judge, and Benjamin Greer Garrett, Esq., Il igh Sieri ffof this colony-
for a gross violation of the privileges of this louse-ilhe said George
Lilly for issuing an ilegal order for the discliarge of Edward Kielley,
Esq., commiited to the comnimon gaol under the Speaker's warrant ; and
tlhe said Benjamin Greer Garrett, for acting under such illegal or-
der, in gross coutempt of the authority of the Speaker's warrant, and in
violation of the privileges of the Commons flouse of Assembly.

Resolvced,-That Mr. Speaker do issue his warrant to take into the
cusiody of the Se-jeant-at-A rms, Edvard Kielley, Esq., District Surgeon,
already conmitted under Mr. Speaker's warrant, and illegally liberated
by order of M1r. Acting Assistant J ustice Lilly.

And the said Resolutions having been rend tlroughout were, upon the
question put thereon, agreed to by the louse, and

Ordered accordingly.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by ilr. Kent,

Resolved,-Tlat John Delanv, David Walsh, Thomas O'Connor,
Philip Brown, and John B. Cox, be appointed Assistant Ser.jeanuts-at-.
Arms, and thbat the Serjeant-af .A rms be empowered to call to his assist-
ance such force as may lie necessary to carry the Speaker's Warrant or
Warrants into effect.

Then the flouse adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the clock.

Monday, .Iugust 13, 1838.

Report or committee to
p rIŽsenTt address ta lài

xceilency.

Information respecting
Warrants.

3 1 R. Winser, from the committee appointed on the 7th inst., to
present an address of the House to bis Excellency the Go-

vernor, praying for certain returns, reported that they had waited
on bis Excellency and presented the same, when bis Excellency
vas pleased to reply that lie would cause to be laid before the
Bouse the returns therein requested.

The Serjeant-at-Arms informed the House that le had executed the
Warrant issued on the 11th inst., against Acting Assistant J udge Lilly
and the High Sheriff, for a breach of the privileges of this 1ouse, and
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that he had. the said Judge Lilly and the High Sheriff in custody, but
that tie Warrant issued on the same day against Edward Kielley, Esq.,
lie had not executed, not being able to find lin.

Mr.Speaker laid berore the H. use a letter from the [Inn. Mr. Secretary Letter fron honorable
Crowdv, and lie delivered the same in at the Clrk's table, where it was Mr. Secretary Croway.
read as follows :-

Secretary's Office, 11th August, 1838.

Si,-I an comrnanded by the Governor to acquaint you that it is
his Excellencv's intention to go down to the Council Chamber on Mon-
day lext, at two o'clock, in ithe afternoon, an1(d give his assent to the Re-
venue Bill, wvhich lie perceives by the Journals of tlie Councillas passed
tIe tw'o other branches of the Legislature, and tlat his Excellency will
afterwards prorogue the General Assembly.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

JA.M ES CROWDY.

The lionorable
'lie Speaker of the House of Assembly.

A MESSAGE FROM HER MAJESTYS COUNCIL. Measage from Her Ma-
jesty's Council.

The Master-in-Chancery brouîght down from her Majesty's
Couicil the following written message:-

MIlr. Speaker,

lier Majesty's Cotncil have passed the Bill sent up from.the Assem-
bly entitled " An act for granting tolier Majesty certain Duties on Gonds,
Vares, and Merclandize inported into tlis Colouy and its Dependen-

cies," witiout amendient.

A. WALKER, Presideni.

Coun cil-Chamber,
lOth A ugnst, 1838.

And then the Messenger withdrev.

On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. Kent,

Resolved,-Tiat this House do now resolve itself into a committee
of tie whole HLouse on the consideration of the present state of the
Colony.

And the House resolved itself into the said committee accordingly. flouse in commtte on0 ltate of the Coiony.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Doyle took the chair of the co.mmittee.

Mr. Speaker resuned the chair.

The chairman reported. from the committee that they had under their
consideration the matters to them referred and had come to certain Reso'
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Report. Intions thereon, which lie was directed to report to the flouse, and lie
read the saine in his place, and afterwards delivered them in at the
Clerk's table, where they were again read as follow

Resolved,-Thbat in consequence of lis Excellency the Governor hav-
ing intimated to the lion. the Speaker his intention of prorogueing the
General Assembly of this sltand this day, and it being the opinion of the
committee that his Excellency came to this decision in order to release
from the custody of the Serjeant-at-Arms Assistant Judge Lilly and the
H-lighi Sheriff Garrett, comnitted for a gross breach of the privileges of
this House, the said judge for issuing- an illegal order for the disclarge
of Edward Kielley, Esq., who was committed to the common gaol under
the Speaker's warrant ; and the said High Sheriff for carrying the said
order into effect, and that his Excellen cy's intention to prorogue the As.
sembly in the nidst of a press of business so necessary Io be bronght to a
termination, for the purpose of procuring the release of the aforesaid
Judge Lilly and Sleriff Garrett, is, in the opinion of this committee, an
act that may lead the public to conclude that the House of Assembly
have acted unconstiittionally ; it is, ilierefore, the opinion of this com-
mittee that a deputation be appointed to proceed forthwith to Canada, to
lay before the Earl of Durhan, Lord ligh Commander of her Majesty's
North American Colonies, the whole of the proceedings connected vith
and relating to the circurmstances which have produced the promised pro.
rogation, and that the deputation he instricted to prav that Earl Durham
nay suspend the said Assistant Judge LilIly and Sheriff Garrett for ieir

unconstitutional proceedings by their interference wilh the privileges of
the flouse of Assembly, and that lie nay enquire into the conduct of his
Excellenîcy's advisers in exercising the prerogative of the Crown, by
sanctioning the prorogation of the Assenbly in the midst of the busi-
ness of the Colony--and further, that the Deputation beinstructed topray
for a separation of the Executive from the Legislative Councillors and
for a total change in the duties of the department of' the latter Dody-so
that al] interests whatsoever may be represented in lier Majesty's Legis.
lative and Executive Counîîcils.

Resolved,-Tlat the lion. the Speaker and Peter Brown, Esq.,
Member for Conception Bay, do forni such deputation, and that Robert
Roberts Vakeham, Esq., Clerk of the House, do accoinpany them as Se-
cretary.

Resolved,-Thbat the following address be adopted, engrossed, and
presented by the said deputation :-

Address. To His Excellency; the Riqht Hon. John
George, E arlofDurham, Viscount Lonb-
ton, &c. ec., Knight Grand Cross of the
lost Honorable Military Order of the

Bath, one of ler lajesty's Most Hono-
rable Privy Council, and Captain Gene-
ral of all Her Majesty's Provinces with-
in, andadjacent to, theContinent ofNorth
America, &c. &c.

May it pleaseYour Excellency-
We her Majesty's Loyal Subjects, the Commons of Newfoundland, in

General Assembly convened, beg leave most respectfully to tender to
your Excellency our sincere congratulation on your Excellency's as-
sumption of the Goverument of the transatlantic Colonies of this
Empire.
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In the present state of Colonial discontent, arising as much from the Adaress.
character of those wv'ho govern, as fron the defects of the constitution of
hIe formi of Governient, it was absolutely necessary that a Nobleman of
Patrician extraction, ligh honour, grreat mental acquirenents and with
a sounid and varied praeiicail knowledge of the Constitution of his
Country, should be entrusted by his Sovereign with almost dictatorial
prmvers-to correct the evils of misgovernmenit-to curb the insolence
of iheton-to punish t lie violators of social order, and to cierish a spir-
it of loyaly Io Ilte motlier counîîtrly, and of subordination to the Laws
by proving the oie to be the price of external protection-and the
oier of internai peace, and its concomitants religion, industry, and
liappiness.

We have heard with unmixed satisfaction the happy resuits already
clearly. ninifesting tlemnselves fromn the wisdom of your administration
i Canada, and we hope soon to see that fertile but n uniappy C.mn ntry,
vhich a few short nonths ago w'as steepe ! in tears and blood, a field for

the peaceful labours of the agriculturist and for the prosecution of the
pursuits of Commercial enterprise.

Fully apprecialing the immense and anxions labour ilat would de-
volve oi youîr Excellencv on vour first a.ssuming hIe Governent, the
('ominns of New foundianîd refrained fron addressing vou on the sub-
ject of the grievances of tiheir Coiiitry-rievanlces to whirhî the peopte
liavle quietly subiitted, becaise they have ahiays had full coifidence
iii thîejiustice of lthe Mother Country.

b (lie vear 1833, Nevfoundlaid vas granted a Representative formi
of Goverinent.-Previously tiiereto Ile Country wvas governed by' a
class of men witli whose general cliaracter ins the several colonies your
Fxcellency imust befiore now be well argnainted-who took possession of
every avenue leadi ng Io Government I louse, and directed every succeed-
iig Governior, who iiad at their disposition all the patronage of the

ountry--whon looked viti contemptuous indifference on the mass of the
inhabitants--who were in effect the Ministers of (le Cointry wvitlhout
anv iii iisterial responsihility,-and w"ere the directors of its policy in
every qarter by means of tleir ageints-wlîo filled throughout every
oice of emnolument and trust.

With this party were associated the *Mercantile Comnitily, a class
geierally residenit in lEgland-and who have occasioned a draiti of
Mcaltih from this Country as hurtiful to its civilization ain(d prosperity as
aie the effects of absenteeism în relanîd ; they carry on iheir irade by
nwîi1ans of agents aid miniiuor partners, who are instructed to look on every
eflbrt towards improving lthe physical features of the country and deve-
loping its agricuitural resources as so much waste labor ; and who con-
sider the people of tle Country, like the hooks and lines they inport,
imerely as instruments to drag uthe Cod Fislh out of the waters.

On the first institution of a Local Legislature in thislsland, the Board
of Coumicil w fas o course entirely nominiated from this party, and contîi-
nue to be so selected. Its members are ail chosen fron St. John's, there
is not one Outport Gentleman found in that body-alhhough the district
of St. John's contains only 18,000 Iihabitants-and the Oulports near
60,000-tlhere is not one Catholic in the Council,altlough thfere are near
40,000 Catholies in the Island out of a tatal of 75,000,-Like ail the
other old Colonial Councils, it has Executive and Legislative powers
combined.
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Address. With two such powerful and influential parties, and with a Councij
so chosen, had the poor, oppressed and (politically speaking) ignorant
people of Newfoundland to contend when first a representative form of
governiment was ceded to them.

At the first Election, the people, ignorant of political character, and
of the value of the franchise, elected a majority of persons of this party
for their Representatives. But they had soon reason to repent of their
ignorance. The most iniquitous laws disgraced the Statute Book.
The people were forced by Legislative enactment to work on the roads
without remuneration.-The simple franchise of the Country was so ob-
scured, as by and by to supplv fond for endless litigation.-Judges lad
power to chain persons on thehuigh roads for the most trifling offences.--
The avenues to the Courts of Justice ivere entirely placed in the hands
of a few unqualified persons by a Lavyers' Incorporation Act. In a
country entirely unenclosed and uncultivated,Game Laws were enacted;
from the desolate and craggy rocks and Islands that surrounded our
shores the hardy fishermen were forbidden by law to take the wild
birds eggs ; and the public revenues were squandered ii supplying
jobs for Contractors-in the shape of Gaols and Lock-up-houses and
places for partizans as Stipendiary Magistrates and Police.

Public excitement was raised to the highest pitch ; and a new elec-
tion vas the consequence :-The Representation of the Country was
purified, and a new feature presented ilself in the political history of
Newfouidland.-Tliere was then found in the House of Assembly for
the first time under any shape in the country, a power regularly consti-
tuted, and composed of men able and willing to curb the extravagances
of Colonial power-" to chiasteri its pride and check the exuberance of
its riot." Since the Election of a louse of Assembly, thus constituted,
the historv of Newfoundland is a dull, tedious and monotonous account
of low and paltry opposition. not alone to the progress of reform, but to
the very vitality of the Representative principle.

In 1836, after the country had been excited from one extremity to the
other, by the effects of a contested Election ! and after it vas known
that the resuits of this election were unfavourable to the dominant party,
it was declared that there were no seals to the writs, and that the ob.
jection was valid in point of Law-the consequence was a second elec.
tion which purified still more the representation of the country
-Governor Prescott, in his communication with the home Government,
on the subject of the unsealed writs, states that ail the writs ever before
issued had all thosecharacteristics of invalidity which accompanied those
issued in September, 1836. In his communication with the House of
Assembly in July, 1837, on the same subject, lie states" lie bas reason
to think that the information upon which lie made that statement was at
least doubtful."--Chief Justice Boulton, declared it as bis opinion that
the omission of the seal to the writ invalidated the return. The Lai*
officers of the Crown in Great Britain declare the writ directorial on the
Returning oflicer-not having a seat attached lie need not have obeyed
it : but when he made the return it was valid in Law.-In the investi-
gation of this case, from a minute of the Journals of the Executive Coun.
cil, we find that body sitting to determine on the validity of a return of
Members from the district of Conception Bay, absolutely assuming to
themselves ail the powers of an Election committee of the House of Com.
mons, and afterwards ad vising the Goveriior to evade call i ng the House to.
gether, on a pretended informality. In theperiod thatintervened between
the two Elections-a systematic attempt was made in the Supreme Court
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of the Island to deter parties in fiture from the free exercise of the elective Address.
franchiçe, by a series of prosecutions which were determined to be crimes
by packed Juries, and by the inost vindictive punishmzents, a 'detailed
statement of these violations of law have already been placed at the foot
of the Throne.-It would naturally be supposed that after the ordeal of
a double Election the Representative Branci would have some weight
with the Execuive-But a directly opposite line of policy waspui-sned.-
The Press Patronised by the Governmnent teered with the most vile,
libellous and calumnious abuse of the HBouse of Assembly.-The Speaker
of the first House of Assembly ivas intrusted with the Commission of
the peace.-The Speaker of this flouse was denied this lonorary dis-
tinction. During a Session of four months continuance, neither the
Speaker nor a Member of the Assemblîy was found at the Govetnor's
table. The Chief Justice and High Sheriff sued out writs, while the
Bouse was in Session seeking for heavy damages against three lem-
bers, for acts performed in the House ; and every sanction was given by
those in power to every act calculated to lessen the legitimate influence
of the people's Representatives.

The Council, while they were so active in their Executive capacity,
vere nlot idie in tleir Legislative character. in the Session of 1837, they

assumed to, thenselves the right of sitting in committee ofSupply ; and
wîhen the flouse objected to this usurpation, they rejected the appropri-
ation Bill, and threw the whole colony into confusion.

Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the colonies hiad trans-
mitted in this year to the Governor of Newft'onndland several reports of
a commîittee of the House of Lords on thesubject of prison discipline,
iogether witlh the Imperiol Act for the promotion of greater uniformity
of discipline in the prisons of England, vith a command that tley should
be laid before the Legislature of this colony ; and the [louse of Assermi-
bly wisely judging that it was the intention of the Right Hon. Secretary
thereby *o iniply a desire ihat a Local Act shoild be founded on the'
principle therein contained, introduced and passed a bill for producing
greater uniformniy of discipline in tle prisonsof iis Island-but this impor-
ant measure was by the Board of Conocil rejected, and the anuxious
i0shes of the people to take the regulation of the discipline, &c. of tie
prisonsoutof the hands of the Judgesof the Supreme Court, disappointed.

lier Majesty's principal Secretary of State for the Colonies also com-
municated to his Excellency the Governor in a despatch, a copy of which
was by his Excellency laid before this House, that even lie could ind
out errors in the Returns of the ßlue Book, and i ntimating a wish that a
law may be passed to enable the Governor to demand sworn Returna
from Public Otficers-the louse of Assembly, therefore, viho also per-
ceived several false Returns in the, Blue Book of this year, brought in a
Bill in conformity with the Right Hon. Secretary's intimation, but again
this Bill ivas rejected by the Board of Council.

The House of Assembly anxious to deprive the Bar of Newfoundland
of that character of exclusion by which it is at present marked, brought
in another Bill, the sanie measure having also passed the last Bouse of
Assembly, for amending the Lawyer's Incorporation Act, but again this
Bill n as a second time rejected by that Board, and the Bar must now
continue a monopoly in the hands of a few unqualified persons.

The House of Assembly were solicitous to place the ofBce of Sheriff
in this Country on a footing with that offi:e in England, and in ail the
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Address. other North American Colonies but Newfoundland-broughît in a Bill
for that purpose, in order that each district may have its Sheri ff-but
this Bill was also lost.

In fine, of the 32 Bills which passed this Brach of the Legislature, in
the Session of 1837, among which were a Bill for hlie establishnent of
an Academy, a Bill for securing Education to the Poor, &c. &c., only
'en have passed.into Laws; and the country reinains subjected to a

systein universally complained of.

The present Session (Summer 1838) commenced apparently under ft-
vourable auspices-the louse vas busilv engaged in dignsting maniy
useful measure4, in investigating the public accounts, in exainingi tîto
the state and condition of Institutions supported at public expeuse or
by taxes levied under particular acts of tlie Legislature-when a circumîi-
stance occurred which impresses the louse of Assembly witii a helief
ihat it would be the ivish of the Executive of the Colony to deprive it of
a power possessed by lthe most inferior Court in the Counitry-tlie pow-
er- of punishing for conitempt. ''he circumstances of the case are brief-
ly as follows.

Edward Kielley, Esq., District Surgeon, Surgeon to hlie Garl, Surge-
on to his Excellencv the Governor, and to the St. Jolhtn's Hospital, vin-
lenitly threatened John Kent, Esq., Mlemjiber of' this Honse, for vords
spoken in his place in Ihe [ouse on the sibject of the St. John's lospi-
tal ; lie was taken in the custody of iLe Serjeant-at-Aris, broughît Io the
bar of the House, and required to apologize ; instead of so apologizing,
lie pointed to the said John Kent in his place in the H ouse, anad called
hii a liar and a coward-he was then reianded n until the following day.
Ou that day wihen brouglht to the bar, lie reflused to make a sim ple apo-
logy to tle H-bouse, and lie was comnitted to tHe common Gaol by virtue
of a Speaker's warrant. An application, we believe, ivas made to Mr.
Justice Des Barres, the senior and onfly professionally educated Judge
now in the Island, for a writ of H1abeas Corpus-lhe refused (report
says) issuing one, on the ground, as we can learti, of the flet of tlere be-
ing no Suprene Court in existence in lthe Island, owing to the absence
of the Chief Justice. Mr. Assi>tant Judge Lilly, a main not profession-
ally educated, wlio is merely a locum tenens, had no such seruiples with
respect to his power ; lie innediatelv issues a writ of Labeas Corpus,
and without assigning any reason lie pronotnces the Speaker's warrant
illegal, and discharges the prisoner. 'ie circumstautces attending the
investigation are peculiarly illustrative of tlhe character of lte conspira-
cy inactive operalion against the right of hie House of AssemlV. ''he
arrument took place in the Council Chanier, before Mr. Lilly, Judge
Des Barres declining to attend. Mr. Robinson, Master in Chancery,
the paid servant of lite Counicil, was heard for the defendant, several of
the Legislative Cotncil were present. Mr. Robinson used the follow.
iug arg.rnents, and if wve are to judge from the decision, used thein with
grreat effect :-Thtat the House of Assemibly lad no more power thain a
body incorporated to enable it to sue atd be srted,---e inistanced the
lechanics' Society of this townî. If (said Mr. Robinson) a person dis.

turbs the deliberation of the Mechanics' Societ v ie can be handed out-
so it is vith the House of Assembly. If le refuses to go, ie cati lie
handed over to a Police Magistrate. The Blouse of Assemîîbly has the
same power and no more.

When the House of Assembly learned lthe extraordinary decision of
Judge Lilly-and the equally extraordinary act on the part of the
Sheriff-the Speaker's warrant ivas issued for the arrest of these tWo
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persons, and for Doctor Kielley, and the two first were taken into the Addreo.
custody of the Serjeant-at-A rms.

May it please Your Excellency,

The sequel is the most extraordinary of the whole proceeding :-His
Excellency the Governor, we presurne, after calling his Council together
for advice, determined on the very evening of the day these parties were
so justly imprisoned, to prorogue the House of Assembly--thereby im-
peding the progress of public business, depriving the civil Governiment
of the aids in the supply bill-the country of the benefit of a road bill,
suspending the constitution, and leaving room for suspicion that the
Governor throws the shield of his prerogative between the House of
Assembly, and the servants of the Crown, who so grossly violated ils
privileges.

May it please Four Excellency -

A Commission of Enquiry composed of impartial persons, with pow-
er to examine both into the form of Government, and into the character
and qualifications of those filling the Executive Offices of the colony, hy
su pplying her Majesty's Governnient w ith information collected fron
an impartial authority, would greatly tend to expose the irritaling op-
pressions and exclusive system under which Newfoundland is governed.
The Collector of the Customs is now absent nearly two years, and the
lZevenue has decreased several thousand pounds.-Tie administration
of Justice swallows up a third of the Revenue, and the ('hief Justice,
Mr. Boulton, is absent to answer charges preferred against him before
the Privy Council,-Mr. Brenton, Assistant Judge, is absent on leave,
and Mr. Des Barres is the only Judge now in thle colony professionally
educated. Judge Lilly is a man whose habits and education unfit hirm
for the high situation of a Judge, who the othier day was refused thesi-
tuation of a Police Megistrate, vith the annual stipend of £250. The
Treasurer of the Island is now absent on leave, leaving the ivhole accu-
mulation of the Revenue, for nearly two years, owing Io the rejection of
the Supply bill, to a very young man. These are cirecumstances that re-
quire full investigation ; and the Honse of Assembly have just cofidence
in the wisdom, determination, and vigour of the Governor General, that
such investigation will be rigorously instituted-that the officers of the
Crown will be subjected to due responsibility-that the seats of Justice
will be purified, but, above all, that the righlts and privileges of the
Commons House of Assembly will be preserved in their inviolability.

The H ouse of Assembly would furiher implore your Excel lency toad vise
her M ajesty to regenerate t lie Board ofCouncil in Newfoundland, in order to
renderit useful to the public in the Legislature,by the separation of theEx-
ecutive and Legislative characters from the same individ uals, and the infu-
sionof the Representative principle intothe Counil-or else, by carrying
into effect the principles so ably laid down by Lord Viscount Goderich,
when communicating with the late Governor Sir T. Cochrane, the in-
structions of his late Majesty, of happy and glorious memory, on the
institution of a Legislature in Newfoundland, by the amalgamation of
the twolower branchesof the Legislatureinto one House, whîere these officers
of the Crown may meet the Representatives of the people, and together
consider the exigencies of the country.

Resolved,-That a sum not exceeding two hundred pounde be insert-
ed in the next bill ofsupply, to defray the expenses of the said mission,
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Resolutions agreed to.

Resolved,--That the advisers of his Exccelleicy, in recommeiding
the exercise of the prerogative of the Crown so as to interfere witl the
free deliberation of the House of Assembly and its privileges, are parti-
cipators in the cnatempt offered the House.

And! the said resolutions havi-ng been read: throughout a first and se-
cond time, were, upon the question put thereon, unanimousIy agreed
to by the House, and

Ordered, accordingly.

Ho"se in comite °f
supply.

Report.

Motion respecting Re-
venue Bills.

Resolution for deputa.
tion relative thereto.

Deputationnamed.

Report of deputation.

His Excelency's reply

Pursuant to order, the House resolved itself into a com-nittee of the
whole House on the consideration of a supply to be granted to her
Majesty.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Mr. Brown took the chair of the committee.

Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some
progress in the business to them referred, and had desired himn to move
for leave to sit again.

Ordered,-That the said committee have leave to sit again.

On motion of Mr. Kent seconded by Mr. Winser,

Whereas it lias been the invariable practice on all Bills for raising a
Revenue, aftersuch Bills have passed the Council and have been sent
down to this flouse, for the Clerk of this louse to engross the same on
parchment, and for the purpose of preventing mistakes, go collate the
same withli the Clerk of the lion. the Board of Couneil ; and vhereas a
Bill entitled " An act for granting to her Majesty certain duties on
Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, imported into this Colony and its De-
pendencies," and whici passed this House, was not sent down by her
Majesty's Council before lialf past 12 o'clock this day ; and whereas
his Excellency hie Governor lias notified his intention of giving his as-
sent to the said Revenue Bill at two o'clock this day, and then to pro.
rogue the Flouse, and whereas it ivas impossible in the intervening peri-
od for the Clerk to engross the saine on parchment aud to collate it vith
the Clerk of the Board of Conneil-

Resolved,-That a deputation be appointed to wait on his Excellen.
cy to inform his Excellency of the same, and that this House cannot de-
part from the usage adopied on similar occasions.

Ordered,-Tlhat Mr. Kent, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Winser do form
Much deputation.

Mr. Kent, from the said deputation, reported that they had waited
on hie Excellebey the Governer and presented the saïd Resôlutions,

* when his Excellency was pleased to reply as fóllôs:

Gentlemen,

I am aware there lias not been sufficient time to engross the Revenue
Ëill upon parchment, but as it has passed the Council and House of As-
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sembly and received the signature of the President. of the former and
Speaker oftle latter, I ani instructed that Sy assent oçly is requisitei to
make it Law in its present state.

Government House,
13thi Aug. 1838.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE. GQVERNOe'

The Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy, being admitte4 within the
Bar, acquainted the louse that ho had a mnessage from his Excel-
lency the Governor, signed by his Excellency, and ho presented
the same to the House.

Message frorn his Ex-
cellency,

And then the said Messenger withdrew.

The said message was read by Mr. Speaker as follows:-

H. PRESCOTT.

The Governor being prepared fo pass the Revenue ]iI requests it requesting Revenue Bin

nay be immediately sent to him for his signature.

13th August, 183S.

On motion of Mr. Kent, seconded by Mr. Winser,

Resolved,-Tliat a deputation be appointed to wait on his Excellency
ihe Governor and acquaint him that this H1ouse regrets it cannot com-
ply vith the request contained in his Excelleucv's last message for the
reaso's set forth in their former Resolutions communicated to his Ex-
(ellency, which, in the opinion of this House, are insuperable.

Ordered,-That Mr. Kent and Mr. Winser <Jo forn such depuitation.

A MESSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR,

By Joseph Templeman, Esq., Usher of the Black Rod, requir-
ing the immediate attendance of the 'ouse in the Council
Chamber.

The House attended accordingly-and being returned-

MIr. Speaker reported to the Hotuse that his Excellency iad been
pleased to make the following Speech to both Houses:-

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Council,

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Bouse of Assembly,

It having been represented Io rue Ihat an Assistant Judge of the Su-
preme Court has been arrested by order of the louse of Assembly, in
consequence of a decision made by hin in his judicial capacity,and that
tle Sheriff lias been also arrested for having obeyed a mandate of his
superior, the said Judge, fotiided upon that decision-

I feel myself compelled to have recourse to a prorogation, for the pur.
pose of ptiting a stop to proceedinigs which, independently of any ques-
tion as to their legality, seei wholly unsuited to the character and cou-
dition of the Colony, and calculated to subvert ihat respect which is due
and whiub it is higll expedîient that ail classes of society slouild render,
to lte administrators of the Laws in the exercise of their functions.

Resolution for deputa-
tion to wait on his Ex-
ceulency.

Deputation.

Message from bis Ex-
c "lle"icy, rcquirig at-
tendance of House.

House attend his'Excel-'
lency.

Ibis Excelleney's speech'
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His Excelleney's speech Snme inconvenience must resuit from the present measure, but to this
it hthoves us to sub'uit for the avoidance of greater evil; and I trust that
a short recess, hy affording opportinity for reflection, may have the ef.
fect of producing calmer counsels for the future.

August 13th, 1838.

After which the [Hon. the President of her Majesty's Council said-

Honorable Gentlemen of her lajesty's Council,

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House ofAsssembly,
It is his Excellency the Gnvernor's will and pleasure that this General

Assembly be prorogued uintil Monday the twentieth instant, and then and
here to be holden ; and this General Assembly is accordingly prorogued
until Monday the twentieth instant.

R. R, WAKEHAM, Clerh.

END OF THE SECOND SESSION.
*.0 0 0 0 . .t t ou t t. t 0.00t 0- t *
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OF

PATRICK MORRIS, ESQ.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD GLENELG,

lIER MAJESTY'S PRINCIPAL SECRETTRY or ST.TE POR TUE COLONIES.

The Humble Memorial and Representation of Patrick Morris, Esq. Justice qf the Peace
for the District of St. John's, Tember of the House of Assenbly of Newfound-
land, and one qf the Delegatesfrom itat Body;, appointed to reresent the state of
the Colony to Her Majestif s Gorernment.

Mr LoRn,
Iaving been appointed with the Speaker, Dr. Carson, and M1Ir. Nugent,

fron the House of Assembly of Newfouiidland, to represent the state of the Colony to Her
MNajesty's Governnent, I regret to say, that ill health prevented me fromn attending on your
Lordship with those ge-ntlemuen in London, the beginning of January. On my arrival the
first week in March, I found they had made considerable progress in the objects of their
mission; that they had iade various reports, which I found so consonant to the instructions
given to the Delegates by the louse of Assenbly, that I unhesitatingly expressed ny un-
qualified approbation of their proceedings. I was informecd by them of the kind and conde-
scending manner in wvhich your Lordship was pleased to lear their complaints; and vas
highly gratified to learn that your Lordsipm had assented to some ofthe matters brought un-
der your consideration, and that you had pronised to give every consideration to the re-
muainder.

I also found that your Lordship had thought proper to place that important question, the
state of the administration of Justice, and the conplaints against the proceedings of the
Clhief Justice, Mr. Boulton, before Her Majesty's Council. Your Lordship also laid before
the Council the address fron the louse of Assembly, coniplaining of a breach of privilege
on the part ofthe Chief Justice, in prosecuting for libel certain liembers of the Ilouse of
Assenibly, for the publication of a speech delivered by myself, when moving for a cominittee
to enquire into the state of the administration of Justice, and which was printed by order of
that fouse for the use of the Members.

The Delegates were called on by order of the Council to exhibit the complaints against
Mr. Boulton, and accordingly they employed eminent counsel, wlo laid the case according-
ly before the Privy Council, to which M1r. Boulton lias made his reply.

Here I shall make the same observation to your Lordship which I did to the Delegates:
-That we were not authorised by our instructions to subnit this most important question
for the adjudication of the Privy Council, in the absence of evidence to support the various
allegations; to prove which it would be absolutely necessary, either to bring evidence from
Newfoundland, or that a commission should be prayed for, to examine evidencethere. To these
opinions of mine the Delegates replied, that the injury was at the instance of the Govern-
ment; that theyladmadesimilarobjections toyour Lordship, andthat under all thecircumstan-
ces, they considered it the better way to let the matter take its course. This being the opi-
nion ofthe other Delegates, and firiding on my arrival in Lor:don that the subject was be-
Ibre the Council, it became iy duty, even though I might differ in opinion, to acquiesce in
the decision of Dr. Carson and Mr. Nugent. I have donc so with the more readiness, from
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a confident reliance, that in a case where the vital interests, peace, and prosperity of New-
ibundland are so deeply involved, the Government will proceed with the inquiry, until the
real merits are clearly developed. Had I any doubts on this head, the precedent on the case
of Judge Desbarres, established by your Lordship, must completely remove them; who, af-
ter having been acquitted by the Council, was obliged to clear himself from every imputation
in the colony.

I shall now, my Lord without further preface, call your Lordship's attention to some ofthe
most important and prominent cases that have led to the present unsettled and unhappy
state of the colony, which, though not enjoying many other advantages, was remarkable for
t le harmony and good feeling which existed amongst the inhabitants, and the veneration in
which they held their governors and judges; and the unbounded confidence they had in the
administration of justice. I shall state no doubtful or hypothetical cases, but confine myself
to fac ts, and draw such conclusions friom these facts as my limited abilities will permit: of
the correctness of which your Lordship will be fully competent to judge.

The first case to which I shall solicit your Lordship's attention, is the prosecution com-
iencd by the Prosident of the Council, and Chief Justice of the Island, against three
MHembers of the House cf Assembly on a charge of libel, for a speech delivered by one of
ihmei.

The second is the prosecrtilon of myself by the Iligli Sheriff, also for libel, for the same
speech, printed by order of the Ilouse of Assenbly. The Sheriff is the Executive officer of
the Supreme Court, and immediately under the order and influence of the Chief Justice.
The only remark I shall make on tiis singular prosecution is, that as the Chief Justice ac-
knowledges in his defence, that "lthe speech vas printed by order of the House of Assen-
bly," therefbre I ani prosecuted by the Chief Justice and his officer, the High Sheriff, for
the discharge of my duty as one ofthe representative branch of the Legislature. The ques-
tinms to be decided do not so imuch lie between the plaintiffs and defendants in these actions,
as between the President of the Counicil, the Chief Justice and the High Sheriff, on the one
part; and the infant constitution of Newfoundland on the other. If members are not allow-
ed to express their opinions " according to conscience" in the House of Assembly, when ar-
raigning the public conduct of public men, why then the constitution of Newfoundland
is a most dangerous mnockery, and the sooner your Lordship deprives the country of it the
better.

As it is my intention to arrange the different branches of the subject of my present com-
munication under distinct and separate hcads, I shall commence with the conduct of Judge
Boulton in his legislative capacity. His first act, on the opening of the first session of the
legislature, held imrnediately after his arrival in January, 1834, was the assumption of the
title of Speaker, instead of President of the Council; not content with changing the name,
he changes the constitution, by a rule he introduced for its government, under which it re-
quired five members to form a quorum, and the Speaker at all times to be one of the number,
though by the letters patent under the great seal, granted only two years before, the full
umnber of the Council was only six.

It is unnecessary for me to remark on the "organie change" thus made in the Coun-
cil, and the tendency it had to throw all the power into the hands of the Speaker, it is
quite suflicient for me to say, that this violent and unwarranted change met with the severest
rebuke from your Lordship's predecessor, Mr. Spring Rice, to whose constitutional and able
despatch on the occasion, I have to refer your Lordship. Mr. Rice commanded that the
original title of President should be resumed, and that the obnoxious rule should be rescinded.
Mr. Boulton immediately assumed another title, that of" Ilenry John Boulton," in his mes-
sages to the House of Assembly; by which name he could not be recognized even as men-
ber of the Council, acting ex ofcio, as Chief Justice. This new title lie continued until the
meeting of the present House of Assembly, when one of the Members, Mr. Kent, intimated
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his intention to make a distinct motion on the subject, which was found unnecessary, as since
then, the Chief Justice bas appended the letters P. C. to his messages to the House of As-
sembly, which I presume means President of the Council.

Immediately after Mr. Boulton discarded the musty title of President, and adopted the
more dignified one of Speaker, ho introduced a bill into the Council, entitled a Bill to extend
the Law of England to Newfoundland. The main object of the Bill was to establish in the
Colony the English law of real property, with " the law of inheritable succession, with its
ailuring rights and legal complications." This Bill, after much opposition from the Attor-
ney Generai and Colonel Haly, passed the Council, and was sent down to the Assembly ; al-
terations were made there fatal to its main object, and when it came back to the Council, it
was allowed to fall to the ground. During the discussions on this Bill, Mr. Boulton argued
that no Act was required; that it was the law of Newfoundiand; and that if a case came
before him on the Benich, involving the question of real property, ho would decide according
to the law of England, and the practice in the Courts of Westminster. He was supported in
this view of the question by Mr. Thomas, who adduced some English decisions to support his
view of the subject. The assertions of 1r. Boulton, of what lie would do on the Bench, ex-
cited the alarm of Col. Haly, one of the Council, who was a considerable holder of property,
and whose interest would suffer if such a principle was established in the courts, and which
it vas the determination of the Chief Justice to do; lie immediately introduced a bill decla-
ratory of the old law, by which landed property, as well as every other, was recognized ai
chattel property, and divided accordingly. This Bill was hurried through the louse-got
the Governor's assent,-but was finally rcjected by the Crown, in consequence of a clause
introduced by Judge Boulton. This clause being expunged, the amended Act passed in a
following session, received the Royal assent, and is .now the undisputed law of Now-
fbundland.

I am the more particular in bringing forward this abortive attempt on the part of 3r.
Bioulton, to disturb the long established usage of the country, (under which, I may safely say,
every house and foot of ground was held thîroughout the Island,) to show to your Lordship
the insatiable love ofchange which lias influenced himi, in undermining all the institutions of
the country ; and that it is not his fhult-it is not for want of the most active exertions, con-
trouled only by an act of the Legislature, that prevented a frightful revolution in the landed
property, which he w'ould have flung into the saine chaos and confusion, as I shall by and
by prove, by his Judge-made law's, le bas thrown the prope)rty of the Merchants, Planters,
and Fishermen.

HLad Judge Boulton only glanced at the ancient Records, and the proceedings of the
Courts, he would have found this important question completely set at rest.-Vol. 2, page
:163, Governor Drake's opinion, in 1752, on Edgar Adam's Will, made in 1729. Vol. 2,
page 167, Jona NuaP's property. Vol. 3, page 247, Governor Palliser divided the property
of Thomas Nual equally amongst his children, in direct opposition to the legal opinions of
Mr. Dunnîing and Mr. Mansfield.

Immediately on the establishment of a competent Court of Judicature, in 1791, under the
advice of the celebrated John Reeves, who was the first Chief Justice, a Probate Court was
established for granting letters of administration and proving wills ; and during the whole
period since its establishment, the property of intestate estates has been divided agreeably
to ancient practice; and on the 1lth February, 1818, the legality of the principle vas argued
before the Chief Justice, now Sir Francis Forbes, who decided in favor of the custom, and
against the English "law of inheritable succession, with its alluring rights and legal compli-
cations." Fortunately for the possessors of property, Col. Haly, though a member of the
Council, was not so dazzled with the splendour of inheritabIe succession, as to part with is
property to form a platform for a future aristocracy in Newfoundland, or the cases I have
quoted, would present slight obstacles to the enactment from the Bench of the Supreme
Court, hy Mr. Boulton..
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The next effort of Mr. Boulton's industry to sweep away every vestige of the laws that for
centuries had regulated the trade and fisieries of the Island, was the introduction of a Bill in
1836, to repeal the 25th and 26th sections of the Judicature Act, and every ancient custom
that prevailed. I petitioned the ilouse of Assembly to be hoard at their Bar against this
Bill, and published a letter in the Patriot newspaper, February, 1836, explaining its evil
tendency.' This Bill was thrown out of the louse of Assembly. The introduction of the
Bill to repeal the Judicature Act, and the ancient customs, on the part of Mr. Boulton, was
after lie had decided on the bench against these lavs and custoins.-If lie had power to repeal
them, what necessity was there for an act of the Legislature?

In the saine session Mr. Boulton introduced what he called a bill to establish a Nisi Prius
Court, which was in effect a bill to establish another Supreme Court, and to supersede, in a
great degree, the great charter ofjustice granted by George IV. I wrote another letter in
the Patriot newspaper against this bill; though it passed the Council, it found only one per-
son in the House of Assembly (composed of a majority of persons supposed to be favourable
to Judge Boulton) who supported it. Amongst other clauses of the Bill, was the appoint-
ment of Masters in Chancery ; and Mr. Wakeham having been present below the bar dur-
ing the discussion, Mr. Boulton pointed hini out as a fit person to fill the office, and after-
wards sent for him to chambers to know if he would accept it. I mention this slight cir-
cumstance to prove how confidently Mr. Boulton calculated upon the passing of his Nisi
Prius Bill.

The most dangerous and the most destructive law introduced by Mr. Boulton is the
Lawyers' Incorporation Act, vhich gives a nonopoly of the whole practice at the bar, to a
few persons who had no claim; and which, with the enormous fees and Court charges, al.
most aniounts to a denial of justice.

Having said so much of the untiring exertions of Mr. Boulton to remove the foundations
of the civil laws, I shall conclude this part of my subject with sone remarks on his success-
ful labours in mainly altering and changing the criminal laws of the colony. Before his time,
the criminal law ofEngland -was invariably adopted in the criminal courts of Newfoundland;
criminals were indicted under the statute and commion law of England, and, if found guilty,
were condemned to the saine punishment as would have been awarded in British Courts. The
Judges ofNewfoundland had the whole range of the common and statute law of England to
draw upon without limit-they had the precedents of English Courts to direct them in their
proceedings, in any case where they considered they could be found applioable to the particular
circumstances of the cases that miighît arise in the Newfoundland Courts. Mr. Boulton,
not satisfied with this boundless and alnost uncontrouled power, must figure as a criminal
legislator as well as a criminal judge; lie, in the very first session he sat in the Colonial Le-
gislature, introduced a bill, which was passed into a law, without the people of the country
having the slightest intimation ofit ;-it passed without many ofthe members of the Legis-
lature being at all aware of its enactments-it was called the Banishnent Act, but, my
lord, I shall give its true name, and call it M11r. Boulton's Criminal Code for Newfound-
land ; and, if this statute be allowed to remain on the Statute-book, Mr. B<ulton, like ano-
ther great man, vill go down to posterity with his code in his hand. In three or four sec-
tions of a short act of a Colonial Legislature, not two years in existence, lie increases the
power of the Judges of Newfoundland far above that of the Judges of England; and I defy
the most searching lawyer to find in the vast history of English legislation one act that con-
tains a tithe ofits enactments. Though not a lawyer, I believe I nay say that it is ahînost
an invariable practice in criminal statutes, that the enactnents should be defined and speci-
fic-the Newfoundland act is unbounded and unlimited.

The first principle established in the act gives power to the Judges to banish, or to trans-
port for a limited term, or for life, great and small criminals at their discretion. The se-
cond power given to the Judge is an addition to what he had under the old law; he can or-
der great and small criminals to be set to work in chainsonthe high roads and streets. The
third species of power given to the Judge is, that he can make rules for the prison discipline,
regulate the dietary, mode of confinement and labour, before and after conviction..
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These, my Lord, are the main principles of Mr. Boulton's alteratiions in the criminal code
of Newfoundland; is it necessary to make any further remark upon them ? But I must inform
your Lordship of some of the proceedings under this act, and which excited much observa-
tion. Almost immediately after the act passed, a maid-servant in the employment of Judge
Boulton, was tried and convicted of having some trifling article of wearing apparel belong-
ing to the family secreted in her trunk. I think it was a shirt collar. For this offence this
young wonan was banished for seven years. Three boys, the eldest not more than sixteen
years ofage, sons of three old inhabitants of the Island, of the names of Tibbs, Dunn, and
Tobin, the youngest of them not less than sixty-five or seventy years of age, were tried and
convicted fbr taking away froin a shop-door in the town of St. John's, a pair of shoes or
smfall boots, of the value of two or three shillings. These boys (this being their first offence)
were sentenced to a banishment of seven years. The three old men jointly petitioned the
Governor, Captain Prescott, praying for a remission or change of the punishment. Tobin
was the only child of his aged father. Tibbs' son, though young, was the chief means of sup-
port of his t*hmily. I wrote to the Secretary, M1r. Crowdy, begging that lie would bring the
petition of the unhappy old men under the immediate consideration of his Excellency. Mr.
Crowdy replied in that kind and considerate manner which is a distinguishing feature in his
character, and informed me that the matter would be subnitted to the Judges, and that he
was sure that as far as the Governor was concerned, he wou h be most anxious to comply with
the prayer of the petition. I know not what proceedings were afterwards adopted. I know
not whether the Judges reported favourably or unfavourably; but this I know, that the three
broken hearted old men were calling from day to day, from week to week, at the Goverrnment
Office, without receiving any other answer than vhat was conveyed in the kind and sympa-
thlising replies to their inquiries by the Secretary; until at length the old man Tibbs, over-
whelmed with the strong feelings of a parent, with that state of mental anxiety and uncer-
tainty more intolerable than certainty itself, sickened and died, a native victim to an unnatu-
ral act of a native Legislature. This may appear to vour Lordship a highly coloured state-
ment; but I solemnly assert that the whole ofthe facts I have recited came under my own obser-
vation, and that I have only given a faint outline of the case. What becanie of the boys I
cannot tell, but I was informed they were smnuggled out of prisan, and allowed to proceed to
the fishery ; but there was no public notice of the fact, nor did I condescend to make inquiry-
on the subject.

The proceedings of Judge Boulton under the last section of the act, have been brought un-
der the immediate consideration of your Lordship. This clause enpowers the Judge, if lie
is so disposed, to follow his victim into 'the recesses of his dungeon, and inflict even a greater
punishmnent on him there than he could by the sentence of the law. I consider this a most
dangerous inquisitorial power, that should not be allowed to remain in the bands of the
Judges, and that it ought to be regulated without delay. The man Shortal, one of the elec-
tion prisoners, was taken ill; he imagined that his illness was caused by the deleteriousqua-
lity of the water used in the prison, and fie begged of his wife, to whom he was allowed to
speak through an iron grating, to get bim soie pure spring water, which she brought in a
jar, and the High Sheriff, acting under the orders of the Judge, refused to admit it to the
prisoner. Being a magistrate, the woman applied to me: I took her deposition to the fact.
I waited on Captain Prescott with it, who informed me he could not interfere.

With respect to the power exercised by the Judges, to order persons for minor offences to
work chained on the high roads, I have to say that boys, able sailors and soldiers are so em-
ployed; and I leave your Lordship to judge how this mode of prison discipline is calcula-
ted to improve the morals of the unfortunate boys and other convicts; and how repugnant it
must be to the feelings of freemen to witness such disgusting and slavish exhibitions in a free
colony. To prove to Your Lordship the strictness with which the prisoners are watched
while emnployed in the public streets, the " Jail Barber" was for a time dismissed frcm his
situation by order of Judge Boulton, for the crime of giving a small piece ofroasted fish to one
of the prisoners.-
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The nost extraordinary power given to and exercised by the Judges, and which had nearly
escaped my notice, is that which authorises then to make convict colonies of every part of the
British dominions; of' making convictships of any vessels they may think proper; and naking
the Captains responsible for the safe custody of their prisoners, until they are safely landed at
their destined port. lere I would respectfully inquire ofyour Lordship, if the Colonial Coun.
cil filly reported on this act before it received the approval of his iMajesty-Iave the New.
foundland Legislature powers beyond the limits of their own jurisdiction-are the Judges
authorized, under its provisions, to banish beyond the limits of the colony ?-can captains of
ships legally detain prisoners beyond these limits ?-are they not liable to actions for false
imprisonmnent on the part of the prisoners, at the port of their delivery ? I have ventured to
express opinions to this effect, and I nust confess my doubts renain unabated ; and I do
think the subject is worthy the consideration of the legal advisers of the Crown.

I now take my leave ofJudge Boulton's legislative career, and will draw thc attention of
your Lordship to bis acts and proceedings in his judicial capacity.

Soon after his arrival in Newfoundland, in the year 1833, on the 12th December, lie, noni-
nally with the assent of the other Judges, but in reality by his own act, issued precepts to
the ligh Sheriffto sumnion juries on a iew systen, altogether different froi the systeni iii
practice under the authority of the rules of the Suprenie Court, and sanctioned by his Ma-
jesty in Council, founded on the Imperial Act, and the great charter:that explained it. He
found the Jury laws fixed and settled ;-he treated theni as " iullitv.' It remains to be de-
cided wlether the Jury laws, sanctioned by the law, the charter, and the King in Council,
are to be swept away by the precept of Judge Boulton.

The rescinding of the rules and practice of the Courts by "one feul swoop," and the adop-
tion ofrules and practice only known to himself; of which the bar must have been profoundly
ignorant, was such a wholesale proceeding, that the very ning it to a lawyer must be
quite sufficient to prove it totally inconsistant with the deliberative character of the Judge.

Amongst the first cases that came before Judge Boulton was the case of Judge Desbarres,
one of the superior Judges. He was arraigned at the bar of his own Court, under an indict-
ment for an assailt on a common constable. The Judge adduced a paper in his detence, which
Chief Justice Boulton at once pronounced to be a forgery ; and le charged the Jury strong-
ly against the defendant : the Jury, however, acquitted Judge Desbarres. The Chief Jus-
tice remarked on the alteration of the paper, said it was a more " flagitious" act than the ori-
ginal offence charged il the indictment. In censequence ofthis new charge, the Judge was
was prevented from taking his seat on the bench, and had to pass through the or(eal of ano-
ther trial before Judge Boulton in his inquisitorial capacity. After a lengthened inquiry,
the ChiefJustice. reported to Sir Thomas Cochrane on this case, and the result was, that the
Governor intinated to Judge Desbarres, that le should proceed to England to explain bis
conduct to the Colonial Miniister. The case was submitted to the proper authority who re-
instated Judge Desbarres in his oflice ; but your Lordshlip intinated to him, that before lie
fook his seat on the bench, he must submit to another trial at Newfoundland, and get him-
self purged from the charge of aving tforged tie sumnions. Mr. Desbarres subnitted to this
course ; but naturally objected to Judge Boulton, on the ground of partiality, and also to
Judge Brenton, possibly without cause. These objections were admitted by the Ex-
ecutive, thereby giving countenauce to the charge of partiality on the part of the judges.
A new judge, Lilly, was appointed to try the case, and after a patient inquiry, the jury honour-
ably acquitted Mr. Desbarres of this foul charge.

The next ease to which I beg to call your Lordships attention, is that of Robert John
Parsons, Printer of the Patriot Newspaper. He was charged with an alleged libel on the
Chief Justice, Boulton, printed in that paper, and summoned for a contempt of the Circuit
Court, presided over by the Judge; instead cf directing a prosecution in the ordinary way,
by the Attorney-General, lie lias the printer brought before hin-interrogates him. The
printer denied being the author, but would not say who the author was; without further trial
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lie was sntenced to a fine of fifty pounds, and an imprisonment of three months in the com-
mon jail. As soon as this extraordinary proceeding came to the knowledge of your Lord-
ship, you ordered the inmmediate liberation of the printer, and the remission of the fine ; the
term of the imprisonnient had expired, and the fine was paid before your Lordship's dispatch
arrived. The only reparation nade to Parsons, for the false imprisonment on the part of the
Judge, was the repaynent of the fine of fifty pounds. You will not be surprised if this

1 rocceding altogether tended much to damage the judicial character of Chief Justice
Boulton.

The next cases which I shail bring under your Lordship's notice, are Rex v. Robert Pack
and others-Rex v. Patrick Morris, and others ; and, as those cases arose out of the proceed-
ings oftlhe Electiois at Newfo>undland, in November, 1836, and that it was the examination
before the Council tlat led to the discovery, by Mr. Boulton, that the vrit for the Conception
Bay election had not the King's seal appided; and as the 4question" oftheir validity "had
been distinctly raised" by the President of the Council, and which opinion vas reluctantly
assenited to on the part oryour Lordship, -and which led to a new general Election, declaring
the forimer void, I think it necessary to enter ftilly into the particulars and nature of these
cases.

Before I commuence, I silml iake 11e or two obseraions on the preceedings of theC'ounîcil, ;in an inquiry iito the elections of anothler, anud a distinct branch of the Legislure

-- ;t must nîot be lost sigit of, that the Privy Council in Newfbunudland, is onl another name
for the Legislative Council, wvere it not for the wodul discovery, by Mr. 13oltou, of the
iiforinality of the writ, whicht stopped tlie roceedings altogeter, wve should have had lis
Majesty's Coutncil converted into an election conniittee to enquire into the validitv of clee-
tiols, w«hici should only coite unider the exaiination and controul ofa notier branch Of the
Legislature to, whici the law, and the charter, and the practice ofParliament alone confided
ià ! I stated in nîy place in the House of Assemîbly, what I now mot respectfully state to
vour Lordship, that the precedent established by thie Ceucil in this malter was a great vio-
lat ion oftle righits, and a gross brachonse flu off /ssenbly, and which
Onîly could be excused b>y the protouidi ignorance of parliamnwtary law, exhibited by the ho-
norable actors on the occasion.

Wlhen the error in the 'it was discovered, wlat prevelted the Couîncil,wh0o were then de-
liberating iin secret, fron ttaching the iiig's seal to hie writ ? Who.could kuow of the
originali error but tlemlselves ? :No otier parties coild, or would question it, though it was
stated that ail the writs for ail the former electiois, were equally infbrmail, yet, iin the face of
, his astoundinig fiet, wvhich woiuld sweep away the revenue law, and every other law of the
L.àocal Legislature, the question was raised by the Chuief Justice-persiste" in by him in op-
position to every principle of prudence and commnuon sense, and as " the question had been
distinctlv raised and submitted to your Lordship, objection to the validity of the writs was-
inusuperabile."

Youir Lordship's dispatch ofthe 31st May, 1837, is now beibre me, and I most filly agree with
our Lordslhip.' that the infornality ofthe writsofthe late elections, were not resorted to as a po-

litical eigine, by which to neutralize the return ofmembers supposed tobe hostile to the Govern-
ment," it was a pure mistake. Without the aid ofyour Lordship's assurance on the subject,
I was not only fully convinced of it, but also, that the Governor, Captain Prescotty acted in a
straight-forward nanner in the miiatter, every way vorthy of thé representative of the King,
and of the honorable profession tu which lie belongs. I expressed tiese opinions from ny
place in the House ofAssombly, and I do not lesitate to repeat them again to your Lord-
ship. I shall here miake one remark more :-Your Lordship, in your dispatch of the 31st
May, kindly glances at the erroneous opinions of the members elected, "supposed. to be hos-
tile to the governinent.' 1 hope the reports to y;our Lordship of the characters of those
Gentlemen, were expressed in the same courteous and kind manner ; if not, .I most solemnly
assure your Lorship, that so far f-oin these persons being opposed to lier Majesty's Govern-
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ment, thiere are not in lier dominions persons more ardently, more devotedly attached to her
Royal Person and Government.

'To return to the cases of Pack and Morris, and others : the defendants were six members
composing a quorum of the Ilouse of Assembly. Four magistrates of the Island, two res-
pectable clergymen, and eiglteen other persons, mostly old and respectable inhabitants, they
stood charged vith riots and disturbances before and at the election of Conception Bay.
Your Lordship appears to be sofully acquainted with the particulars of the cases of all the
individuals convicted and sentenced ; and laving in vour despatch of the 31st May, express-
ed your deliberative opinion on the subject, that it is quite unnecessary to say a word as res-
pects thein, ny observations will be conlined chiefly to other natters, and the conduct of the
principal delinquents vho were acquitted. If there was the slightest crime brought home to
one of the parties, the leaders, the iiiemlîers, the magistrates, who were the responsible per-
sons, and unquestionably accountable for the proceedings of meetings over which they pre-
sided, ouglt not to escape.

The first case in the order of the time is the one in which I have the honor of having my
naine associated with that of the King ; a mere casual meeting took place, at a place called
Waterford Bridng, situated in a valley to the westward of St. John's, distant about three miles
froi that town, on Suinday, 23d October, 1836. The object was ta consult the fIelings of
the rural popuilations in that quarter, on the respective mnerits ofthe varions candidates who
were then contending for the ionor ofrepresenting the district of St. John's, in the ensuing
House of Assenbly. It being oie ofthose fine autumnal days, so common in that season in
the North American climates, and which go under the denomination of the Indian snumer,
a vast number of the towns-people attended, for the double purpose of an evening's amusement,
and of expressing their approval of their favorite condidates. The whole line of road, from
the town to the place of thn meeting, vas one dense mass of People on foot, on horseback, and
in carriages. They assembled in a large meadow, roinantically situated on the bank of a
rapid river, that is there divided by a smnall island ; the place might justly be called " the
meeting ofthe waters." There was the greatest ordf'f observed ; no circumstance whatever
occurer( to interrupt the larmony that generally prevailed. Dr. Carson, one of the candi-
dates, a Scotchnman, and a dissenter, first addressed the meeting,-he was followed by a num-
her of other gentlemen. I was the very last called on to speak. It was not a political speech
I niade ; my address ta the meeting was more in the nature of a sermon, calling the atten-
tion of the assembled multitude to the blessings they saw smiling around them : a cultiva-
1ed country capable of affording eniploymnent and support for themnselves and their children;
studded with farm houses and villas on every side. I told thentlhat, thouglinot anoldnan, Ire-
collected the tine when the cultivated country they saw was an uninhabited wilderness, the re-
sort of the deer and the volf, with scarcely a hiuman sound to interrupt then in their progress.
I informed then that I was the humble instrument to induce the Government of Lord Ba-
thurst torecognise the right to the cultivation ofthe soil of Newfoundland, by a Legislative
enactmnent, and put an end to the extirpating policy that so long prevailed sand prevented
its cultivation. I pointed out the immense debt of gratitude they owed to the King and his
paternal Government ; and concluded by requesting of the meeting to return peaceably to
their homes, with which request they instantly complied, and the inhabitants of the town re-
tiurned in the saine orderly and quiet manner in w'hich they came to the meeting. The only
charge that could be brougilht home against the meeting was,that one individual, Mr. Power,
said Bah! to one of the opposite party; tlie special jury remnained in deliberation, it is said,
for iours, to decide on the point whether they should convict Mr. Kent also, to whose conduct
tIhe Chief Justice called their particular attention, because he rode a spirited harse in front,
" and some times took offhis hat."

It is more than probable that your Lordship's attention has not been directed to some fluets
connected with thisprosecution:-the meeting, you will please to observe, took place on the
23d Oct.; the Circuit Court held its session nearly the wlole of the month of November fol-
lowing ; a grand jury was impannelled, and inquired into the usual cases that were brought
before thei; but there was no indictment or complaint made against any of the parties con-
cerned in the meeting ofOctoberthough the Monday after the meeting depositions were taken,
and the strictestenquirieswereimadeby Mr.Carter and the police magistrates. In one instance,
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a tradesian ofthe town vwas summoned by the magistrates, to give evidence of the fact of my
beiiig at the meeting; the ian said he could not positively say whether I was or not, when
MIr. Carter endcavoured to force him to swear: the man, after getting out of the hands of
the police magistrates, cale to me, and informed ie of the ieans that were adopted to in-
duce him to prove against ie. I went immediately to the magistrates' office-got the man
to nmake an affidavit of the facts-had it filled by the Clerk of the pcace,-and thon express-
ed iny astonishnent how the magistrates could descend to suchi means to obtain evidence,
wien, if they only called on me, I was ready to give then every information they required.
'ihe depositions taken, were, I ain credibly informed, sent by Mr. Carter, not to the Attor-
ney General, but to the Chief Justice, where they slumnberedl during the sitting of the Cir-
cuit Court, and until the latter end of the December following, 'hen they were sent to the
Attorney General, who did not think thein sufficiently strong to found bills ofindictment upon,
but left the inatter to b inquired into I)y the grand jury of the Supreme Court.

The grand jury was conposed of two of the defeated candidates at the late election, and
the principal neibers of their committee. Such, ny Lord, was the composition ofthe grand
jury, as well as the special juries that vere to try these cases. Here I nay renark, that
Shortal and Mackay, and some other minor o{knders at il e elections, were tried in the
usual way, by conunon juries ; sone were acqui;tted1, and somep, were found guilty ; but their
deliberations were iniconveniently prtiacted. W hen they ound parties guilty it was in a
douttul and special mnanner, certainly not agreeable either to the charges, or the feelings
exhilited hy the honourable Judge. I do not hesitate to state that the cominon juries acted,
ii every instance, in the imost upright and conscientious mnuner ; anJ though your Lordship>
may' consider mine a partial opinion, I cannut avoid stating, that they were coerced by the
.Iulge to give in a verdict of guilty, when they should have given a verdict of unqualified
acqittal. Sucli muy Lord, vas their verdict in the case of Mackay, guilty of spfflig only,
which I contend was, mn effect, an acquittal, and the judge vas bound to record it. Hlere,
nmy Lord, I beg to call your attention to the sudden change in the mode of prosecultion; a
change was mxade fron common to special juries, it was determinîed by the advisers of the
prosecutions, to select the juries fromi the party politically opposed to the defendants, in Pack
and Morris's cases, it was utterly impossible, under the new systemn of speciaIlurors, that a
single man who was suspected to entertain even moderate opinions, would be left on; whei
the p)rosecttors hlad recourse to this mode of trial, I told Mr. Pack, my brother magis-
trate, who first informied me ofit, that I should not be surprized at any thing that would
comne next.

I imust now make your Lordship acquainaed witli the course adopted by tlhe- grand jury.
iaving been one of the jury -self, I can speak fron ny own personal observation, and

pledge nyself for the truth of all the facts. The Chief Justice, in his speech, glanced gene-
rally at the recent events ; told the jury it wras their duty o mnake strict inquiry into eve-
ry matter connected wit.h the peace oftie country ; that they had full power to summon
sich persons before them froi the niost distant parts of the Island, from whomn they might
extract inibrmnation; and further stated, that if they thought this -course attended with too
much labour, they might appoint a secretary or clerk to take a record of the information gi-
ven to them, and to do the more laborious part of the inquiry, and which it was their bounden
duty to enter into. A Mr. Anbrose Shea was imnmediately appointed Secretary, and the
grand inquisition was comncced. The record was kept by Mr. Shea, which can be re-
terred to.

One of the first witnesses sunmoned to give evidence before this new tribunal was James
Power, Esq., J. P., who, with M1r. Pack, were the successful candidates at the late election,
and who was himself afterwards indicted.

Mr. Power, being sworn, gave the most clear and satisfactory account of the election at
Harbor Grace, and the procession ofthe electors from Carbonear. le said, that the inter-
ruption at the hustings took place while he was going into the polling-room close by; that
it vas over before ho had time to return to the hustings without; for the remainder of the
time of the election there was not the slightest interruption to the proceedings. Mr. Powct
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stated as a magistrate, that he could with perfect safety proceed to any part of Conception
Bay to execute a legal warrant; and that if the depity-sheriff, Mr. Stabb, had only called
upon himself or Mr. Pack, magistrate of Carbonear, whien ho arrested Roger Thoney, to
assist him, lie was quite certain the peuple would not attenpt to interrupt the due course of
the law. Mr. Stabb did not apply for such assistance, but paraded Thomey through the
people in a long road leading fromn Carbonear to the jail at Harbor G race, thon much exci.
ted after the election, and that it was througlh sucli imprudence on the part of Mr. Stabb
the rescue of Thomey was to be attributed. This was the substance of Mr. Power's evi-
dence before the grand * jury. On the retirement ofMr. Power, when his evidence was read
over by the clerk, I founid it was nost imperfectlv recorded ; sone other gentlemen of the
jury agreed in opinion with me ; and Mr. Job said, that M1fr. Power should be recalled, to
have his evidence properly takeni downi, which afterwards was net done. Other persons
were examined, who stated not what really occurred at the election, but gave nost alarming
accounts of their own apprehenisions. On such evidence the grand;jury deliberated, and camne
into Court with a presenitment against all Conception Bay, declarinig tiat all law and order
wns there set at defiance, and that they recommnended imilitairy law to be proclained in tha
insurrectionarv district! This was a little too inucli for the Chief Justice. The St. John's
grand jury ibund a bill of indictnent against a whole people-the judge considered it woùld
be difficult to try thei, and more didficult to punisi theim. H de.sired the*jury to retire, aud
make further inquiries for the particular offenders against all " rule, law, and order." The
jury took the hint; commenced a iew series ofinquisitions; subpoenias were issued to a large
nunber of persons in Harbor Grace, Carbonear, nd St. Johni's: amnongst the rest a subp-
na was issued and served upoi M11r. Pack, to give evidence to " certain midemeanours;" and
ho and a nunber of otlier persons were obliged to leave their houses iii ic dead of winter,
pass a wild Bay, seven leagues across, and then travel to St. John's. Mr. Pack, and Mr.
Power, little thinking that they were subpæenlaed to give evidenîce of certain misdmineanors
connitted hy thîemnselves, vio were lmigistrales and representatives of the district. This
novel inquiry continued for soine weeks; genîeral alari prevailel; no manl could tell but lie
hiumnself would be the next that inforimation w0ouild he given against. I pledge imy loonour to
you, iny Lord, that though I was myselfone of the grand jury, I hîad not, up to a few days
before Christinas-day, the slightest intimation tuit it was tho intention to indict me ; and
whien the information ivas kindly conveyed to me by a fiend, who accidentally discovered it,
even thon I did not believe it-I t it a hoaux ; but my doubts were soon remioveci ; thegrand jury first found bills of indictiment agaiist Robert Pack and others; and Patrick
Morris and others werc the uext in order. I shall, mmmy Lord, pass over with silence and un-
utterable contenpt the disgracefhl meaus that were resorted to, to obtain evidence against
me; a hasty word--anthiing would do. If I entered more ully into this part of the case,
Il should have to introduce the naines of parties whil have no wish to hold forth.• I shall
only say, that & the stale prosecutions' in the monuth of Decembher, 1836, and January, 1837,
afford very little proof either of the vigour, wisd(om, or conunoi senîse of those whose duty it
is to advise Captaini Prescott in his goverinmiet.

The rnost trivial breach of the peace Vas not proved aga inst any one of the defeèndants,
with the exception of Roger Thomny, w%-ho vas separately indictcd ; and M11r. Power, iho
exclaimed " Bil"to ee ofthîe opposite party during the heat of a contested election, whichî
no imgenuity could well torture into a breach of the pcace; I do repeat, mny Lord, there was
no breacli of the peace proven in these cases and ;I shall appeal to, the report of the judge for
my proofs, dated 17th February, 1837, addressed to Captain Prescott, on Harding's petition
for a remission of bis sentence. What does this most valuable document state ? It speaks

-for itself-" It is truc the actual conflict did not last more than two or three iniiîutes, as sta-
ted by some of the witnesses, and four or five as stated by others; but that tends only to slôw
the extreme violence of the onset, when so much bloodshed and personal injury was commit-
ted in so short a time." They do not say that William Harding or any one of the other pri-
soners spilt blood, or committed personal violence; their meaning cleùrly is that it was the
dreadful onset of the whole body that caused the bloodshed and violence, thoughi they would

.have bis Excellency believe that as Harding and his assciates were "armed with clubs, and
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were in the front ranks of those who made the attack upon the unarmed and peaceable peo-
ple in the interest of their opponents at the election"-that they must have, as a matter of
course, made use of their clubs most liberally, and caused the bloodshed and personal injury
complained of.

" After the conflict was over," or, perhaps, more correctly speaking, after the attack had
succeeded, and the voters on the other side had been d*spersed and driven away, and preven-
ted, for fear of further violence, from coming forward to vote for the candidates of their choice,
M1ir. Jacob, a very respectable and intelligent magistrate, said to the petitioner Harding,
"you are going on very swimmingly now (that is, from the absence of all opposition, in con-
sequence of the voters opposed to his party being driven away, and those on his side polling
alone), but perhaps when we (meaning Ridley and Prowse) get to the other side of the Bay,
where the people were supposed to be chiefly opposed to the side espoused by the petitioner,
you will not get on so well." Harding, the petitioner, replied, " We don't fear that, fbr we
have five hundred marshalled men to go round the Bay with us," which expression could
bear but one interpretation. No other interpretation, my Lord ?-It must appear the most
preposterous construction to put upon these words of Harding. Surely, if he did not mean
five hundred voters, the respectable and intelligent magistrate is the last person he would
have informed of his five hundred men drilled for the occasion.

There were circumstances attending the trial of " Robert Pack and others" which have
escaped observation, and changes the nature of it altogether; the special Jury after re-
maining in deliberation for a considerable time carne into court with their verdict, Robert
Pack and James Power, Not Guilty; Roger Thomey, William Saunders, and William
Harding, Guilty; Edward Hayden, John Meany, and Andrew Quirk, Guilty of a tumultu-
ous assemnbly ; which the judge appeared to receive as "unlawiful Assembly ;" the jury ob-
jected to this construction, and, during the discussion two of them, Mr. John Shea, and Mr.
James M'Bride, said in reply to the judge, that the meeting was a lawful meeting, and that
there was no original intention to commit a riot. Thie judge directed the jury to retire and
reconsider their verdict; they returned with the sane verdict, with this addition confirmato-
ry of the opinion given by Messrs. Shea and M'Bride, that the meeting was a lawful meet-
ing, and that there was no original intention to commit a riot. I was present in court when
this verdict was returned, I did then, and do now consider it was a virtual acquittal of all the
prisoners; it completely negatived the guilty intention as in the case of Mackay. What
then becomes of the judge's report, "the front rank mon, the clubs, the two hundred
men armed with various kinds of stichs," and the devoted iarding's five hundred men in
buckram ?

This report to Captain Prescott, from Judge Boulton and the concentrated wisdomn of the
Supreme Court of Newfoundland, solemnly and seriously decided upon four most important
points :-First, that the conduct ofone party at the election was war, violence, and turbu-
lence ; and that the other was the paragon of peace and submission, exercising almost apos-
tolic charity, "giving no provocation whatever, either by word, gesture or otherwise"! !

Secondly, that the shorter time a conflict is continued the more violent it must be. " It is
true," said the Newfoundland Judges, "the actual conflict did not continue more than two
or three minutes, as stated by some of the witnesses, and four or five as stated by others; but
that only tends to show the extreme violence of the onset!!!" Had it lasted but two, or thrce,
or five seconds the onset would have been awful. One would imagine that this great disco-
very in modern warfare would only appear when steam ships and steam batteries corne
into use.

The third is, that as the petitioner Harding would not admit his guilt, and say that it was
five hundred armed men ho had in ambush, to lay siege to the town of Port de Grave, that
the judge could not recommend him or his associates as fit objects for the exercise of the
prerogative of mercy.

And fourthly, the most curious of all, "Because the newspaper which is the organ of the
party to which these persons are attached, is holding them up as martyrs in the cause of li-
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berty, and their judges as partial and unjust oppressors,"l they cannot think of entertaining
the petition, or of naking the slightest relaxation in the severity of their punishment. I arn
tired of wading through the details ofthese party persecutions; your Lordship must also be
heartily tired. T shall conclude by respectfiully asking your Lordslip-as you have had
considerable experience in elections-if the whole proceedings, particularly the report of
the judges, do not exhibit a disgusting display of party feeling and prejudice that would dis-
grace an election comnittee in one of the old rotten boroughs of England.

I now approach the discussion of that portion of Mr. Boulton's judicial course, which has
led to more violent changes and more disastrous results than any other of his legislative or
judicial acts. M11r. Boulton has swept away en -masse the whole of the laws, usages, and
customs, which for centuries regulated the trade, fisheries, and industry of Newfoundland;
lie lias been a mighty innovator, he did not build or enlarge, he did not amend, but he le-
velled to the grou(l the entire superstructure. He tore up the foundation ofthe mansion-
he changed the bed ofthe river-the broken materials lay strewed around, hurled together
in one mass of chaos and confusion; and the question now is, whether he is the master mind,
competent to erect another and a better system; or whether the shattered and broken mate-
rials will have again to be placed on their old foundation. Mr. Boulton admits that he as
made these changes. In a manuscript copy of a stateient nmade by a former Chief Justice
ofNewfoundland, under date ofthe 14lth August, 1822, nov before me, and addressed to
vour Lordship's predecessor, Earl Bathurst, Sir Francis Forbes said, "There is nothing
wvhich appears more easy, but whiich will be found more difficult, than to make beneficial ai-
terations in existing laws. And these are not tines when power can be iistaken for right,
and prudent judges vill be cautious in the exercise of authority without law, how beneficial
soever it may prove to the public." In the speech I delivered in the House of Assembly,
vhen moving for a committee to inquire into the question of thejudicial alterations inade by
1r. Boulton in the ancient commercial laws of the country, I left myself scarcely a new

light to throw upon the subject, and I do think I have great cause to complain to your Lord-
ship of the course adopted hy M31r. Boulton, in his case laid before the Privy Council, in re-
spect to that speech. He introduces copions extracts, nearly ail that I said, but leaves ont
altogether the decisions of the former tribuials, and the judgments of Chief Justices Reeves,
Forbes, and Tucker. These vere the foundation of the whole. I did rot presume to put
forth opinions ofmy own, I only stated their opinions, and placed theni against the opinions
of Judge Boulton. I do, therefore, protest against these extracts being placed before lier

1ajesty's Privy Couicil as the speech delivered by me on that occasion. And I cannot avoid
expressing my opinion of that want oflegal knowledge, or tiat want oflegal candour, which
this faet so fully proves. Surely, if he were allowed, by his brother judges in Newfoundland,
to act the part of judge and counsel in his unwarrantable attempt to prosecute me for dis-
charging my public duty, would le not allow the entire speech to go to the jury ? vould the
jury not be bound to judge from the tenor of the whole, and not from isolated passages ?
Yet Mr. Boulton in bringing this speech before the Privy Council, attempts to treat them
in - manner that would not bo allowed in the most inferior court of law, and which would be
exposed and detected hy ajunior lawyer of one ycar's standing.

My Lord, the establishment of a fishery in Newfoundland, was almost the first commence-
ment ofthat naval and commercial enterprise which have since moved on in such mighty
and rapid progression, and raised England high above ail other nations ofthe earth, in pow-
er and extended dominion, as well as in weahth, science, and civilization. Viewing New-
foundland frcm the vantage ground which England bas gained, "it appears a speck in the
horizon," but it should not be forgotten, that the fisheries were one of the first nurseries of
that naval strength which has given to England the command of the seas, and with it " the
trade of the worid."

The adventurers to Newfoundland brought with them the laws and customs of England,
that then regulated lier maritime affairs, then only rising into existence, the sea being the
high road for all nations, it was only natural that the civilized powers of Europe should agree
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in a common code for the general governrment of the high seas. It therefore followed that
the maritime laws of Europe were adopted by England, and were the source from whence
she drew lier ordinances, her rules and regulations, for the direction and management of her
Newfoundland fisheries. By comparing the ordinances ofthe King ofFrance with the rules
and directions of the King of England for conducting the fisheries, they will be found in
principle the same. It was only natural that some of these regulations should be so amalga-
nated with the rules and practices in Newfoundland, as to become fixed and settled laws
aimongst the people, when all traces of the great source from whence they flowed were hid-
den in the womb of time. The law of current supply, is the law of bottomry common to al]
connercial nations, which gives the last supplier of necessary materials for the ship, a pre-
ferable claim to all former suppliers. This is procisely the law adopted in Newfoundland,
the last supplier, he who enables the fisherman to proceed on his voyage, has a preferable
claim beyond all former suppliers.

The next great principle is the paynent of seamen's and fislermnens vages ; the fish and
oil, the produce of their labour, are made liable in the first place, for wages. By the mari-
time law, the ship, cargo, and freight, are made liable for the seamen's Vages; it lias been
adopted into the English law, and it is not more than a year or two ago that an act of the
Inperial Parliament passed, giving sunmary jurisdiction to every Justice of the Peace in
Hler Majesty's dominions, to hear and determinoe clains fir seanienis wages, and to sign ex-
ecutions against ship, cargo, and even to arrest the body of thn master for the paynient. What
is established by this recent act of Parliament, but the oh! principle so long practised in New-
lbundland!

It was the invariable policy of England to watch Nvith the greatest attention over the fish-
cries of Newfoundland, it vas called a nursery for seanen, and the parent Government
watched with more than the care of a nurse, the interests of this invaluable class. By a re-
i.rence to the history of the govern ment of Newbundland, it would appear that the sole ob-
ject ofGovernment, Governors, Surrogates' Courts, and Judgces, and all, w as to protect the
fishernen and seaien fron the oppressions and injustice of the nerchanîts. An uninterrupt-
ed, interminable w'ar has raged betveen the Government on the oee hand, and the merchants
en the other-on this very point. H1ear Chief Justice Reeves upon this head-" It appears
from these extracts (said Mr. Reeves, in his evideice beibre a committee of the House of
Commons) that there lias always been a set of men who have invariably set thenselves against
Cvery attenpt to introduce order and justice into that Island, and these men have looked
upon Newfoundland as their own property, to be enjoyed exclusively of all the rest of his
3Iajesty's subjects. It appears, too, that the freedoi they mnostly souglt for and exercised,
was that of living free of all ruleand order thenselves, in the enjoyment of an exclusive mono-
poly, and at liberty to exorcise a dominion over the boat-keepers and poor inhabitants, whom
tley kept in perpetual thraldom !" It is a strange fact, but not more strange than true, that
hie chief causes of complaint, on the part of the nerchants against the Governors or Judges
was, that they made theni pay their servants' wages ; and whîat is more strange, that amongst
tie whole of the Governors, Surrogates, Miagistrates, Judges of the Adniralty, and the Chief
Judges, not one of then coiplied with the anxious desire of the inerchants, until Mr. Boul-
ton did so. My Lord, I am ready to place the decision of the question on the truth of this
one point, and I challenge Judge Boulton to disprove the fact. Let me be summoned either
before your Lordship, or before the Privy Council, let me be confronted with Mr. Boulton,
and at one moment's warning I am prepared to prove the fact ; should I fail, I shall at once
acknowIedge that I have acted unjustly toward; hirm.

Assertions are worth little without proofs. Your Lordship will. find in-the- second- volume
of the Goverr.ment records, kept at Government House, topies of which-Are, I presume; in
the Colonial Office. vol. 2, page 113, there is proved beyond dispute, that "-it always Watie
custom at Newfoundland, that the person who got the fish and oil, was iable ta
pay the servants wages." In 1757, during the season, volune 2, page 24,

Mr. Godard had given,orders4o deduct C25 per cent. ofJam py's ftrvants' wags the
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Governor (Edwards) is offended, and would allow no deduction. One George Davis, at
Carbonear, Iad paid servants in fish last year, estinated at 35s. per qtl., and did not give
that when due, but gave his note for it. Vol. 4, page 99, order of Sir Hugh Palliser to ser-
vants in Conception Bay, to keep the fish and the rooms until security be given to pay their
wages; and no merchant to ship off any fish or oil from this country, if they do not give se-
curity for the payment of last year's wages remaining unpaid. Page 132, Mr. Charles Wal-
ley, agent of a Mr. Wm. Kean, says, he is ordered by his employers to pay their wages to no
Irishmen. M1r. Kean's effects ordered to be attached, then Mr. Walley agreed to pay the
men, but got a copy of the decree, that his master might lay il before the Attorney Gene-
ral of England."

29th September, 1767, it having been a bad fishery, the merchants petitioned for an abate-
ment of the servants wages, the Governor replied, " As the servants have no controul over
the contraction of debts in furnishing supplies at an exorbitant price to the planters, nor have
any extra allowance on an abundant fishery, their wages must be allowed them, according
to agreement."

These continued attenpts on the part of the merchants to interfere with tic law that re-
gulated the preferable payment of the fisherien's wages, induced the Governnent to pass the
British Act, the 15ti Gee. III. commonly called Sir Hugh Palliser's Act, which fully estab-
lished ti right oftie seamen and fishermen.. The passing ofthis Act caused the greatest mur-
murs and complaints on the part of the merchants engaged in the trade; they continued
their complaints so unceasingly, that in the parliamentary session of 1785, a bill was intredu-
duced into the House of Conmmons, enititled " An act for the amending and rendering more
effictual, an act made in the 15th year of his present M1ajesty." " This bill wais submitted
by order of Council, dated the 9th of December of that year, to the " Comnittee of the Privy
Council of Trade," to report thereon; and their report is dated 17th March, 1786. Your
Lordship will mark the just view the lords of trade take of the subject of the payment of
wages. " The eighth clause of the bill is indirectly calculated to repeal another part of the
act of the 15thi of your Majesty's reign, which makes the vhole of the fisi and oil taken, li-
able to the payment of the wages of the seamen or fishermen by whoi it is taken or made.

This regulation only put the seamen and fisheimen, employed in the Newfoundland fish-
ery, upon the saine footing with all other seamen enployed in the British commerce, for the
payment of whose wages the vessel and cargo are in every instance liable. The fishermen
of Newfoundland are doubly entified to the saine security as by their labour and industry
te whole property made liable is produced. By subjecting the whole, as the law now

does, to the payment of wages, no inconvenience can arise either to the employer or fisher-
men; for as soon as such employer or merchant-supplier, (being solvent, and his bills nego-
tiable) becomes bound to pay the fishermen's wages in England, the whole of the fish and
oil are of course delivered to him, and at his disposal; all parties are perfectly secure ; the
employer or merchant-supplier lias the fish properly cured before it is shipped for a market,
and the fisherman lias no pretext for neglect of duty, having a responsible person to pay him
for his labour. So that the alteration proposed in this clause, could be no more for the inter-
est of any of the parties concerned than for the advantge of the public."

In much stronger language than that of the Lords of the Privy Council of Trade, Judge
Reeves speaks of the efforts of the merchants to deprive the seamen of their just rights :-" It
was in this spirit, that they questioried the King's right to appoint a civil Governor, to appoint
Justices of the Peace, to appoint Commissioners of Oyer and Terminer; that they complain-
ed of the Custom House, and even talked of presenting it as a Nuisance, because erected on
ship's room; that they treated stat. 15, Geo. 1II. as destructive to the fishery, because it com-
pels the payment ofservants wvages ; and that they brought forward a bill in 1785, in order
to expose the servants once more to the will oftheir masters, as to the payment of their wages."

These were the principles that governed the Courts in all the adjudications on servants'
wages, as I have fully proved in my speech, delivered in the House of Assembly, by the elabo-
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rate and extended opinions and decisions of such eminent lawyers and able judges as Chief
Justice Reeves, Sir Francis Forbes, and Mr. Tucker, down to the very hour that Judge
Boulton ascended the steps of the Supreme Court of Newfoundland. Mr. Boulton's expia-
nation and defence may be seen in his account of his decision in the case of Colbert v. How-
ley,-the only case argued regularly before hin-all the other cases failing on some petty
point of legal subtlety. In this case or in any other, lie has not, to my knowledge, put on
record his arguments and reasons for decision ; and the only recorded opinion of his that I
could grapple with, is contained in his account ofthat case, before the Privy Council.

"The expediency of giving any priority to the fisherman's claims for wages," says Mr.
Boulton to the Privy Council, "liad been frequently questioned, as appears by the reports of
the late Chief Justice Tucker, and Judgcs Desbarres and Brenton, and of the present At-
torney-General. The mode of enforcing the clain has been carried fhr beyond what the
law warranted. (See opinion of Lord Alvanley and Chief Baron iM'Donald."

I must read the report of Mr. Tucker and the Judges, altogether differently from Mr.
Boulton ; and I do now appeal to that report as an indisputable proof that the law of cur-
rent supply, and the law that regulates servants' wages is now, and has ever been, the law
of Newfoundland. The question of the Judges approving or disapproving of the law is one
thing-their abrogation of it by their own authority is another. What did Judge Tucker
recommend in this report ?.-" That we have little hesitation in recommending that for one
year, from the passing of another act of Parliainent, the privileges of the servant and of the
current supply shall continue on exactly the sanie footing on which they now stand by the
section ; that after the end of one year, the lien shall be taken away" But the best proof in
reply is, that Judge Tucker not only recommended continuing the usual practice until one
year after an act of Parliament should be passed, but invariably decided in favour of the just
claim ofthe servant.- All I shall say on the Attorney-Generals opinion of the expediency of
the laws, is to express my astonishment that if Mr. Boulton considered the Attorney-Gene-
rals opinion useful, he did not lay it before the Council. There is no man understands the
subject better than the Attorney-General of NeWfoundland : and I sincerely regret that I
did not myself get his writlcn opinion upon the question of servants' wages, which I would
myself lay b<for-e the Counwilfor the benefit of the Judge.

The appeal which Mr. Boulton makes to the opinions of Lord Alvanley and Baron M-
Donald, on the important question of servants' wages, is another proof, if further proofs vere
necessary, of the profound ignorance wich liMr. Boulton has throughout exhibited of the re-
corded decisions on, and the settled laws of, Newfoundland. Having been, my Lord, a wit-
ness in the case of Colber, v. Howley, I was present in Court during the whole of the trial.
W h ile the Chief Justice was charging the Jury, the Clerk, Mr. Archibald, retired, and in a
short time returned, and handed to the Judge those opinions of Lord Alvanley and Baron
M'Donald. He was, as he very truly states, after giving his opinions to the Jury, and ex-
pressed great satisfaction at having his own opinions confirned by such eminent authority,
particularly as he ad never seen them until that moment. He expresses nearly the same
approbation of himuself to the Privy Council.

What opinion, my Lord, must you forni of the research of Judge Boulton, or his knowledge
of the practice of the Courts of. Newfoundland, when I inform you that he had then been
nearly three years on the bench, had before summarily disposed of the question of servants'
wages, and yet had not seen or heard of the opinions of Lord Alvanley and Baron M'Dor.ald,-
which were given nearly sixty years before, (the 10th May, 1778), thirteen years before the re-
gular establishment of a Supreme Court ofJustice, and had ran the gauntlet amongst all the Go-
vernors, Justices, and Judges that sat since that period, and was invariably rejected by all;
the opinion was buried in the " tomb of the Capulets," from whence it was seasonably dug
up by the Clerk of the Court, and brought to the aid of his chief. Had Mr. Boulton only
looked but once over the report of the special cases, comprized in a small volume, be would
find the opinion of Lord Alvanley and Baron M'Donald, ably and finally disposed of, and by
a man not inferior in ability to either. Sir Francis Forbes,. in the case.of Dooley, v. Burke,
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said, I the practice of following fish and oil, as it is called, under the 15th Geo. III. has been
carried beyond what the framers of the law probably intended. There is an opinion that
found its way among the Records ofthe Court, given by, Lord Alcanley and Baron M.
Donald, when they iwere Law Oficers of the Crown, that the servant's lien upon fish and
oil for his wages, cannot be traced into the hands of a bona-fide holder for a full considera-
tion, and this opinion is given with a latitude which might warrant its application te the mer-
chant who receives the produce in paymentof his advances upon the voyage.

" The usage of the Courts, on the contrary, lias ahvays been to consider the fish equally
liable ot the servants in the hands of the merchants, as in those of the immediate hirer.
On the whole, I amn rather inclined to think the practice of the Courts right, as
applied to the regular receiver, although it has sometimes been carried too far.
The correct interpretation of the law, must, in a great measure, depend upon a practical
knowledge of the subject, to which the law is intended te be applied ; and although I should
always bend to the superior wisdom of English lawyers, yet I should hesitate in yielding
implicit deference upon a matter of a mere local character."

Mr. Boulton denies having decided upon any case involving tic question of current sup-
plies: and, at the sane tine, freely acknowledges " that it is certainly truc that in writs of
attachment, previous to the appointnent of the present Chief Justice, there was usually an
exception of the boat and tackle of the fishermen, and that the omission of such exception
was suggested by the present Chief Justice, and he has yet to learn that the suggestion was
contrary to law, or tliat the cortinuation ofthe exception could be legally justified. No com-
plaint of lhe omission abore nientioned lhas erer, fo his knowledgce or belief, been made by
anUparIy against whom any such writs of alachment have been issued."

I must acknowledge, my Lord, that after reading this deliberate statenent of Mr. Boulton,
delivered with so much confidence and coolness, I an led te look upon his proceedings on
this question, with more indulgence than I was belore inclined to do ; it convinced nie that,
notwithstanding all that lias been said and donc in and out of Court, down to the moment
when he wrote or assented to it, he did not understand the question, he was not conscious of
the manifold evils and sufferings he brought upon the poor planters and fishernien of New-
foundland.

Your Lordship, before this time, must have sone idea of the nature of the law of current
supplies, and the law that secured to the seamen and fishermen their wages. To make the
matter more clear, it nay be necessary to explain that the planters, boat-keepers, and fisher-
men ofNewfoundland have, froi the first establishment of a fishery, depended altogether
upon the supplying merchants, not only for the immediate supplies to enable them te prose-
cute the fislery, but also for the means of subsisting thenselves and their fanilies. The
cultivation of the soil having been prohibited under the severest penalties, there vas no other
source for the resident inhabitants of Newfoundland, from whence they could obtain the ne-
cessaries of life, but the warehouses of the merchants. The planters or boat-keepers, gene-
rally speaking, were persons without capital, and were indebted te the merchants for their
boats, nets, craft, and every other thing they possessed ; they were, in short, more the agents
of the merchants than their debtors ; the close intimacy that subsisted between them, to use
the words of Chief Justice Forbes, "approached te identity." Whether the planter or fish-
erman made a good or a bad voyage, he considered he lad a just right, and which was
generally allowed, to go to the "Store" for a winter's supply for himself and bis family.
This was the systen the merchants*themselves approved of, and it was carried to such an
extent at one time, that if a planter or boat-keeper worked himself out of debt, and gained a
credit witl the merchant, lie vas iminediately dismissed, and would no longer be supplied
by that merchant. The law of current supply directly flowed from this system; by this law
the merchant-supplier was first to be paid twenty shillings in the pound, for supplies issued to
the planters or boat-keepers " for the then current season." Here, my Lord, you will observe
there is a double protection, security to the merchant for all supplies ho may give the planter,
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in preference to ail former debts; and a still greater protection to the planter and fisher-
mail, who could not be interrupted, whose person and property could not be attached during
the fishing season; thereby giving him the opportunity and the means, not only of paying
for his current supplies, but if he was fortunate in making a successful voyage, he would have
it in his power not only to pay his current debts, but ail other persons to whom ho might be
indebted.

The planters and boat-keepers when they receive wlat is called their summer supplies
froin the merchants, proceed to their respective harbours and fishing stations. These are
generally far renoved from the residence of the merchant. The property of the merchant
is carried to the distance of two or three hundred miles-to the various harbours and creeks
of the Island, to the harbours on the coast of Labrador. The only security the merchant
lias for his supplies is, the industry of the planters, their honesty, and this law ofcurrent sup-
ply which guards the whole produce of the voyage against ail other claimants for debts con-
tracted previous to " the then current season."

There is no principle better understood in Newfoundland, than that the industry of the
planters and fishermen should not be interrupted in any way whatever during the fishing
season. The Governors, before the establishment ofcourts of justice, watched over it with
the utmost care; imediately on the establishment of courts of justice, the judges fully re-
cognized the principle of the long established law; and to prevent all mistakes, in the writs
of attachment the exception ofthe " boats, nets, and tackle," vas introdneed, and this clause
remained until it was so illegally and so hastily removed by Judge Boulton, inmîîediately on
his arrival, wlhcn he could have no idea of the etfect of the alteration, and when he was pro-
foundly ignorant of the laws and custons of the country or the fishery.

Though the Chier Jurtice of Newfoundland cannot yet sec it, there is nothing more easy
to prove than that this simple alteration in the writs of attachrnent finally disposed of the
two great questions that regulated and protected the capital, and industry of the country.
The law of current supply, and the law that secured the wages of the servants hung toge-
ther; vithout this protection fron the courts of justice the laws must become a nullity.
W ithout inquiry, without process, without complaint, vithout hearing argument on the
question, the Chief Justice orders the exceptions in the writs of attaclhment to be removed,
allows parties to proceed for either old or new debts at any time or scason, permits the
" boats, craft, and tackle" of the fishermen, and the bodies of the fishermen to be attached
duîring the fishing season, yet he heard "no complaint, and lias yet to learn that the sugges-
tion was contrary to law, and that the continuance of such an exception could have been le-
gally justified." I will again repeat, " the judge did not untie, lie cut the gordian knot, ho
Ilung away with contempt the system that so long prevailed in the courts;" by this simple
change inade by Judge Boulton in the writs ofattachment, the policy of the British Govern-
ment, guarded as it was for centuries by the acts of ail the governors, the surrogates, the
miagistrates, down to the establishment of regular courts ofjustice, was scattered to the winds
by their own Chief Justice of Newfoundland.

The law so clearly and so solemnly declared by the " Lords of the Committee of Privy
Council for trade," and by varicus Acts of thle Iritish Parliament, carried into full operation
by the concurrent decision of every court of justice in Newfoundland, approved by the una-
nimous opinions of the Judges, was repealed and abrogated-

But viy do I appeal to such high authorities, ample Èroof of the violation of the law is
given by Judge Boulton himself to lier Majesty's Privy Council, in the simple fhct which ho
states, " that in writs of attachment previous to the appointment of the present Chief Justice
there was usually an exception of the boat and tackle of the fisherman, and that the omis-
sion was suggested by the present Chief Justice."

If ho found it the usual practice sanctioned by the courts, it was the law, and he grossly
violated the law in making the change; for the antiquity of the practice of protecting the
industry of the fisherman, I have to refer your Lordship to the ancient records of the colony
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vol. 3, 275, Order of Sir Ilugh Palliser, "it having been the ancient practice at St. John's
for creditors to stuffer boat-keepers indebted to them to finish their voyage, and then to se-
cure the produce thereof for their coinmon intcrest, merchants are forbid to seize at an un.
favourable tinte of the season, but to suffer the voyage to be completed, and, if necessary, to
appoint one of the creditors to take charge oftlie interest of all, and to seille with the servants,
and then to secure the residue for the benefit of ail the creditors.

This order of Sir lugli Palliser applies to cases where there was more than one inerchant-
supplier, lie woutld not even allow the current supplier to interrupt the voyage; in the case
of Legyt r. Miller, Fergus, & Co., Sir Francis Forbes said, " iii order to deterimine this
poin iti will be proper to take a cursory view of the relations of suippliers and fishermen as
establislied by the usages and law of this Island ; it has been continually held by this court
that the supplier of necessaries for a fishing voyage hast a lien on the catch of fish for the
aiouint of his supplies: in the case of Cunninglhan, Bell, & Co. v. Trustees of Crawfords &
Ce., ttis right was traced beyond any positive law, to its foundation in the necessary connex-
ion of the parties ; experience lias proved that the rerly existence of the sedentary fishery
lepends upon this priniple, for h is the sole foundation tfh the credi, ad consequently

of Ilie eiiiplofilieit of the grealer portioi of the fishermen of this Island: the 49th of the
King is little nore titan a directory application ofthe sanie principle to the distribution of
insolvent estates, and it is guarded iihfi si much s!riciness b1; the courts hat a iljîulgment
canînot be execue upwn ani; roiµge until the current supplier has been sat.isfied."1

I place this deliberate judgmient ofSir Francis Forbes against the hasty Act of Judge
Bouîlton ; one Judge vill flot allow even a judgmiient at law to operate agaiast the fisherman
until his current supplier is satisfied ; the other rejects both the law and the authority: I
leave your lordship to decide between them.

I cannot take my leave of titis part of the case without making one or two concluding re-
marks on the imenivtse mass of nisery inflicted on the poor planters and fisierien of New-
foundland by these hasty proceedings of Judge Boulton.., I (10 not mean to charge hin with
maliciously indiicting these sufllerings ; God forbid ! I have no such intention, no matter how
such an admission nay affect the whole case hetween the Judge and the country, I consider
it mv conscientious dutv to iake this avowal to vour Lordship.

Jtu(d.e Boulton state's that he did noat hear a nurmiîur oftiese complaints ; yet Newfound-
land has for these tour years past been kept iii one continual state of ferment ; public meet-
ings have been held in varions parts of tie Island ; the King and the Qucen, and both houses
of the Imperial Parlianent have bect besieged with petitions fi-om tens of thousands of her
Majesty's subjects ; and iuitil .the niomient Judge Boulton is called upon by your Lordship to
answer the coniplaints before her Majcsty's Privy Council lie was not aware of any having
been made by the poor planters and fishernen of Ncwfoundland. In reply to Mr. Boultons
extraordinary statenient on this.Ihead, I pldge myself to prove, not only that complaints
were nade, and justly made, in aonsequenceof his adjudications on the law of current sup-
plies and servants' wages, but alsò that the legal righfts and the ncans of subsistence of the
major part of the whole communit'y.were takpn away ; that hundreds were deprived of their
just earnings, thrown into beggary andstvation; wlole fàmilies flung fron their houses
into the streets; and that hundreds, I nay say thousands of the able-bodied fishermen of
Newfoundland had to fly the country, to offer thteir labour and their skill to the commercial
and naval rivais of England; and'that his adjudications converted the British fisheries of
Newfoundland from a nursery " for seamen to man ber Majesty's navy vhen occasion may
require," to a nursery for seamen for the French and Americans. The evils would have ex-
tended further, but that some of the respectable merchants ofNewfoundland disdained to take
advantage of Judge Boulton's decisions, and honestly paid, as they were in justice bound to do,
the wages of their planters' servants. I claimn n merit for it, but I may be allowed to place
myselfanongst that number; had I availed myself of them, I could have saved from one
thousand to fiffeen hundred pounds for one season, though niy business was much contracted;
and other merchants, vho paid to the last farthing, might have saved a mucli larger amount.
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Judge Boulton says, there were no complaints made to the Chief Justice. Hundreds of
complaints were made to me, who was only a Justice of the Peace; and, what is more, I
pledge myself to prove to your Lordship, that under the laws of the Colony-under the Acts
of the British Parliament, I had as much authority as the Chief Justice to decide upon the
main question of the seamen's and fislermen's wages. These laws were subverted by Mr.
Boulton; an attempt on my part to assert the suprenacy of the laws, supported as he vas
by the tacit assent of the trembling, confounded authorities, rnight have led to serious conse-
qiuences. I considered it prudent, instead ofexercising my undoubted authority as a magis-
trate, to advise the injured parties quietly to submit:-For they iad a gracious Prince, a
just and paternal governnent to appeal to, who, in the end, would do ample justice to them
and té the outraged laws of the country; and 1 offered my humble services to lay their
comuplaints at the foot ofthe Throne. This oflfr lias been accepted, and here I stand, my
Lord, an humble suitor, imploring-praying for justice for a loyal, patient, and an injured
people.

i have, ny Lord, to crave your pardon and indulgence to the mode and manner in which
this representation has been made. I have endeavoured to confine myself strictly to my
subject; but if I have been carried away by my feelings to express myseif warmly or witih
levity, and in language not suited to the dignified individual whom 1 am addressing, I hope
your Lordship will place it to the true cause and not to any want ofthe most sincere respect
ior your Lordship.

I have the honour to remain,

My Lord,

Your humble and obedient Servant,

PATRICK MORRIS,

20, Craven Street, Strand,
*6th April, 1838. 5

.
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ESTIMATE

OF THE CHARGE OF DEFRAYING THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE

NEWFOUNDLAND FOR THE YEAR ENDING THE 30TH

Proposed distribution of the Sum of £12,458,

Salary of the Clerk of the Couricil .

Two Clerks in the Secretary's Office
Office Keeper of do. . . .

Messenger do. . . . .

Colonial Treasure . . . .
Clerk of the Northern Circuit Court
Do. Southern do. .

Crier and Tipstaff . .

Gaoler (St. John's) . .

Two Police Magistrates do.
Chief Constable do. . .

Six Police Contables do.
Asydetail SStipendiary M1agistrates in Out Ports
annexed. Clerk of Peace, Gaolers and Constables do.

Superintendent of Convicts at liard labor
To defray the Attorney GeneralPs Fees
Salary of the Judge of the Admiralty (3 years)

MISCELLANEOUS.
To defray expenses of Printing, Stationery, &c.

Civil and Criminal Prosecutions
Gaols . . . .

Coroners . . . . .

Fuel and Light . . . .

Ordinary repairs to Court Houses, &c.
Postages and Incidentais . .
Relief of the Poor . . .

Expenses of the Circuits . .
Firing Fog Guns . . . .

Unforeseen Contingencies . .

Allowance to Chairman of Sessions (St. John's)
Necessary repairs to the Court House Buildings at St. John's

mate and report already furnished) . .

OF THE COLONY OF

JUNE, 1839.

for the Year 1838-9.

£200
400
.60

60
. 400

200
200
60

. 50
500

.80
27>

.1410
970

.50
25()

.1500

550
900

700
150
300
180
120

1000
560
250
600

(as per Esti-
588

Total..........£12458

N. B.-By existing Acts, a Salary of £300 a year is provided for the Clerk of the Su-
preme and Circuit Courts, and the sum of £2100 for the purposes of Educationi

6660

5210

588
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DETAIL OF SALARIES AND ALLOWANCES

TO STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES, CLERK OF PEACE, GAOLERS AND CONSTABLES, IN THE
UNDERMENTIONED OUTPORTS.

Constables.

Out-Ports. * - -

I-iri

Ilirhor Grace .

Carbonear .
Brigus and Port de Grave
Bay <le Verds
Ilarbor Main
Cats Cove
Western Bay
South Shore
Ferryland .
Bay Bulls
Toads Cove
Ferneuse
Placentia
Little P1lacentia .
Barren Islands
Neraslieen
Burin
Lanaline
Trepassey and St. Mary's
Harbor Britain
Grand Bank
'frinity
Catalina
Bonavista
Greenspond
Twillingate and Fogo
Exploits Bay
Brigus (South)
Witless Bay
Petty Harbor
Torbay
Perlican
Hearts Content
Hants 1arbor
NewHarbor
Renews

.. . . 150
. . . j120

. . . . 120'

1001
100
il

100

100

100
100
100
120

1001

100

85
75

50
12
12
12
12
12
25
25
12
12
25
12
12
12
25
12
24

24

37
12
25
15
49
12-
12,
12
20
18
12
12"
12-
12,
20

Total

59 336
195
170
12
12
12
12
12

25 159
12.5
12
12

25 150
12
12
12

25 150
12

124

224

25 182
12

125
15

149
12
12
12
20
18
12
12
12
12
20

£2380

RECAPITULATION.

13 Stipendi arryMaistrates . ..... £1410::
1 Clerk of Peace.......................... 0 : a

46 Constables............... ......... . 770 : :
5 Gaolers.............. .......... ... . 150 :

Total...... £238



TREASURER'S GENERAL STATEMENT

OF ANNUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE FIVE QUARTERS ENDED 30TR JUNE 1838.

Dn.
Balance of General statenient farnished to thei
Assembly for the year ended the 31st March,
1837. 9817 0 2
From wlich has since
been paid to Nicholas -
Croke on account of
his contract for build-
ing Court Ilouses in the
Outports, the amount
ofa temporary warrant,
which amount is inclu-
dcd, bat not charged in
the numeral warrant
222, of outstanding
votes. .. , 3 0 0 0 0 9517 0 2

Amount of nionies re'.
ceived under the follow
ingr hcads in tlhe,res-
pective periods nafned.

Quarter eided 290th
June, 1837.

Colonial Resciue 6302 15 0
Imperial do. 2000 0 o
Licence Fund
Fines 8302 15 0

Quarter ended 30th
SeRptemnber.

Colonial Revenue 85$4 1 O
Imperial do.
Licence Fund
Fines

Quarter crded 30th
December.
Colonial Revenue 6103
Imperial do.
Licence Fund 563
Fines

Quarter ended 30th

Amount paid during the same period
lowing lieads.

Salaries at St. VOTED.
John's 931 5 0
Do. Outports 645 0 0
Conveyance of
Judges 400 0 0
Roads & Bridges 16801 0 0
Education 2100 0 0
Weights & Mea-
sures
Outstandingvotes 3976 0 8
Amountoftempo-
rary Warrants

PAID.
931 5
645 0

400
2294
1325

Ci.
under the fol-

UNPAID.
0

0

4 13706 18 8
0 775 0 0

14 16 6
2783 17 7 1192 3* 1

4525 7 3

12919 7 8
Amount to balance..-..22189 17 Il

8534 1 0

14 0

6 8
19 9 6668. 05

April 1838.
Colonial Revenue 2075 6 I
Imperial do.
License Fund 12 2 Il
Fines 2087 9 o

_0 13 50~ £35109*5 7
ŠÚPPLEMENT Td THETEASURWS ACCOUNT5 FOR THE FIVE QUARTERS ENDED 30ra JUNE, 1838.Balance of reneral statement furnished to the House of Assembly for the above period 22189 17 1lAmount of Revenue since received from the Collector, for the Quarter ended 30th June 5788 3 2

Total balance......i27978 1 1Balance to thc debit ot Cape Spenr Light House as per account furnished tue Hlouîe of Assembl 2Î81 1-4 4
Ligt dues received from the Collector for the Quarter ended 3Oth June 89 16 9

Reduced Balance......£191 17 7lialance to the credcit of Fort Amherst! Light'1 Iloufe, as Fer account l furi i nshed the flouse or Assembly 9 17 5
iht dues sincerecevedfrom th Collector for the Quaterended39th June 44 17

Total Balance.....£54 15 4
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LIST OF TEMPORARY WARRANTS ISSUED IN 1837-8.

Date. l\o.1
December I 1

2
5 3
614
8 5
9 6

7
14 8
26 9
28 10

1838.
January... 9 il1

12
13 13
16 14
19 15

16
22 17

February 7 18
, 19

8 20
Marcb......2 21

5 22 )
10 '23
15 24
26 25
27 26

'27
April...... 9 28

19 29

20 30

Commissioners for the Relief of the Poor of St. Joln's ... ...
High Sheriff, Civil and Criminal Prosecutions ...
Do. Expenses of Gaois ... ...
G. Webber, expense of bringing to St John's Geo. Avery, a prisoner accused of murder
John M. Rendell (conveyance of Judges) balance due on the hire of the Angerona
Attorney-General, (Criminal Prosecutions) being for the expense of witnesses ...
Directors ofthe St. John's Hospital ... ...
ligh Sheriff (Criminal Prosecutions) ...

Commissioners for Relief of the Poor of Harbor Grace ...
Do. ..................... Carbonear

Do. ..................... Trinity
T. Coyall, expense of bringing witnesses from Bonavista in the cas
Iiigh Sheriff, (Criminal Prosecutions)
Perchard & Boa-, on account of Gaol Expenses
Directors of St. John's Hospital ...
Attorney-General (Criminal Prosecutions)
Commissioners of the Poor, Port de Grave
Eigh Sheriff, (Criminal Prosecutions)
...... ......... Gaol Expenses
Nicholas Stabb, repairs of Harbor Grace Gaol
Conuissioners of the Poor, Brigns ... ...

Do. ............ Perlican, Trinity
Do. ............ South Shore do.
Do. ............ Carbonear ... ...
Do. ............ St. John's ... ... -

Do. ............ Bay Roberts
Do. ............ Grates Cove
Do. ............ St. John's ... ...
Do. ............ Western Bay ...

Undermentioned persons on account of expenses of Gaois-

e

..

283 18
175 0
148 6

10 10
31 5
20 0

512 15
33 19

100 0
100 0

.0 10 0
of Avery 40 14

104 18
27 7

143 5
6 1

... 50 0
34 2

171 18
4 6

60 0
10 0
30 0
50 0

... 29 0
... 40 0

29 18
... 13 0

... 30 0

Richard Perchard, Gaoler ... ...
Perchard & Boag, contingencies
John Wlelan, Barber ... ...
Elizabeth Sinnott, Washerwoman ... ...
David Rogers, Constable watching prisoners, ...
Nicholas Stabb, Deputy-Sheriff of Harbor Grace
Charles Granger, Gaoler, Trinity
High Sheriff, Gaol Expenses ... ... ...
Commissioners of the Poor, Trinity Bay ...
Do. ............ Renews, Fermeuse, and Trepassey
Do. ............ Conception Bay ...
Do. ............ South Shore, do.
Do. ............ South Shore, Trinity ...
Do. ............ St. John's
Do. ............ Ferryland ... ...
Do. ............ Bay Bulls
D o. ............ Burin ... ...
Do. ............ St. Mary's
Do. ............ Fortune Harbor
Do. ............ Exploits Burnt Island
High Sheriff, (Criminal Prosecutions) ...
Do. on account of do. ...
Benjamin Sweetland, repairs of Court Houses

40 2 6
22 8 4
3 0 0
5 3 8
1 5 0

31 12 1
... 12 1 4

21 14 9
... 10 0 0

... 47 13 4
1300 0 0

13 0 0
182 0 0

... 173 6 8
43 6 8

... 34 13 4
52 0 0

... 34 13 4
14 6 0
I1 14 0
38 6 4

... 27 15 6
4 16 2

£4525 7 3

Of the sums issued to the Commissioners of the Poor of the different Districts for the purchase of Seed Potatoes,
a portion to the amouët of between £400 and £500 will be returned to the Treasurer.

110

May....... 3
9

19
21

22
23
24
25
26
29

31
June......14

.t s d
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Government House, 1st Dec. 1837.
At a Council held this day- PRESENT,

Il is Excellency the GOVERNOR.
The Hon. the CHIEF JUSTICE The Hon. JOHN DUNSCOMB

The COMMANDANT WILLIAM THOMAS
The ATTORNEY GENERAL JOHN B. BLAND
The COLONIAL SECRETARY. JOHN SINCLAIR.

The following document by direction of his Excellency the Governor, was read to the
3oard.

H. PRESCOTT-
The Governor has assembled the Council for the purpose of making known his inten-

tion, under the unfortunate circumstance of there being no Appropriation Act, to issue Mo-
ney Warrants for such purposes as may be indispensably necessary to the Administration of
Justice in all its Departments. lHe will also think it right to defray the charge of Pauper
Patients i n the lospital, and ofsuch other charitable assistances as have been long and cus-
tomarily given, and wiiich could not be suddenly vithdrawn without occasioning the great-
est distress. But as it is far from his wish to invade any privilege of the Legislature, lie de-
sires to insert in the minutes of the Council, that should this proceeding be disapproved and
disavowed by the General Assembly, lie will hold himself bound to restore to the Treasury
from his private funds, the sums vhich shall have been withdrawn from it in the mode stated.
As respects the reliefof the Poor, his Excellency has been requested by address ofthe House
of Assembly Io advance, if necessary, live hundred pounds for that object ; consequently ho
vili only consider himselfpersonally responsible in the way above mentioned for any excess

beyond that sum.

PORT oF ST. JOHN'S.--J. . SPEARMAN, Collector.
A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT of tie Goods inported in the year ended the 5th day of Jaiuary, 1838, shcw-

ing the aggregate Quantities and Value of the Various Articles, with the Amounts of duty collected thereon.

Articles Imported.
WVin-e-videlicit:

Ist class
'12d ditto
3d ditto
4th ditto

Spirits .

Apples .

Bcef and Pork (salted)
Bread or Biscuit
Butter .

Cattle (neat)
Coals .

Flour
Goods, vares and merchandise, lot otherwise

enumerated or described
Iogs.
lorses, Mares or Goldings

Lumber
Oatmeal
Timber (ton) and Balk, of all

Sheep
Shingles
Tea

Th Ce srt -da OUSE.

T he 3th day of Jan. 1838,

kinds, including
Scantling

jQnty. Imported

343 2-5 GIs.
90951 "

14658 3-5 "
11548 "
242163 "

17481 Bis.
50897 2 22 Cwt
115867 2 10 "

16199 0 3 "
1730 Head

143371 Tons
G16061 BIs.

............

18
46

3690129 Fet
24761 Bis.

832 Tons

1842 Head
3111695
566 Lbs.

Value. | Duty.

248
2187
1533
917

24232
872

86730
58550
54588
14336
.10653
68232

363461

14
462

7776
1766

856

951
1555

57
Totals £699985

25
454
549
288

6054
43

1878
1448
1214
432
358

2310

9086

0 0 23 0
3 9 184 10
6 10 61 16

0 6 20 16

8 0 46 1
10 1 52 0
'0 0 2 7
1 5 £24538 2

ED31UND F. STEWRT2.
/icting Collector.
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A STATEMENT
OF ALL DUTIES OF CUS.TOMS RECEIVED AT THE PORT OF LA OJLE IN I HE UNDER.-

MENTIONED YEARS.

Year ending 5th January, 1837 18

" Ending 5th January,1838138

Total......156

CUSTon-HOUSE, St. JohD s,
23d July, 1838.

EDMUND F. STEWART,
Acting Collector.

STATEMENT
SHEWING THE AMOUNT OF GOODS IMPORTED INTO GREENSPOND IN THE UNDER-

MENTIOèED YEARS, WITH THE DUTIES COLLECTED THEREON.

i me~1Du-!tCo1onia1 ,Du-Years. Value of Imports. o s cte Observations.

1833...........676 Il 4 96 12 0
1834............ .4527 0 10 4 0
1835........... 6036 4 Il " ,110 12 7
1836............ 4667 0 O I " ,115 13 ! 1 lntheyear 1836 the revenue sitaneda loss

Imperialn Du-e CoonalDu

""15 39nhye o83 the arvenu osaoned a1 los«
1837 ........... 6839- 0, 0 " " '0 8 6~ Mahone Bay Packet) owing to the want of an

oflicer being there appointed.

Custom House, St. John's,
23d July, 1838.

EDMUND F. STEWART,
Acting Collector

AN ACCOUNT-
OF THE EXPENDITURE OF THE SUM OF £2,000 VOTED BY THE LEGISLATURE-TOWARDS

LIQUIDATING OUTSTANDING CLAIMS, AND TO MEET PROSPECTIVE DEFICIENCIES.

Civil and Crininal Prosecutions
Printing, &c.
Relief of the Poor
Coroners
Fuel and Light
Repairs of Gaols
Gaol Expenses
Incidentals
Do. (Miscellaneous)
Circuits

660 8 10
258 14 10

. 40Q;17 5
64:14 2

. 7 9 0
53.17 Il

. 383 13 4
67 19 2

. 29 10 11
72 5 4

£1999 10 il

113'
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LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ON THE SUBJECT OF THE ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY OF THE I8TR OCTO-
BER, PRAYING THE REMOVAL FROM OFFICE, OF THE HON. CHIEF JUSTICE BOULTON.

Downing-street 2d January, 1838.

Sin,--I have received and laid before the Queen, the address to her Majesty from the
Commons House of General Assembly of Newfoundland, dated on the 18th of October last,
and transmitted to me in your Despatch of the 9th ult., No. 67, praying the removal from of-
fice of the lion. lenry John Boulton, Chief Justice of the Island.

As this petition proceeds upon acts ofrmisconduct kimputed to the Judge in his Judicial ca-
pacity, I have transmitted it to the Lord President of the Council, requesting that his Lord.
ship would move Her Majesty in Council to refer the consideration ofit to the Judicial Com-
nittee oftlie Privy Council. The subject plainly does not fail within the proper cognizance
of ler Majesty's Executive Government ; but the parties concerned wili, I presume, receive
from the Council Office the usual citations to appear and procced with the enquiry before
their Lordships. I an not, however, able with certainty to state what course ofproceeding:
the Lords of the Privy Council will see fit to adopt on this occasion.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) GLENELGW

GovEnRon PRESCOTT, &c. &c.

LETTER FR031 THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WITH REFERENCE TO AN ADDRESS TO THE QUEEN FROM THE HlOUSE OF ASSEMBIX
STATING THAT THE LORDS OF THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVY COUNCIL FOR TRADE, DO
NOT CONSIDER IT ADVISABLE TO ASSIST THE BRITISH FISHERIES B3Y BOUNTIES FROM

THE PUBLIC PURSE.

Downing.Sreet, 14th February, 1838.

Sin,-With reference to ny Dispatch of the ist ultimno, No. 164, I have the honour to in-
form you that the Lords of the Coimittee of Privy Council for Trade, having, in confor-
mity with Her Majesty's commands, taken into consideration the address fron the louse of
Assembly of Newfoundland to ller Majesty, transmitted in your Dispatch of the 9th Decem-
ber, No. 67, have reported to Her XMajesty that it would not in their opinion be advisable to-
assist the British Fisheries at Newfoundland in their competition %vith those of Foreign Coun-
tries, by Bounties fron the Public Purse. It has undoubtedly ben the object ofGreat Bri-
tain to provide every facility, and to grant every privilege and immunity by which the pros-
perity of the Newfoundland Fishery might be promoted, and for this purpose that Fishery
has been secured in the exclusive possession of the Markets of this Country, and of the British
Colonies, while the persons engaged in it, are exempted from duty on all commodities which
they may consume, or which may be necessary to the occupation.

But the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, are of opinion that it would not
be proper to attempt further encouragement by pecuniary gifts which should constitute, a
part of the profits of the Trade.

I have &c.

(Signed) GLENELG.

CAPTAIN PRESCOTT, R. N., &c. &c. &.
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LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE

IN ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, ON THE SUBJECT
OF GRANTING BOUNTIES IN AID OF THE BRITISH FISHERIES.

Downing-street, 1st January 1838.

Sin,-I have received and have laid before the Queen, the Address frorm the House of
Gencral Assembly ofNewfoundland of the 23d ofOctober, enclosed in your Despatch of the
9th ultimo, No. 67. praying that the Fisheries of the Island may receive such encourage-
ment in the way of Bounties as willenable the Inhabitants to compete with their Foreign
rivalî. Her Majesty bas been graciously pleased to command me to refer that address 'o
the committec of Privy Council for Trade, and as soon as I shall be in possession of their
Lordships' opinion on the subject, I shall have the hionour to communicate it to you for the
information of the louse of Assembly.

I have, &c.
(Si gned) G LENELG.

Governor PRESCOTT, &C. &C.

DESPATCH FR031 THE SECRETARY OF STATE

ON THE SUBJECT OF THE. ILI.CIT TRADE CARRIED ON BETWEEN FOREIGN FISHERMEN
AND TIE ENGLISI FISHING VESSELS.

Dovning Street, 11th January, 18 38.

Sm,--I have had the honar to reccive your despatch ofthe 3d October, No. 52, encosing
anextract. ofa letter from Captain BEcnnett, or lier Majesty's Ship Raiibow, describing the
extent of the illicit trade ca.rid on between foreign fishermen and the English fishing ves-
sels ofNewlbundland, and the injurious consequence thereby produced on the English fish-
ery, and further calling your attention to the entire absence both of Magistrates and of Cus-
tom 1 ouse officers at the out-ports, on the Northern and Western Shores.

I have since had the honor to receive the address froma the I louse of Assembly of New-
foundliand, on the state of the fisheries, and have been commanded by the Queen, as you vill

perceive by my despateli of the 1st inst., to refer that address for the consideration of the
Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trtide.

H1er Majesty's Government are fully sensible of the great importance of the Newfound-
'and fishery, and during the last year nuch of their attention has been given to the construe-
tonof the Treaties between this cCuntry and France, relative to the extent of the right concc-
ded to French subjects to fish on the Western shores of that Island.

A considerable correspondence on this subject has already passed with the Ambassador
ofthe King of the French at this Court, but it would be premature at the present moment
to express any opinion as to the future result cf that correspondence. I advert to the cir-
cumstance to shew that the Ministers of the Crown are not inattentive to the interests of
her Majesty's subjects engaged in the Newfoundland fishery.

In regard to the deficiency of the means of preventing smuggling from the French Is-
lands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, and from the continent of North America, I cannot
but hope that the recominendation addressed by you to the Legislature will not have
been without effect.

As I have not yet received the Journals of the Assembly o1 Newfoundland, and as your
more recent despatches do not advert to that point, I am unable to ascertain whether any
practical measures have been adopted by the Assembly for; the suppression of this illicit
traffic. But I shall bring the subject under the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of
the Trcasury, and move their Lordships to consider in what manner a stop may be most
eflectually put to proceedings so ruinous to the trade and commerce of the colonv.

I approve of your having declined to sanction the provisional appointments male by Capt.
Bennett, of a magistrate and Custom House officer at St. George's Bay. As that place is
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within the limits of the French fishery, iL is clear that the establishment there of any perma-
nent settlements, whether of French or English subjects, is inconsistent with the Treaties
and engagements subsisting between Great Britain and France.

With my present defective information on this point, I feel unable to determine whether
any representation on the subject should be addressed to the French Government, or whe-
ther application should be made to Parliament, to revise so much of the Act 5, Geo. 4,
c. 51, as authorises the removal of British subjects forming permanent settlements on
that part of the Island.

But I will communicate on the subject with the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,
and request their Lordships to direct the Naval oflicer who in the ensuing season may be
stationed at Newfoundland to repair to the western coast ofthe Island, and to report on the
state ofthe alleged permanent settlements within the French boundaries.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GLEINELG.

Governor Prescott, &c &c.

LETTER FROM CAPTAIN POLKINGHORNE,
OF IF. M. S. CROCODILE,

ENCLOSING CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE GOVERNOR OF ST. PIERRE'S ON THE SUBJECT
OF THE FISIERIES

Crocodile, at St. John's, Neufoundland,
14-th Jul, 1838.

SiR,-In compliance with my instructions from Vice Admiral the lion. Sir Charles Pa-
get, G. C. H. Commander-in-Chief on this station, to place myself in communication with
your Excellency on rny arrival at St. John's, on the subject of the fisheries in the neighbour-
hood of St. Pierre's, I have the honor to acquaint you, 1 anchiored at that port on the 16th
ult., and forwarded a letter to the Governor, on the subje cf the fisheries, a copy of it and
his reply I enclose for your perusal ; by it you will perceive a renewal of formcr promises
that every thing in his power should be donc to cnforce a strict adherence to the Treaties
existing between our respective Governments, and that the French fishermen who trans-
gressed would be imprisoned, and otherwise severely punished. While laying at anchor at:
St. Pierre's, I was informed by an English fisherman belgnging to Fortune that a French
fishing boat was then hauling caplin in Dantzic Cove, niear Fortune; on learning this, I
thought it most advisable to visit Fortune Bay before I proceeded westward to the neigh-
bourhood of the Burgeo Islands, and sailed accordingly on the 19th to ascertain the correct-
ness of the complaint made to nie. On passing Dantzic Cove, within two miles, I could not
perceive any boats or boat employed, as reported. In the evening of the 19th, I anchored
at Grand Bank Bay, and at dayliglt the following morning sent an officer to Fortune to ob-
tain information, while I placed myself in communication with the most intelligent persons
I could find at Grand Bank, a considerable villaae, and similar in situation and population to
Fortune; the two villages are about four miles âistant froni each other, and can muster from
200 to 250 fishermen, a number fully eqal to their own protection from the encroachments
ofthe French fishermen. At these villages I had not a complaint of any act of aggression
on the part of their neighbours at St. Pierre's ; on the contrary, I found there vas too good
an understanding between thein. All the fishermen at these villages acknowledged with-
out reserve that they cauglit caplin and sold it to the French; and this I have since disco-
vered to be a general practice along the whole coast opposite to St. Pierre's fiom Grand
Bank to Barren Island. It appears the French, at the commencement ofthe caplin season,
give a good price for this Bait, but at a later period the value is much less, and our fishermern
get goods for it, and more frequently spirits. The lbd effects of this traffic will, I think,
soon be apparent ; our fishery will be injured fron scarcity of bait, and our industrious fish-
ermen demoralized under the baneful influence of Frencli spirits. On the 2fst I sailed for.
the neighbourhood of the Burgeo Islands, but on arriving off them on the 23d, I found the
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pilot ignorant of the anchorage, and from the report of the natives, oftheir smallnarrow harbor.
I deemed it advisable to proceed to La Poile Bay, a central situation between the Bourgeo's
and Cape Ray. I anchored in La Poile great Harbor on the 24th, and found there Mr.
Reid, a Collector of Customs; also a Mr. Antoine, a merchant, from Jersey, carrying on a
large fishing establishment; from both these gentlemen, I obtained the best information.
It appears that neither the Bourgeo Islands or their neighbourhood have been molested by
the French fishermen during the last two years and our fishermen at Bourgeo and near
it are now become sa numerous that they would not suffier any encroachments similar to
those complained of in former years; I therefore came to the conclusion that an officer and
boat's crev were quite unnecessary on this part of the coast. At La Poile I learnt that
many French fishing boats did in April and May last touch at Port aux Basque, in the neigh-
bourhood of Cape Rtay, and, to the great annoyance and injury of the inhabitants, haul her-
rings with very large nets, and in one or two instances forcibly took up the nets of our fish-
crmen and appropriated their contents to their own use. On this subject I addressed a let-
ter, No. 2, to the Governor of St. Pierre's, repeating the suggestion of Commander Hope,
of Il. M. S. Racer, that his Excellency would cause all bis fishing boats out of St. Pierre's
ta be numbered on their sails. At La P>oile the Cod fishery is general, and said to be most
successful in summer and winter,-some salmon are caught, buit not in considerable num-
bers. On the 30th I succeeded in getting out of La Poile. On the 1st of July, I came to
an anchor at Little St. Lawrence, at the entrance of the Bay of l>lacentia, and put myself
in communication with the most intelligent persons in the neighbouring Ports of Great St.
Lawrence and Great Laun. From every information I could obtain from my own inqui-
ries at Little and Great St. Lawrence, as well as the tidings gleaned at Great Laun, by the
Lieutenant of this Ship, I could not find there was any racent complant made
against the French fishermen, with whom a good understanding appeared to exist ; and a
Frenchman of St. Pierre's having married at Great Laun, I fear every facility was given to
this mian by his vife's relatives, who readily supplied him with caplin, repaired bis boat,
sails, &c. I learnt here that the Lamaline people are now sa strong in numbers they not
only prevent the French from hauling caplin, but will not permit their neighbours ta do- sa;
but availing themselves of their short and easy access to St. Pierre's,,they sell at that Island
large quantities of Bait whenever they can procure a purchaser. Under these circumstan-
ces it becane evident to me that an officer and boat's crew would be perfectly. useless at
Lanaline or any Port in that neighbourhood, and I decided accordingly to proceed to St.
John's, and give your Excellency the information before stated, feeling myself by My in-
structions fully warranted in attending to any suggestion or wish you may express,- having
for its object the protection of the fisheries, on visiting the western parts of the Island,
as pointed out by my orders, and in accordance with the desire of my Lord Glenelg to the
Lords Commissioners of the Adniralty.

I have, &c. J. POLKINGHORNE,
Captain.

His Excellency Captain PRESCOTT, C. B,
Governor of Newfoundland.

[CORRLESPONDENCE.]
(No. 1.) HB Britannic Majesty's Ship Crocodile

at St. Pierre's, 16th June, 1838.
SIRr-I have the honor ta acquaint your Excellency that my visit ta this Port

is in consequence of instructions I have received from Vice Admirai the
Hon. Sir Charles Paget, G. C. H., Commander-in-Chief, ta communicate with
your Excellency on the subject of the existing Treaties between our respective Governments,
relative to the fisherises on the coast of Newfoundland, and I am desired to express my hope
that your Excellency will do all in your power to prevent the French fishermen from in-
fringing on the limits prescribed by the said Treaties, and which has been a subject of com-
plaint for some years past, as it would be ta me a source of regret should I have recourse to
severe measures if they attempt the infringement complained of in former years. I there-
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fore request your Excellency will be pleased to give aIl French fishermen who may call or
belong to St. Pierre's, notice that if they attempt to obtain Bait or Fish within the prescri-
bed limits on the southern coasts of Newfoundland, in parts where, by existing Treaties, they
are prohibited from approaching, it vill be my painful duty to detain them, and submit
the. whole matter to the consideration of the Vice Admiralty Court at St. John's.

I have, &c.

(Signed) J. POLKINGIHORNE,

Captain, H. B. M. S. Crocodile.

(No. 2.) Her Britannie Majesty's Ship Crocodile,
at St. Lawrence, 3d July, 1838.

SIR,-I regret that I am called on at such a very early date, after my recent communi-
cation with your Excellency, on the subject of the encroachments of French Fishermen, to
renew the complaint against them. I am informed from an authentic source, that a number
of fishing boats from St. Pierre's did in the months of April and May last, touch at Port Aux
Basque, for the purpose of taking herrings, (which they use as an article of bait), this they
did in defiance and to the great annoyance and very serious injury of the inhabitants, whom
they prevent from participating by means of employing unusually large nets,-in one or two
instances they hauled the nets ofthe settlers, and forcibly carried off their fish,-your Ex ce!-
lency must be sensible that such a glaring, aggravating violation of the Treaty existing be-
tween our respective countries, cannot bejustified or extenuated, as the infringement and ag-
gression took place in opposition to the remonstrances of the Inhabitants, and in defiance of
them from their being the weaker party on the spot. In the performance of my duty on this
coast your Excellency nust feel that it is incumbent on me to stop such aggressions so often
repeated, and I trust as an earnest desire on the part ofyour Excellency to co-operate with
me, that you enforce among the fishermen of St. Pierre's the salutary suggestion of Comman-
der Hope, Her Brittannic Majesty's Sloop Racer, and cause the boats to be numbered in
large figures on their sails. By adopting and enforcing this regulation the offenders would be
identified ; and I trust I may feel assured your Excellency would assist me in convicting and
punishing the offenders-this plan rwould at once detect the parties, and remove suspicion tliat
all your fishermen are implicated in such unjustifiable proceedings.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

J. POLKINGHOR NE,

Captain Her B. M. S. Crocodile.
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MESSAGE FROM: HIS EXCELLENCY THE «OlNERWOB .

TRANSMITTING A REPORT FROM THE COMMISSIONERS OF ROADS AND BRIDGES FROM
CARBONEAR TO HOLYROOD.

Hl. PRESCOTT,

The Governor transmits to the House of Assembly, a Report frôn the Cor*tmissioners of
loads and Bridges fromn Carbonear to liolyrood, by vhich it appears they have- expended
fourteen pounds thrce shillings and elevenpence beyond the sum at thoir disposal, for which
expendituro his Excellency recommends the House to make provision.

Government louse, 31st July, 18,18.

iIarbor Grace, 12 th June, 1838.

Snr,-We have the lionor herewith to transmit to you for the information of his Excellen-
ev the Governor, our final account of Receipts and Disbursements for Roads and Bridges,
between ilolyrood and Carbonear, accompanied by tventy six vouchers for our payments,
and exhibiting a balance due to us, for the public, of £16 12 01 sterling money. This de-
ficiency arose from our anticipating that under our general report of the 29th March 1837,
and in conformity vith the lie course adopted hy the Legislature in the instance of "King's
Bridge," the sum of £47 6 8 sterling, would have been granted to us, on account of Spani-
ards Bay Bridge.

The sum originally granteil by the Legislature was only £100, and as no one would con-
ract to build a Bridge for that mnoney, we were constrained to take the lowest tender at
£147 6 8'sterling ; so that had the residue been granted, we should have had a snall sum
in hand, for other necessary purposes-; temporary approaches to this Bridge have been filled
up, and it has been«used, and-found'a great convenience to man and horse, during the whole of
tle past winter. We consider that this Bridge, of no less than 321 feet in length, is worth
more than the money laid out upon i ; we therefore hope his Excellency the Governor will
be graciously pleased to recommend the Legislature to grant to us the sum appearing due
upon our general account, amounting as aforesaid, (embracing two other small items) to
£16- 12 Oi sterling.

Since our last Report of'th Septernber, 1837 the Contract for catting down Saddle Hill
lias been completed, so that a single horse and caà- can, with ease, convey ton hundred
weight at one load between Harbor Grace and Carbonear ; a convenience which the inha-
bitants at large are extremely grateful to the Legislature for. Last summerfhaving-p:oved
an unusually wet season, operated greatly against roadnimaking and caused.its serious dam-
age in many places ; a dry atmosphere aridTfine6 wdatheiduring the present spring,,has how-
ever, hardened the gravel, and satisfied us that the Road, iswell worth al' the money laid
out upon it.

Copies of the Contracts for filling up the approaches to-Spaniards Bay Bridgej and- fer
cutting down Saddle Hill, have been forwardedi totheColonial Treasurer, all ffie contracts
entered into by usi have been completed to our satisfaction.

The following original documents remain iît ouf* possession to be-disposed of as his Excel-
lency shall be plëased to direct, viz., 25 contracts-34 bonds and 42 Tenders-the 96 DYu-

plicate Receipts for monies paid, the Record of our proceedings and the correspondence,
will, of 'cburse reniain: With some one ofthis Board. In conclusion, we have the honor to
state that beiig: reqûired by law to-sendt copies of all the Contracts and Bonds to the Colo-
iial Treasurer, added- vry considerably to our labours.

We have &c., (Signed)
THOMAS RIDLEY
JOHN STARK
JAMES BAYLY
THOMAS CHANCEY.

Conimissioners Roads and Bridges, Holyrood to Carbonear-
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R. The Commissioners of Roads and Bridges from Carbonear to Holyrood in Conception Bay, R.
In general Account Current for Monies Received and Expended on the Publie Account.

i ~JJ'7 A~.JUI.

29th March To balance in hand
from last account

Balance due to the Commission-
ers out of Pocket

329 1 3

14 3 Il

£343 5 2

1838.
April 25 W. Whelan,

1837.
March 30, gy paid JohnStark, voucherF.

contingencies (71) 21
H- H earder do. (72) 1
Jos. Green do. (73)

May 11. J. Morrissey road (74) 13
27. W. Whelan bridge (75) 26

June 3. J. T. Burton, printing (76)
16. Jas. Morrissey i oad (77) 8
21. Russell& Butler, road (78) 2
24. Geo. Vokey bridge (79) 22

July 17. W. Whelan bridge (80) 17
Aug. 30. James Sharp, contngcs (81)

P. Mullowney, do. (82)
Sep. 11. W. Stevenson, road (83) 5

- Cannon& Wilson,bridge(84) 8
- Anderson& Currie,road(85) 8
19 W. Whelan, bridge (86) 24
28 Jas. Bealey, bridge (87) 4

Oet. 1 Dooling,Collins& Mooro
(Saddle Hill) (88) 5

7 J. Morrissey, road (89) 4
23 Dooling,Collins&Moôre

(Saddle Hill) (90) 5
25 James Bealey, road (91) 25

Nov, 11 Anderson &Currie,roadt92) 81
Dec. 21 Dooling,Collins& Moore

(Saddle Hill) (93) 14
27 W. Whelan, bridge (94) 8
28 Geo. Vokey bridge (95) 8

bridge (96) 21 13 4

Total...... £3435 2

Sums due on hand by the Commissioners-
Balance due to Comnsrs. as above 14 3 Il
Due to James Bealey, contractor for

roads near Carbonear 2 5 7
Due to Express Packet Company

(postages) 0 2 6%

Total due from the Public

Harbor Grace,
12th June, 1838.

£16 12 01

(Signed)
THOS. RIDLEY
JAMES BAYLEY
THOS. CHANCEY
JOHN STARK,

Cormmissioners
of Roads and Bridges

from Holyrood to Carbonear.

Total amt. of Jas. Bealey's contract 119 12 7
Cash paidhimyvouchersNo.4,38,51, 76 5 4 stg.

No.91........ 2528

101 8 0 equal to
-117 0 Ocy.

Due tohim...... 2 12 7 cy.

Due to him...... 2 5 7 stg.

4 0
6 8
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REPORT

OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FROM HARBOR GRACE TO CARBONEAR.

Harbt Grace, 281h July, 1838.

Si,-As Commissioners (appointed by the Act 1 Victoria, Cap. 2,) for the making and,
repairing a Road fromn Harbor Grace to Carbonear, we have the honour to report our pro-
ceedings hitherto, for the information ofhis Excellency the Governor.

Under the authority and conditions of the aforesaid Act, we entered into a Contract with
James Bealy, a resident of Carbonear, for the cutting down certain hillocks, filling up hol-
lows, and making cross drains &c., as will appear by the original instrument lodged by us
with the Board ofControl at St. John's, for the performance of the whole of which we agreed
he should be paid the sum of £102 sterling, in the expectation that after defraying that, and
incidental charges, such as those of Secretary, Surveyor, Printer, &c. the remaining sum
would enable us to gravel the said road, and which Contract lias been accordingly comn-
pleted.

The greater time and attention given by us to so important a branch as road making, the
more the resources of the Country have been developed and ourjudgment accelerated, by
which experience lias been gained, and the best mode ofimprovement with greater certain-
ty been adopted.

In making this important work in se populous a neighbourhood, it has been, our whole de-
sire and object to lay the foundation of a solik road by a systematic procedure, which bas
become the more diflicult, owing to its running the whole distance, nearly in a direction
north and south, and has necessarily intersected several hils, which consequently caused
after heavy rains and the spring thaw, immense bodies of water to run down and completely
to injure or destroy the side drains, and in some instances, at particular places,- t overwhelm.
the road and cut it up altogether, but which we have had repaired.

With a viev to prevent such rushes of water in large bodies, we have been ind'uced to get
constructed one dozen additional cross drains ; all of which are strongly built of stone, and
are properly covered, and being placed in situations where they were mostly needed, have
been found of vast benefit,. and have enabled passengers to walk to and fro perfectly dry.
We have now altered the plan originally entertained of gravellinig, and thus completing the

line, orr the principle that, to do so, would b the means ofthrowing away at least fifty pounds
ofthe public money in a useless manner, as with the sum of£200stg. voted by the Legislature
by the said Act, we could not possibly cut through enough of the hills-and fill up the hoilows ol
both sides thereof, to make the ascent and descent sufficiently gentle so as te gravel, and
cause travelling to be found agreeable. Notwithstanding, a vast deal of toil, by cutting
through hillocks and by filling, has already been saved hoth to man and beast ; and the
ground work of an excellent thorough road is in a great measure established ; and we res-
)ectfully beg leave to report to his:Excellency, that having come to the resolution of cutting

down more hills, and erecting further diagonal cross drains for the passing off into the val-
leys the water contained in the long drains on the upper side in wet seasons, we have very
lately contracted with James Lanan to perform the same,- (and for the building a- bridge
along the said line) commencing at Harbor Grace, and extending a distance ofthree quar-
ters ofa mile, for the sum of £80 currency, and which,- being in progress,- is to be completed
by the 30th day of September next, so that advantage may be taken of long. days and summer
weather, se essentially necessary for a road to harden and settle before the autumn rains
set mn.

We beg leave further to inform his Excellency that Conception Bay contains a population
of nearly 28,000 inhabitants, the greater part of whom at some time or other during the sea-
sons have intercourse with both iarbor Grace and Carbonear by land, whilst the residents
of the two latter places alone, amounting to, we believe, 8000 persons, have vast daily com-
inunication with each town, besides the Grand and Petit Juries have to attend the Courts of
Law at Harbor Grace, and many members thereof have to return to Carbonear, so that
horsemen, foot passengers, and vehicles are hourly on this road, both by day and night. Eve-
ry needful material is at hand on the spot- for the formation and reparation of a road, and·in.

i2f
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no colony, can such requisites, we believe, be more easily and cheaply obtained, which must
make road-making less expensive than in any other parts of the vorld.

In our proceedings we have been entirely governed by the route determined on and
adopted by the late Commissioners of Roads and Bridges from 1Holyrood to Carbonear, and
have not, in consequence, expended any money whatever, in the purchase of land belonging
to private individuals.

To make a perpetual and satisfactory finishing road, we find that the further sum of
about £250 sterling will be found requisite, which if systematically laid out, principally in eut-
ting through hills, (suci as John Murphy's, Moxley's, and several minor ones) and in gra-
velling thereafter, would afford great comfort to the people of the towns of Harbor Grace,
Carbonear, and Musquito more especially, as well as to a travelling public, and which we
hope his Excellency vill be pleased to recommend to the favourable consideration ofthe Le-
gislature.

The line ofroad in question is about 31 miles in length, and forms the only public walk of
interest in the neighbourhood, aflbrding the traveller most pleasing prospects and delightfal
views the whole distance.

A line of road from the interesting village of Musquito, situated midway between the
two populous towns aforesaid, might witl very great case and facility be struck, passing up
the valley by the side of the south hill, so as to connect itself with the main road in question,
and is distant therefrom about 11 mile, which would afford incalculable benefits on the
inhabitants ofthat place.

(Signed)
JAMES BAYLY
ROGER HANRABAN
WILLIAM COLLINS
MICHAEL HOWLEY.

REPORT
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF BONAVISTA.

Bonavista, July 4, 1838.
Siu,-I beg leave herewith to transmit to you a copy of the accounts of the Board of Edu-

cation for this district, and also a report of the Schools under its care, that the same may bc
laid before his Excellency the Governor of this Island.

I beg leave also to send you the following extracts from the journals of the proceedings of
the said Board.

July 4, 1838.
A meeting of the Board was held this day, at which were present, the Rev. -I. J. Fitz-

gerald, E. J. Mullowney, S. Mifflen, and J. Skelton, Esqrs.-Messrs. A. Arnott,. J. Shears,
and T. Taylor.

Resolved,-That the salary of Moses Cutler be increased to £15 currency for the
present year.

.'hat the opinion of the members of this Board at Greenspond be taken with respect to
the application of the money (£15 cy.) formerly.voted for Pinchards Island, it being the
opinion of all the Members present that it would be more advantageous, under present cir-
cumstances, to apply £10 thereofto the payment of a schoolmaster at Swains Island, and the
remaining £5 to the increase of the salary of Moses Cutler.

That the sum of £5 currency be allowed Mr. Gaylor for his services as Secretary and
Treasurer to this Board up to May Ist, 1838; and that the like sum of £5'be allowed as a
yearly salary for the Secretary and Treasurer of this Board-one person performing the
duties of both offices.

The yearly accounts being duly exainined and passed, and the report agreed upon, the
Board proceedçd to choose its officers for the ensuing year, when the Rev. IH. J. Fitzgerald
was chosen Chairman, and Mr. Thomas Gaylor Secretary and Treasurer -of the Board.
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Resolved,-That a school be opened at Open Hall, at a yearly salary of £25 currency,
with six weeks vacation during the height of the.fishery-and that publie notice be given to
all desirous of applying for the situation of schoolmaster at that place.

I beg leave likewise to inform you that this Board awaits the warrant of his Excellency
to admit Mr. Addy, Methodist Preacher at Bonavista, to his place at this Board, to whicl
place he is cntitled by the Education Act. I have, &c.

(Signed) H. J. FITZGERALD, Chairman,

STATEMENT
OF THE SCHOOLS UNDER THE BOARD OF EDUCATION, DISTRICT OF BONAVISTA, FROM

7Tu SEPTEMBER, 1837, TO TUE 1sT JULY, 1838.

Date of_ -Scholars Total Sums appropriated
Settlement where Schools Master's nain Appointmnent. .$ MaleIFemale. 2No.of for requisites, but

are situated. i A Scholars not yet sent.

£ £ s d
Broad Cove.................. P. Larkin Nov. 14, 1836 25 25 16 ... Cath. 41 15 7 8 Cy.
Salvage........................ .J. Sainsbury do. 25 31 22 Prot. - 53
Fair 1sland*' .................. Moses Cutler. do. 10 13 5 do. - 18
Tickle Cove.................. J. Skifflngton May 17, 1837 25 30 29 30 do. 29 do. 59
Pinchard Island.............No appli cation made to the Board for an appointment.

* This Sehool lias been reduced'from-45 to its present Number, by sickness and death in December iast.

Bonavista, Juiy 4, 1838.
(Signed)

H. J. FITZGERALD, Chairman.
THOMAS GAYLOR, Secretary.

Di. The Sehools in the District of Bonavista in account with the Board of Education . Cn.

M1ay 1. Cash paid P. Larkin for half
ycar's salary, from Ist Novem-
ber 1837, to Ist May, 1838...12 10 0

7. Cash paid John Skiflington, for
half year's salary, from 7th
November, 1837, to 7th May
1838..............................12 10 0 25 0 0

9. Cash paid John Sainsbury, for
half year's salary, from 1st No.
vember 1837 to Ist May 1838, 12 10 0
Cash paid Moses Cutler for balf
year's salary for sane period... 7 10 0
Cash paid Mr Jeynes for school
requisition.........................15 7 8 35 7 8
Cash paid the Secretary of the
Board for his services to this
date................................. 5- 0 0 5 0 O0
Cash remaining in the Treasu-
rer's hands to this date..........78 Il 10i 78 Il 10

£143 19 61.

Nov. 1.
May 7.

June

By cash in bands of Treasurer 26 11 8
Cash received of John Skif,
fington, for Books sold.... 14 0
Cash received from the

Colonial Treasurer£100stg115 7-8
Cash received from John .
Sainsbury for books sold

- 27- 5 8

115 7 8

July 4, 1838.; (Signed)
11. J. FITZGERALD, Chairman.
THOMAS GAYLOR, Secretary.

.4 6 12 6 2,

£143 19 6¥
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EDUCATION REPORT FOR FERRYLAND.
Ferryland, August 27, 1837.

Siar,-I beg to transmit to you a report of the proceedings of the the Board of Com-
minssioners of Education for the district of Ferryland.

The Treasurer's return will show the sums received and paid by him, vhile that of the
Secretary goes to shew the number of Schools established under the Board, and the Pupils
educated in each school.

In making this report I am happy to be enabled to state that the benefits derived to- the
different settlements within the district from the establishment of schools is fully and duly
appreciated ; and I must not omit to remark that the small sum at the disposal of the Com-
missioners was the cause why those benefits were rather limited in their extent.

In the appropriation of the money under our controul we regulated our proceedings by
the standard of equity, and gave to each settlement a sum corresponding with the cen-
sus of population taken in the year 1836.

By the Treasurer's account a large proportionate sum would seem to appear on his
hands ; however, since his return was made, large balances have been discharged, and the
only sum now at our disposal will b barely sufficient to pay the Teachers' salaries, becon-
ing due on the 4th day of January, ensuing.

I lately visited the Northern part of our district, and caused, with the active and able as-
sistance of the Rev. Mr. Cleary, schools to be opened, and teachers employed there.

I cannot close my report without stating for the infbrmation of his Excellency, that I uni-
forrmly experienced the most cordial co-operation and support from the Commissioners ge-
nerally, and were I particularly to name any one, it should be our Treasurer, whose regu-
larity in the discharge of his various duties mnrits the highest commendation.

I beg you te assure his Excellency that it sliall be my constant care and endeavour to
promote and extend the benefits and blessings.of education.

I have, &c.
(Signed) TIMOTHY BROWN.

The lon. James Crowdy, Esq.

SECRETARY'S Return of the number of Schools established by the Board of Education
for the Electoral District of Ferryland, together vith the names of the Teachers, and
number of Pupils.

Schools established. Names of Teachers. No. of Schools. No. of male Papils. No. of female Pupils.

Renewse........ John Dwyer 20.........23
Fermewse-....... Thos. Larrissey 1.......14 ........ 22
Aquaforte........ Jane Winser 1 8......... 7
Ferryland........ Elizabeth Coulman 1........o0.........16
CaplinBay...... R.Fitzhenry . 16....... 8
Cape Broyle..... Anna Coryear . 7.3
Brigus..........Catherine Power .......... 20

T1otal Number ofPupils................ 183.

]BAY BULLS DIVISION.

Bay Bulls....... J. Murphy 66
Witless Bay..... N. Fitzgerald - .... 44

(Signed)

THOMAS WRIGHT,
Secretary.

Ferryland, 2 1st August, 1837.
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Ferryland, September lst, 1837.
Sm,-Enclosed you have the Treasurer'é account of Payments and Receipts, the former in conformity to your

o.ders to the several Teachers, the latter, such sums as have been received by me fron the Colonial Treasurer for
each year's respective grant,-.-also, a list of stationery purchased by order of the Board, and a list of what has
been issuied thereout, to whom, and of what remains in my possession, all of which I trust will be found correct.

Had you returned fron your tour westward at an earlier date, I should have transmitted them earlier, but I ex-
pect it is yet in sufficient time to enable you to make up the report of the Board's proceedings, which should have
been done in July last, in conformity with the act. I have, &c. (Signed)

Rev. Timothy Brown, Chairman of the Board of Education. ROBERT CARTER, Treasurer.

FERRYLAND DISTRICT.

AN ACCOUNT of Stationery purchased by order of the Board of Educa-
tion for use of Schools.

'o
C)

'o~.

~Q
-o

.n
I.. n

Date, 1836. In charge of the Treasurer. 36 36 12 1 1 rn 1 1100

o; 0
Date of To whom delivered. M. E

Issue.

1837, reuim oz.
23d July. For the use of the Treasurer and Secretary............................ ... ... 1 1 50

J. and Mary Meaney, Ferryland.......................................... 2 ... ...
J. T. Ann and Mary Brown, (10........................................... 1 3 ... ... ...

April G. J. Diwyer, for Renews................................................... ... 6 6 1 ... ...
7. R. Fitzhenry, Caplin Bay.................................................. 6 6 ... ..·. lgr.

May 1. Peter Power, for Brigus ........ ................ 5 ... ... .. ...

4. T. Larrissey, for Fermrews................................. G 1 .
August 8. E. Coulman, for Ferr3 land................... ...... 6 6 i ..6 2 qr 20

Renaining in the Treasurer's care, on 10th August, 1837... 4 9 9 ... 17 ... 18

36 36 12 1 1lre i 100

Ferryland, l6th August, 1837. (Signed) ROBERT CARTER, Treasurer.

Di. Robert Carter. Treasurer, in account with the Ferryland Board of Education. Ca,
Curren1cy. ISJG.

Dec. 20. To this sin received froin ti Dec. 20. BythesumpaidforStationryandfreiht
Colonial Treasurer, being the from St. John's ....................... 7 7 1
Grant for 183G.................... 125 8tg. 144 4 7 24 Cash paid order to Caplin Bay tcacher 5 00

137,28 Do. do. Rcacws...................4 0 O
July 20. This sum received from the

Colonial Treasurer, being the Jan.
Grant lor 137.............125 stg. 144 4 7 16.f Do. do. ferryrhnd . 8W0

17. Do. do. Cape Broyie ............... 5 0 0
Feb. 13. DO. do. .y . ulls.... ................. 7 10 8

Do. do. Witiss Bay teacher 5 0 0
.April 13. Do. do. Aquaf'orte ................. 7 10 O

24. Do. do. Renewse........................ 4 o 0
M1ay 1.5. Do. do0. Caplin Bay................. 2 0 o
Aug. 4. Do. do do .................... 2 10 O

Do. do Fermews ............... 2 O o
31. DO. do. Brigu. ............... 5 0 O

Do. do. Cape Broyle............2 10 O
Balance ld Treaurer's and 208 1i

£288 6 2 -288i9-2
1837. Sept. 1--To balance brought down 208 1 6 E.E F/errvland, Newfoundland, 1st September, 1837.

' • (Signed) R. CARTER, Treasurer.

EDUCATION REPORT FOR BURIN.
District of Burin, 4th Oct. 1837.

SiR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith a report of the Directors of the Board of Education
for the district of Burin. I am at the same time directed to say that circumstances having prevented their meeting
on the first Wednesday in July, agreeably to the act as therein set forth, for the purpose of electing fresh officers,
&c., they beg to acquaint his Excellency the Governor, that the R ev. Mr. Berney was at a meeting hoiden this day,
at thle Court House, again chosen Chairman for that part of the ensuing year endinrg on the first Wednesday in
July next, 1838. I have, &c. (Signed)

The Hon.James Crowdy. FREDERICK È. P.AGE, Secretaryý



BURIN.-Unforeseen difficulties having occurred to prevent a qchool fram being brought into operation here,
not one is yet established ; but the Directors hope these impediments are about being got over, and that a very
short time will elapse ere that most desirable object will be obtained.

ROCK HIARBOR.-Here a School bas been opened since June last, under a Teacher giving general satisfaction,
from the local situation of this place, all can attend.

FORTUNE.--Here, also, a school has been in operation sir.ce June, under an approved Teacher, and a report
from thence states the number of daily scholars to be forty, and on Sundays from sixty to seventy -attend, and hopes
are entertained of the most favourable results.

At no other place has any school been establisbed, indeed no application as Teacher for any of the other places
has been made,--this, we presume may be owing to the nunber of places chosen as fit and proper, and the small
sums such an appropriation will allow-still we hope to sec so desirable an object accomplished.

(Signed)
WILLIAM HIOOPER, Chairman, pro. tem.

Dated at the Court House, Burin, the 4th day of Oct., 1837.

EDUCATION REPORT FROM TWILLINGATE.

Twillingate, 23d August, 1837.

SîR,-I beg leave to transmit to you for his Excellency the Governor's approbation, the
accompanying resolutions which the Board of Education for this district, have thought it desi-
rable to adopt at their meeting on the 16th inst.

According with the apprehenion of the Board last year, I am sorry to say that we have not
been able, by an equal division of the Legislative grant through the many stations within this
district, to establish schools generally. The only ones established by the Board last year,
are two, one at the Exploits Burnt Island, and another at Tilting Harbour.- But we confi-
dently hope that the sums assigned as salaries in the present amended resolutions, will prove
sufficient to induce a sufficient number of teachers to offer their services.

His Excellency will observe that, in reference to the settlements of Joe Bat's Arm and
Barrid Islands, the Board have departed fron their plan for the other stations. This depar-
turc lias been occasioned by a wish, on the part of the Board, to meet an offer made to
them by the Newfoundland and North American School Society through one of their school
masters ; an offer to establish a school embracing the education, as far as their local position
will admit, ofboth these settlements. It is the opinion of the Board that a school conduct-
ed by that society on the principles proposed in the 5th resolution, would more effectually
meet the wants of those distant and extremely destitute stations, than the Board can at pre-
sent, in any other way, hope to do. If, however, his Excellency shall sec reason to conclude
differently, the Board will then have no objections to put these stations on the sane footing
as the others.

In reference to the 6th resolution, permit me to say that all the members of the board, with
but one exception, think it to contain the most reasonable, fair, liberal, and just conclusion
that they could possibly come to, on such an important subject, and therefore they anxiously
hope it will meet his Excellency's approbation.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. CHAPMAN, Chairman.

P. S. The salaries to the Schoolmasters at the Exploits Burnt Island, and Tilting Harbour, will be paid shortly,
when an account of the state of our funds will immediately be sent to your office.

Secretary's Office, 12th September, 1837.

SmR,- have received and laid before the Governor, your letter of the 23d ult., with its
enclosed copy of Resolutions adopted at a meeting of the Board of Education on the 16th,
and I am directed to acquaint you that his Excellency cannot sanction that part of the first
of these regulations which makes void the eighth of those formerly adopted, nor any part of
the 5th and 6th.

I have, &c.
(Signed,) JAMES CROWDY.

The Rev. J. CnArmAi;,
Chairman of the Board of Education, Twillingate.

."126 APPENDIX.
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Amended Regulations adopted by the Board of Education for the district of Fogo, at a
general meeting held in the Court House at Twillingate on the third Wednesday in August,
1837; the object whereof is to render the grant ofthe Legislature more effective than it has
yet been in this district.

1st.-It is resolved that the first, second, fourth, sixth, and eight regulations, adopted by
the said Board, in the 4th July, 1836, be from henceforth void.

2d,-That a salary ofthirty pounds currency each, shall be paid annually to four school-
masters ; one of whom shall be stationed on the south island of Twillingate, another at Fogo,
another at Tilting Harbour, and another at the Exploits Burnt Island.

3d.-That one month's vacation in the fishing season shall be allowed.toeach schoolmaster,
beginning at a date to be chosen by himself, but that no other holidays shall be allowed him
at any other season of the year.

4th,-That the schools shall open either on the 1st October, or on the 1st April, in each
year, and that each schoolmaster, on presenting to the Secretary of the Board his register
ofscholars, as may be required, shall be paid the sum due to him, half-yearly.

5th,-That the Treasurer for the Board shall pay annually to the agent fbr the Newfound-
]and and British North Ainerican School Society, the sum of £30 currency, on condition that
the said Society establish a school embracing for its object, the settlements of Joe Batt's Arm
and Barid Islands, and conducting it as at others of their principal stations.

6tl,-That, in those settlements where the children to be tauglit in the same school, are
some of them of the Protestant and others of the Roman Catholic denomination, the Holy
Scriptures of the Old and New Testament, shall not be excluded from the former ; and that
the children of the latter shall bo taught to read in such books as their parents or guardi-
ans shall approve of.

Menibers present at the above meeting; the Rev. J. Chapman, . N. Bergin,-John Pey-
ton, Esq. A. Pearce, Esq. R. Trenlett, Esq. J. Bell, Esq. J. Pieston, Esq. Mr. J.- Ludlow,
Il. Knight, J. Colbourne, W. Burge.

Members absent at the above meeting : T. A. Lyte, Esq. S. Lawler, Esq.
The four resolutions were unanimously agreed to by all the members.
For the 5th and 6th J. Peyton, A Pearce, R. Tremlett, J. Bell, J. Preston, Esqs. Messrs.-

W. Burge, J. Ludlow, H. Knight, J. Colbourne,-Against them the Rev. J. N. Bergin.
(Signed) J. Chapman, Chairman..

Twillingate, 17th August, 1838.

Tvillingate, 9th October, 1837.

Sn,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 12th ult., on the
7th inst. which I have this day laid befbre as many members of the Board ofEducation, as
could be assembled. I am desired to-convey for his Excellency's information, their unani-
mous sentiments on the matters therein alluded to, which are as follow :-

First-That they jointly thank his Excellency for his sanction of those parts.of the amend-
cd regulations which relate to the improvement of the salaries ofthe schoolmasters to be
hereafter employed by the Board, as implied in the 2d, 3d, and 4th ofthese resolutions.

Secondly-That although the 5th bas not met his Excellency's approbation, they still
think it would have been desirable.

Thirdly-That they very much regret the refusal of his Excellency to sanction the 6th
of the " Amended Resolutions," which had been adopted by the Board on their mature con-
viction of its propriety ; and they now beg leave respectfully to signify to his Excellency
their determination not to depart from it, dreading the admission of the contrary principle
as pregnant with evils to the best interests of the rising generation.

I am, &c;

The Hon. James Crowdy.. (Signed) JOHN CHAPMAN, Chairman.

P. S. Please find enclosed an accourit shewing a balance in the hands of our Treasurer, of £40 16s Sd, also two
vouchers for amounts paid, with two Registers of the Schools at Exploits Burnt Island and Tilting Harbour.
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INDEX.

A

A CADEMY, Bills to establish.-See Bills No. 1.
ADDRESSES to His Excellency the Governor,-.

In reply to his Excellency's Speech at the opening of
the Session, 9.

R equestingstatements of Warrants onthe Treasury28
To advance money to enable the Judges to proceed

on Circuits, 30, 56-reply 62.
Praying for detailed account of expenses for convey-

ances of Judges on Circuit in 1837, 32, 34.
For sundry documents, 33.
For ditto ditto, 33, 36.--reply, 43.
For ditto ditto. 33, 37-reply, 43.
For return of Sub-Collector at La Poile, &c., 40,-

reply, 43.
For a Statement of the Expenditure of £2000 voted

for outstanding claims, 45, 47-reply, 49, 73.
la reply to his Excelleney's Message respecting np.

pointment of Sub-Collector at Greenspond, 46,-
reply, 50.

For the Attorney-General's opinion respecting Elee-
tion of Hospital Directors for District of Ferry-
land, 50, 52.-reply, 57, 67.

For sundry Returns, 60, G4,-reply, 71.
On the subject of a change in the Supply Bill in-

reference to the medical attendants for the poor65
For detailed accounts connected with the Circuit

Courts, 66, 67,-reply, 74.
To His Excellency tho Right Hon. John George

Earl of Durham, 76.
APPENDIX, Documents contained in

Menorial and Representation of Patrick Morris,
Esq., to the Riglit Hon. Lord Glenelg.

Estimate of the charge of defraying the Expenditure
of the Colony for year ending 30th J une, 1839.

Details of salaries andallowances to Stipendiary Ma-
gistrates, &c., in Outports.

B ENNETT C. F., petition of-See Petitions.·
BILLS.
No 1. To establish an Academy, 8,66.

2. To repeal Lawyers' Incorporation Act, 8.
3. To prevent fraud in sale of Butter, &c., 8,

42, 44-L. C. 75.
31, 41,

Treasurer's Gencral Statement of Annual Expendi-
ture to 30th June. 1839.

List of'Temporary Warrants issued in 1837-8.
Minute of Council on the subject of advances from

the Treasurv.
Consolidated Account of Goods imported in the year

ending5th January 1838, with amount of duty,&c.
Consolidated Account of Receipts and Payments of

Collector of Il. M. Customs for year ending 5th
January, 1838.

Statement of Cuistoms Duties received at La Poile
for 2 years ending Sth January, 1838

Atatement of Goods imported into Greenspond, &c..
from 1833 to 1837inclusive.

Account of Expenditnre of the sum of £2000 votei
for outstanding claims.

Letter from Secret ary of State on subject of the re-
moval of Chief Justice Boulton.

Letter of Secretary of Stite with reference to an
Address of the Assembly on the subject of Fish-
ing Bounties.

Letter of Secretary of State on the subject of t1.-
illicit trade carried on between Foreign fisherrnca
and English fishing vessels.

Letter fron Captain Pokinghorne on subject of
Fisheries.

Report of Commissioners of Roade & Bridges from
Holyrood to Carbonear.

Report of Road Comnmissioners fron Harbor Grace
to Carbonîear.

Report of Education Board of Bonavista.
Education Report for Ferryland.
Ditto ditto for Burin.
Ditto ditto Twillingare.
Census Return for District of Fogo.

ASSISTANT-Serjeant-at-Arms and Acting Doorkeeper
appointed 67, 74.

Attorney-General, opinion of on Hospital Act, 67.
Audit Commissioners of, 56, 58.

4. To repeal in part Ilospital Act, 8, 50, 72.
5. Of Supply, 22, 27.
G.- To fix the Sittings of the Supreme and Circuit

Courts, 29, 34. 39, 55, 60.
7. To amend act for regibtering Voter&, 29, 42, 43, 4.
8. To enable Members to vacate their seats, 32, 39,

41, 59, 60.
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9. To extend Jurisdiction of Courts of Sessions, 32
10. To authorize bis Excellency the Governor to ad-

mit persons to practice the profession of the
Law, 32, 33, 35, 37.

11. For Granting to lier Majesty certain duties, 33, 35
45, 50, 75,-L. C. 75.

12. To amend act for the more speedy abatement of
nuisances, &c., 36. -

13. For registering naines of voters, 42, 43, 49, 62, 64
14. To prevent fraud in the guaging of Oil and the

culling Fisli in this Colony, 42, 44, 58.
15. To regulate the shipping of Oil, 42.
16. To amend Pickled Fisli act, 45.
17. To prevent dogs going at large at certain seasons56

cCENSUS of District of Fogo transnitted by his Ex-
cellency-see Messages.

COMMITTEES of the ihole House,-
On address to his Excellency the Governor, 9.
On Supply, 11, 22, 46, 47, 49, 51, 55, 57, 72, 82.
On Ways and Mcans, 31.
On Bill to authorize his Excellency the Governor to

admit persons to practice the profession of the lawv 35
On Bill to enable Members to vacate their seats, 41.
On Bill to prevent fraud in the sale of certain arti-

cles, 42.
On Bill for granting to her Majesty certain duties, 45

-report, ibid

18. To provide for the appointmenc of Harbor Master
at Carbonear, 59, 66, 72.

19. To regulate the Office of Sherifi, &c., 62.
20. To amend Education act, 62, 72.
21. To regulate the Returns and Details of Publie

Offices, &c, 62, 72, 74.
BLACKMAN Charles, petition of-see Petitions.
Blaikie Mrs., petition of-see Petitions.
Blue Book, message with reference to printing of-see

Messages.
Brown Robert and others, petition of-see Petitions.
Burn John, petition of-see ditto.
Butler Thomas and others, petition of-see ditto.
Butter, Bread, &c., bill for regulating inspection of-see

Bills No.3.

On sundry Bills, 53.
On Bill to fix the Terms of Suprene and Circuit

Courts, 55.
On Bill for registering names of Voters, &c. 62.
On Privileges, 63, 73.
On the state of the Colony, 75.

Courts Supreme and Circuit-Bill to fix the sitting of-
see bills No. 6

Courts of Session-Bill to extend Jurisdiction of,-see
bills No 9.

Conferences, 2.
Colony-H-ouse in Committee on state of, 75.
Cullen Michael, petition of-see Petitions.

DDELEGA TION-Conimittee to examine into and Duties, bill for granting-see hills No 11.
defray expenses of, 34, 35. Durham Earl of, address to, 76.

Dogs, bill to prevent their going at large-sec Bills No. 17.

E

E ARL Henry, petition of-see petitions. Bill to amend act relating to-see Bills No. 20
Education Board for the District of Renewse-petition of English Thomas and others, petition of-see petitions.

-sec petitions.

F

F AUY D., petition of-sec petitions.
Fitzgerald I. J. and others, petition of-see ditto.
Fishi ani Oil, bill respecting-see Bills No. 14.

G REENSPOND-Appointment of Custoni Ilouse Granger Charles, petition of-see petitions.
T Officer there, suggested by his Excellency the Ditto Ditto, ditto-see ditto.
Governor, 40.

H ANRAHAN Roger and others, petition of,-see Ilouse of Assembly-attend his Excellency at the open-
Petitions. ing of the Session, 5.

lamlin H., petition of-see ditto. -- attend his Excellency at the close
Hlarbor-Master-Bill to provide for appointment of nt of the Session, 83.

Carbonear-see bills no 18. - - present address to his Excellency 23
Hippisley George, petition of-see petitions. Hutchings Thomas and others, petition of-see petitions.
Hospital Act, bill to repeal-see bills No. 4.

I ELSON William, petition of-see petitions.
Kent Mr.-complaint of against Doctor Kielley, 63.
Kielley Dr., comuplained of by Mr. Kent, 63.

brought to the Bar of the House, 66.
Motion respecting, 67.

- brought to the Bar of the House, 70.

refuses to apologise-is delivered over tbthe
High Sheriff, ibid.

- is discharged by order of theAssistant Jndge
Lilly, 73.

Speaker's Warrant issued for'his recommit-
ta], 74.
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L
T Letters from the Hon. Mr. Secretary Crowdy, 27,44, 46,
L AWYERS' Incorporation Bill-see Bills No. 2. 49, 58, 66, 67, 69, 73, 75.
Law-Bill to authorise his Excellency to admit persons to Lilly George, Esq., ordered to be taken into Custody, 74.

practice-see bills No. 10. Locumb Thomas, petition of-see petitions.

M ARTIN William, petition of-see petitions.
Mayne Alfred, petition of-see ditto.
Me'Donald J., ditto-see ditto.
Members assembled, 5.
Messages from his Excellency the Governor-

Commanding the attendance of the House in the
Council Chamber, 5, 32.

Transmitting sundry documents, 23.
Transinitting petition from Henry Earle, 28.
Transmitting Treasurer's accounts, &c., 31.
Transmitting Despatch from Lôrd Durham, 38.
Transmitting Census from the District of Fogo, 38.
In reference to the appointment of a Custoin House

Officer at Greenspond, 39.
Transmitting Report of Roads and Bridges from

Carbonear to Holyrood, 54.

Transmitting petition from Michael Cullen, 54.
Transmittrng Accounts furnished by the High She-

riff, 55.
In reference to the printing the Blue Book, 55.
Transmitting Letter of Captain Polkinghorne, 55.
Acquainting the House that lie is prepared to pass

the Revenue Bill, 83.
Requiring the attendance of the House, 83

Messages from Her Majesty's Counil-
Requesting Conferences, 29.
Agreeing to Bills without amendments, 30.
Acquainting the House they had passedthe Revenue

Bill, 75.
Morris Patrick, Esq.-Letter of, 8.
Milroy Andrew, petition of-see petitions.
Murphy P., petition of-see ditto.

L'ý EWHOOK Charles and others, petition of-see Petitions.

PACK Stephen and others, petition of,-see petitions.
PETITIONS-

Of William Kelson and others, 10.
- P Murphy and others, 11.
- D. Fahy, 11.
- James Pitts, 22.
- Alfred Mayne, 27.
- Henry Earle, 28.
- C. F. Bennett and others, 37.
- Charles Blackman and others, 41.
- Mrs. Blaikie, 44.
- Joseph Templeman, 45.
- Charles Granger, 47, 51.
- T. Butter and others, 48.
- Charles Newhook and others, 48.
- T. Hutchings and others, 48.
- Robert Brown, and others, 50.
- John Burn, 50.
- H. J. Fitzgerald and others, 54.-

lREVENUE Bill-notice respecting, 82.-

1 ERJEANT-at-Arms ordered to hold Edward Riellev,,
1 Esq., in custody, 66.
Simms Charles, Esq.,-Letter of, 7.
Shipowners and others of Carbonear, petition of,-see

petitions.
Sheriff-Bill to regulate the Office of-see bills No. 19.
- takes Edward Kielley into custody, 70.

of Michael Cullen, transmitted by his Excellency, 54
- Board of Education for District of Burin, 58.
- R. Ilanrahan and others, 58.
- The Shipowners and others of Carbonear, 59.
- Stephen Pack and others, 68.

- J. Mc'Donald, 68.
- William Martin, 68.
- George Hippesley, 68.
- T. English and others, 69.
- H. Hamlin and others, 70.
- Thomas Locumb and others, 71.
- Andrew Milroy, 71.

Pitts James, petition of-see petitions.
Pickled Fish-Bill to amend act for packing,-see bills

No. 16.
Polkinghorne Captain, Letter of-see appendix.
Privileges-Committee on, 63, 73.
Public Offices-Bill to regulate returns and details of,-

see bills No. 21.

Roads and Bridges-Report of from Holyrood to Carbo-
near-see Messages and Appendix.

- acquaints the House that lie has discharged the
said Edward Kielley, 73.

- is ordered to be taken into custody, 74.
Speaker's Warrant-Resolution for issuing, 64î
Speech of his Excellency at the opening of the Session, 5.
Supply-House in Committee of 11,-Report, ibid.

Bill of-see bills No. 5.
- House in Committee of, 22, 55, 57, 72.

VOTERS'-Bl to amend aet for Registering,-.se
TEMPLEMAN Joseph, petition of-see petitions.- bills No. 7.

Vacating of Seats by Members-see bills No 13

w
W AYS & Means-Committee on, 31-Report, ibid.-


